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Crisis In World 
Affairs Reached

Says They Threaten To 
Sink Ship At Halifax

08E OF HER OWN MEDICINE.
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Must Make Peace Soon, Says Lansing 
and Then Must Feed Germany— 
Anarchy is Threatening

Trouble Over Men Of 3ELIEVED THEY HÂVE
The British Army 

Getting Home

BELONS IN UNITED STATES

t

DISCOVERED CAUSE OF IS CONSISTENT R»INFLUENZA EPIDEMICt j Paris, March 12—“We have reached a crisis in the affairs of the world,” 
said'United States Secretary of State, Robert Lansing, at a banquet given last 
night by the Inter-Allied Press Club in honor of the American peace commis
sioners. Mr. Lansing was emphatic in his statement that the Allies must feed 
Germany and give the Germans opportunity to sell their products in the for
eign markets, if the danger of Bolshevism was to be averted. He painted a 
vivid picture of conditions in the war zone of France and said that it was not 
through pity for Germany, bat to the A llies’ own advantage to see that anarchy 
was prevented in the former German empire.

“I say to you, men of the Allied powers, that there is no time to be lost if we 
are to save the world from the despotism of anarchy;” said Mr. Lansing, “even 
as we have saved it from the depot!sm of autocracy. We ought to make, we 
must make,"peace without delay, and ships laden with food must enter the har
bors of Germany. We have reached a crisis in the affairs of the world. We must 
meet it without passion and without permitting our judgment to be warped by 
a natural and unavoidable desire for vengeance on a nation which has committed 
such atrocities as those the Germans ha ve committed.”

London, March 12—A statement made 
yesterday by one of the prominent Lon
don bacterlolgiets, says the medical cor
respondent of the Daily Mall, Indicates 
that the cause of the present influensa 
epidemic has been discovered. Investiga
tors have bad exceptional opportunities 
of studying the disease In a large general 
hospital of London, which has set aside 
a whole ward for Influensa cases. “I I 
have no doubt whatever,” said the bacter
iologist, “that influensa is due to the 
Pfeiffer bacillus. With improvement of 
technique, 1 found this organism in two 
per cent of the cases. My experience is 
confirmed by others.”

Pfeiffer bacillus was discovered by a 
German of the name of Pfeiffer as far 
back as 1982. ' „

The Debate and The McQueen 
Report

m.
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Toloa Ordered to Halifax Beoause 
of NeW York Strike — Mea 
Want to be Forwarded by Rail 
But Ottawa Will Not Act aad 
American Immigration Regula
tions Inter veae

r.

i&: *MAY NOT BE Ai SESSION $<«
tv.

1
Reported New That Mr. Currie 

Will Not be Abie to Get to 
Fredericton — News of The 
Capital
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MUON” ISHalifax, March 12—Conditions aboard 

the steamship Toloa arc in a critical 
state today owing to the refusal» of the 
military authorities at Ottawa to fur
nish rail transportation to their homes 
for 300 British reservists who were pro
ceeding to New York on the steamer 
when she was ordered back to Halifax 
to coal owing to a strike In New York.

Captain J. G Jackson came ashore 
this morning to receive the decision of 
the Canadian authorities, after he had 
been informed by a delegation of the 
men that they would sink the ship 
less they were allowed to come ashore 
and proceed to their destinations by rail 

Captain Jackson says that he has no 
guns aboard and that the ship is at the 
mercy of the men. He says that his 
ship is an admiralty transport, that his 
written instructions from the admirait; 
make no mention of New York and that 
ills voyage Is from Barry to Halifax and 
return. In the light of the decision 
reached at Ottawa he disclaim^ all re
sponsibility for anything that may hap
pen when the decision Vomes known, 

Among the 293 men aboard the Toloa 
are eighty-one American dtisens, sev
enty of whom claim to be American 
born. They al came to Canada during 
the early months of the war and en
listed in the British army. The Ameri
can Immigration officials were appealed 
to on Behalf of these men, but they take 
the ground that they possess no papers 
proving them to be American citisens 
and that far Jbe absence of these ttey 
must pay the customary head tax 
and posse*» the stipulated amount of 
money in addition to their transporta
tion! before they will be passed far en
try into the United States,

The Canadian authorities, it is said, 
take the ground that they do not wish 
the British admiralty to be placed to the 
adidtional expense of forwarding the 
men to their homes in the United States 
by rail

Captain Jackson contends that his or
ders from the British admiralty were 
to take the men to Halifax and disem
bark them there. Thé men themselves 
complain bitterly of being held up in 
their journey to their homes They say 
that after serving in the British army 
for various terms of from two to four 
years it would almost seem they are citi
zens of no country. The only sop that 
Captain Jackson is taking back to the 
ship is that those who have the money 
to pay the head tax in addition to their 
transportation and possess sufficient ad
ditional money to meet the Un’ted States 
immigration requirements will be al
lowed to land. But this, It is under
stood, w>Il aff-rt only a small proportion 
of the men. The remainder. If the do
minion authorities and the Un’ted States 
immigration authorities persist in their 
present attitude must proceed to New 
York by the steamer, sailing on Friday.

BANK LOSES INu

THE ISSUE VITAL, 
SAYS THE EXPRESS

SAYS OLYMPIC, WITH 
5,000, WILL SAIL FOR 

CANADA ON SATURDAY

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, March 12—There is con

siderable amusement in the capital over 
tue illogical attitude of opposition mem
bers who demand the immediate pres
entation of the McQueen report, while

_____  the debate on the reply to the speech
The funeral of Mrs. Louise McCarthy from the throne still is in pi-ogress. By 

took place this morning at 9.80 from h-i prolonging the debate^ the opposition 
residence, 27* Germain street, to St members are making it impossible for 
John The Baptist church. High mass the government to bring in the report 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. F. or make any substantial progress on 
J. McMurrsy and Interment was made in other business.
the New Catholic cemetery. Relatives The debate is the order of the day 
were pallbearers. for this afternoon and it is not expected

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Ann that it will be concluded this evening.
Hastings took place this afternoon from ' It was learned today that Hon. Wil
ber late residence, 96 Hasen street. Ser- 11am Currie's condition Is such that he 
vice was conducted by Rev. George does not expect to be able to reach 
Dawson and interment was made In the Fredericton while the house is In ses- 
Methodist burying ground. | sion. It- was thought recently that an-

The funeral of Mrs. Christina Irvine other operation would be required but 
took-place this afternoon from her re- while this has been avoided for thepres- 
sidence, 65 Douglas avenue. Service was ent at least it will be several weeks be- 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Eisenor and In- fore he can leave the hospital in Monc- 
terment was made In Cedar Hill. ton. He had requested that the Friel

The funeral of Miss Lou:sc Appel look report be held back until he could be 
place this afternoon from the residence present in the house but it ig now prac- 
of her father, Rev. J. C B. Appel, 91 tically certain that he will not be here 
Victoria street Service was conducted this year, 
by Rev. F. J. M. Appleman. The body The government was in scsswill be taken to Lexington. Kentuelor, twelve “until onSthfrty today
on the evening train for Interment with routine business.

The funeral of W. H. Blissard took yhe first meeting of the rant 
place this afternoon from his thla morning.' Mr
16 Hanoverstreet. Service was conduct-, Kin* was selected to succeed Hnn Mr ~ », ,ed by Rev. J. H. Wentworth end intere j Hetheri^tro „ chtirZT T^ usuM ^ U_(By Assoaated
ment was made in the Methodist bury- votes for supplies for the house and Press)—'The first rough outlines of the
mg ground. members were voted. peace treaty are beginning to take form

'P*ie of Milligan James McQueen, K. G, of Shedlac ar- as a result of the rapid disposal of the
took place this afternoon from her late rfVed at Fredericton thla mornimr , ,, . , , , ..
residence, 128 Hasen street. Rev. J. A. Dr. G. G. Melv” 0, st jtim f, here ma,n Questl0n* bcfore tUe Councâ of ***
MacKelgan conducted service end Inter- today. great powers. The preliminary draft
ment was made in FfernhilL J, A. B. Cowles of New York and wiU be well along within the present

Mr. Tufts, manager of the Pejepscot week.
Lumber Company’s operations in St. The peace treaty promises to be. a bank and the defendant company,
John county, are at the Queen Hotel. very long document, chiefly owing to Bn(j that, although defendant’s Inspector --------------- attaching perhaps to 600 Canadians was

®err*e St. John, who is here detailed provisions concerning -the Ger- had been negligent in signing his certift- Achangel, March 12—(By the Assod- placed on 19,000 completely Innocent
vestrrdav afternoon all the local societies in Interests of the thrift stamp cam- man military system and methods for Cates on blank forms of shipping notices, ated tires»)—Operating ten guns, the
Cathollc^and Protestant, got together to ! P*1*n’ «rnuie«d this morning for the or- its control by the Allies. It will em- whidii he delivered to the Lalonde Com- Bolshevik forces on Monday sheiled the
nrsnnize repentions and welcomes for the ■ of four war savings sodeties : body, however, only five or six main di- pany, “the fraud and crime of Armand village of Vistavka, on the Viga, almost Canadians are human. What they resenSSararSSUK ^dteTto land -In ^ Bank ot Montreal, Royal Bank 1 vis,ons, namely, Lalonde intervened between, the inspec- completely destroying It Repeated is that censure attached to them ought
-, Quebec during the summer. The *nd two mercantile establishments. He First, military, naval and aerial terms» tor’s negligence and the advances made heavy infantry attacks followed .but really to faU on our own shipping con-
Knights of Columbus, the Y. M. G A., *!*° has arranged with a large number1 second, reparation for the war damage; by the bank, and prevented the prelim-- these were repulsed with heavy losses troUer. He upset the arrangements

»?10 -1“ is^^srtsxra s«fi=y—sf*,,,h' sarsa* ■ s&fic&rMS s tzzists
fortable and happy as possible on their seek their fortunes abroad. They ore AU these main subjects are in an ad- Muenov MATTERS. for new attacks,
landing at this port about fourteen or fifteen years old. It vanced stage and have either been adopt- MIiaiAK.

is beUeved they went to St. John. They ed or agreed on in principle,1 with the 
HABEAS CORPUS are ErvlUe Crouse, son of Walter Crouse, except

In the Supreme Court chambers this and Lèverait Fletcher, son of Robert which

MID Of «1 
E MAHER OFBURIED TODAY.

Matter of Alleged Fraud in Con
nection With Munitions Board 
Coatract

!
London, March 12—(Canadian Press 

despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—The 
White Star steamer Olympic has been 
again placed at the disposal of the Cana
dian government, and with 6,000 Canar- 
dians will sail for Canada on next Sat
urday. An additional 30,000 Canadians 
should sail before the end of March.

London Paper on Canadian 
Camp Troublewpisun-

Montreal, March 12—Judgment of the 
superior court, rendered by Mr. Justice 
MacLennan yesterday afternoon, reveals 
an extraordinary fraud practiced on the 
Bank of Hochelaga, which, as a result, 
suffers a loss of £46,647.

This money was advanced by the bank 
to the Dominion Lalonde Company, Lim
ited, on the strength of certificates, ac
companying promisory notes, purporting 
to show that the company had executed 
certain work and was entitled to certain 
payments for the same under a contract 
with the Imperial Munitions Board. But, 
the judgment states, these certificates 
had been fraudulently filled up by a 
representative of the Lalonde Company.
He had been able to do this because Londrai, March 12—(Canadian Associ-
the inspector had “carelessly” delivered ate(j p,.^)__The Kinmel Camp hoard of main editorial today says that a most
the certificates, signed by the inspector iyqoj^y consists of Brigadier-General unfortunate state of feeling has arisen 
in blank, to the Lalonde Company. MacBrien, president; Lieut. CoL W. S. among the Canadians owing to the view

The Lalonde Company, having become Buel, flrst central Ontario»; Major R. they take of their recent treatment by 
insolvent and unable to meet the claims jq Cowan, first Central Ontarios, and one the British government and the British 
of its. creditors, the .Bart aX Hwshelqga officer from the. camp itself. The inquiry press. They say that while British mUi- 
instituted the present action against the js t>eing conducted at Kinmel Camp. tary troubles here and in France were 
Canadian Inspection and Testing Labor- Three thousand soldiers from Kinmel minimized, the Canadian camp disturb- 
atories, Limited, alleging that, as it was c left Liverpool yesterday on the once was given full publicity, 
their inspector’s carelessness which Bait£ would point out,” says the Ex-
abled the Lalonde Company to obtain -------------- ——-------------- press, That thisis only true of what

” OUTNUMBERED ALUESThe court, however, dismissed the channel, but what happened at hulku-

SKMKKrOT RGHI BRAVELY IN SNOW £ «

ADVICE 10 tOVEMIHNI
Outline of Peace 

ning to Tel
aty Begin
orm Say* Our Men Resent That They 

Are Censured Instead of Ship- 
ing Controller — Call on Govern
ment to Rectify Situation

THREE THOUSAND 
FROM KIMMEl ARE 

COMING ON BALTIC
MIS

Document Likely /ety Long 
Ose — Prciimini | Draft Well 
Along This Wee] |Peace Con 
ference Probably Jill Sit Before 
Document Compif&d

A» .w so-*

London, March 11—-(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The Daily Express in its

ion from
, dealing

I
-e
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QUEBEC PREPARES TO
WELCOME SOLDIERS

and that one or two comments 
foolish and unsympathetic. The

men,
were

dominion troops.
“We need hardly point out,” the Ex- 

pdess concludes, “that this is a most 
serious state of affairs. It Is up to the 
government to put ». right instantly. 
There are other criticlstos to be made 

Basle, March 12—The Frankfort Gen- m the sh pping controller, who seems 
eral Anzeiger reports a general strike in to be particularly obnoxlou* to Canadian 
the mining district of Bethuen, SUesia, sentiment. The shipping controUer haa 
it being said that 20,000 workmen are been Informed by men of responsibility 
idle there. A report from Bethen , -es knowUdge that it U being umver-
that Spartacan bands attacked a ‘n .Canadl“ bu.si,ness
tary post and seized rifles and that an- here that f >» usmg dominion stop, 
other similar attack was repulsed with for Purpose, of purely British commerce
y 1___ , ! This accusation must be dealt With. AH
hand grenades. this is part and parcel of the purely
mini? ta Lj b,m proîaimcd -lur,ld *“> “1‘“

dutricts of West Prussia, owing to an Qnd ( official representatives here,
advance of Bpartacan forces in that re- whik the war WBg on> ^ Canadians
8*on- :___ were more or less ready to grin and

bear it. Today they are inclined to say 
‘Oh, you used us in the desperate issue 
of battle, now you don’t care what be
comes of us.’

“It is not true, and surely the gov
ernment can undo the consequences of 
its own folly. It gave way on the ques
tion of free imperial imports, why not 
on other matters? The issue is vital and 
brooks no delay.”

The office of Lieut.-Col. C. D. Spittall 
Is being moved from 103 Prince William 
street to the Bank of Montreal building, 
which is the headquarters of the St 
John depot clearing services command. 
Lieut.-Colonel Spittall is the popular 
military landing officer employed under 
the clearing services command with 
headquarters at Quebec, He is at pres
ent In Ottawa on duty In connection 
with tile disembarkation of soldiers.

Major C. D. Knowlton, Cant G. E. 
Logan and Capt N. M. Burke are In 
Fredericton today in connection with 
restoring to the Exhibition Association 
the exhibition building, which has been 
used for the last four .years for military 
purposes.

The engineers are busy moving lum
ber and other equipment from Partridge 
Island to the engineers' department In 
the city. The steam tug Sissiboo Is 
being used. x_______________

THE TOBIES IN GERMANYHABEAS LUlttiUS are Erville Crouse, son of Walter Crouse, exception of some reserved points on
In the Supreme Court chambers this and Leverett Fletcher, son of Robert whicn President Wilson and the pre-

morning an interesting application was Fletcher. Young Fletcher left a note say- miers are to take final action,
made before His Honor Chief Justice ing that he was going away, Young The consideration of reparations has
McKeown under the Habeas Corpus Act , Crouse was attending Fredericton high Introduced the word “trillion,” In recog- 
Actlon was taken^ through Habeas Cor- school. The authorities have been asked ni sing money, probably for the first time

I In any single financial operation for, al-

V

pus on behalf of Mrs. Edgar J. Dean of to locate the two missing lads. ____ ^ ___ _________ ________ ___ > __
Musquash to regain the custody of her A Jewish wedding of Interest was though millions and bllUras"often‘have 
Infant, who, it was alleged, had been celebrated here last night when Harry been used ln war finance, no sum has 
taken away from her by the mother of Valinsky of this city, formerly of Am- yct been receiVc,l touching a trillion, 
her husband. Hearing was stood over herst, was married to Miss Sadie Zabcr-m USE OF KIEL 

CANAL BY ALL
unlU Uk *l,t and In,Ida mnantlma the man. alayf Fredericton. Rabbi A. M. pef^o^erenV R Lw^netemplatr.l

ê£ i vs sri%£ sH?EsrsHBs^ 55
given by an authoritative British source 

and 18 that the question of peace with Ger- 
continued its toany is one that concerns only the pow- 

g" ,]xtb column.) cr* that took part in the war against 
* ’ her and that it is unnecessary to re-

j quire the conference to permit the dele
gates of other countries to take part in 

"I deliberations in which they have no di
rect interest.

The same authority is of the opinion 
that even at Versailles, when the terms 
are presented, the meeting may be con- 

: fined to the German delegates and the 
- representatives of the Entente Allies and 

x | the powers associated with them In the 
; war.

man
About Ready St. Stephen,

Paris, March II—The peace confer- The New Brunswick Farmers’ 
race commission on Csecho-Slovak af- Dairymens Association 
fairs has almost completed Its work. NAVY MAN WINS SEAT

IN BRITISH COMMONS| (ContinuedRecommendation Also That Navi
gation of Rhine Bè Opened to 
World

on page

London, March 12—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s, Limited) — In 
a parliamentary by-election for Weather- 

Rear-Admiral Sir William Reginald 
coalition Unionist, won the seat 

with 6,062 votes, against his opponent, 
Nelson, labor!te, with 4,670 votes.

CAPT. CHARLES WII-COX.
The death of Copt. Charles Wilcox 

occurred yesterday afternoon at his 
home, 123 Prince street. West St John. 
He was seventy-eight years of age and 

well known and highly respected.

by, 1 
Hall,March 12—RecommendationParis,

that the navigation of the Rhine be op
ened to all nations without discrimina
tion was made in a report to the peace 
conference by the commission on the in
ternational regime of waterways, rail
ways and ports. It is suggested that 
the Rhine be controlled by a commis
sion similar to the Danube commission.

The status of the Kiel Canal has been 
settled by the commission on the basis 
of the freedom of use for all nations for 
merchant vessels or warships in time of 

The canal would continue under

wae
Beside* his wife, he U survived by four 
sons, J. T., G. P.« Martin and C. V. 
W’lcox ; also one daughter. Mrs. C. W. 
Gpodwin. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday morning to the Church of 
the Assumption, where requiem high 

will he celebrated.

i CLOSE CALL FOR BOYGIVE POLAND ARMY
OF 600,000 MEN.

Paris, March 12—(French Wireless 
Service)—The Polish national assembly, 
according to a despatch from Warsaw, 
has approved by 
law calling to military service the classes 
from 1891 to 1896 inclusive. It is ex
acted that the measure will provide Po
land with an army of 600,000 men.

Phcttx and il!
A small boy narrowly escaped being 

killed or at least seriously injured at 
noon today while crossing Main street. 
He was on the way from school, and 
after turning the. corner of Elm street; 
ran across Main street towards Murray, 
right in the path of an automobile com
ing down the hill. The priver swerved 
his car and avoided running over the 
little fellow, but the mud guard struck 
him in the side and threw him quite 
forcibly to the pavement. The little fel
low was able to walk home, but com
plained that his side was hurting him.

People, who witnessed the accident, 
said that thé teachers should give strict 
instructions to their pupils daily about 
running across the street without look
ing to see if any vehicles are approach 
ing. 1 Several accidents have happened 
at the crossing at Eilm street, opposite 
Simonds street and at the upper end of 
Elm street near Harrison street.

Pherdtnand
u unanimous vote amass

•"’IQ
NO ROOM FOR CHILDREN.

A gentleman nnd lady who lately 
to the city nnd were unwise enough

peace.
German ownership and operation. The 
question of the fortification is left by 
the commission to the decision of mili
tary and naval experts.

The report of the commission was not 
favorable to allowing the Belgian claim 
that special duties be imposed on Ger-

V.à VMWlt came
to bring their two children with them 
hnve been scouring the place for a flat. 
Many pieces they have seen are not de- 

-s'rable, and In some where they were 
pleased with the flat thev were told 
they could not bring ch’ldrrn into the 
house. Thev arc at their wits' end and 
are wondering whv rmrenthood should 
be penalized In this Christian city.

MEXICAN LEADER AND
BAND WIPED OUT.

ra®)' Issued by Author 
ity . of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
nart. director of 
meterological service

\(^i Nogales, Aria., March 12—Joaquin 
Ochoa, who led the Yaqui band which 
attacked a Mexican railroad train in 
January, 1918, killing forty-three per
sons, was captured and executed and 
his band wiped out at Sierra Bacattatte 
in the Rio Yaqui district, last Sunday, 
according to official Mexican advices re
ceived here.

7 JJ
man vessels.

T The report further recommended that 
vr-srvneral conference be held dur ng the

' zaterways which are 
tricate or too complex- to be settled fin
ally within the limited life of the peace 
conference.

to deal with all questions pertain- 
the navigation of international 

regarded as in-

1 £
\ Long Trio !n AVclane 

Toulouse. March 12—(French wireless 
service)—T.lrvt'. Lemaître, a prominent 
.French aviator, has cnmnleted a flight 
from Toulouse to Casablanca, on the 

- Same as Today western coast of Morocco, a distance of
Maritime:—Moderate west to north- LWO kilometres (approximately 1.180 

west winds, fair today and Thursday, rniles), to eleven hours’ actual flying
not much change in temperature. «me. _________ , _________ Four men were In the police court this

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and ’ morning, charged with drunkenness.
North Shore.—West to southwest winds, Eddie Couton Wins. They were fined $8 each and for the
fair today and on Thursday, not much Little Rock, Ark., March 12—Eddie time being were remanded. One of the 
change in temperature. Coulon of New O riens defeated Jack number while intoxicated tore a dress-

New England—Cloudy tonight and Douglas of Milwaukee in the seventh ing from his arm which had been scald-
Thursday; probably rain Thursday; round of a scheduled ten-round bout at ed a month or so ago, and it was necer-
warmer tonight;moderate to fresh south- Camp Pike last night. The men are ' sary to summon Dr. f. T. Dunlop to at*
west winds. bantamweights. tend to the arm.

Synopsis:—The weather has been (air 
and comparatively mild from Ontario 
eastward while in the west it has turned 
colder.MTU* TORE DRESSING FROMte

HIS SCALDED ARM.DELAYED A BIT 
The incoming Halifax train was de

layed last evening and the Maritime ex
press and suburban trains were delayed 
going out on account of some freight 
care being across the tracks at Gilbert’s 
lane crossing. A train was coming from 
the ballast wharf and an engine with 
some cars was shunting in that vicinity, 
when the two collided, causing the cars 
to be derailed. In less than an hour tk» 
track was clear again.

For Independence of Dalmatia 
Trieste, March 11—(Havas Agency)— 

The independence of Dalmatia, especial
ly the city of Spalato, was demanded at 
a demonstration held here yesterday. 
Resolutions declaring that the people of 
Trieste will not consider the redemption 
of Italia Irridenta complete if the sister 
citief do not regain their liberty were

) \
t

passed.TOO MUCH RA PLANT.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH *2,J919
2.

8U1LLS YOU UPSOME FEATURES OF _ _ _
SOLDIER SEÎILEMEM n, T“. LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

i V"

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 12. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 8.27 Low Tide... .14.49
Sun Rises.... 6.47 Sun Sets......... '

Tirfie used is Atlantic standard.

Youth’s Handmaiden iHALIFAX PLAYERS FAREWELL Don’t for8et the maritime champion ! g„ generally successful is Hood’s Sar-

The last  ̂ ^ ^ EHîÏEStB

s ÆrrÆiS.i.t'ctr’a; y------ -La-Lrrpa'ir^s,^ Tnr<riom
players constituting the Majestic Stock , sion 25 cents. j Ottawa, March 12—W nile the debate ycars> today has y,e largest sale of PORT OF ST. JOHN

the theatre again last evening and a ------- ;-------- giving an address in one of the commit- » people of a good medicine. B S CoUins, from AnnapoUs Royal;

people will return to the sister city b> MILLINERY OPENING ! hud ï* effeCt °f emptylng *e commo , cent benefit of the food you eat. Cleared March 12
' ^VLwnrainiO«g™ uslll Imported m^deU Thursday and Fn- j ^“fe^ure’ of the address wa=.the ; Hood’s SarsapanUa represents tile wU- C twisc;_stmr 0ranvme for An-

rmg down at 10.40 usual. %th a„d 14th, at McLaughlin’s, 42 | statement that plans were being perfect- dom of one of the_best “ napolia Royal; stmr Bear River for
King square. j ed to give the Settlers the advantage of ton ever had, combined with the prac ^

1 collective buying of equipment, whereby tical experience of a pharmacist who 
a Considerable saving will be effected. l,as been putting up prescriptions for 

of livestock the board more than 60 years.

P.M. Ü
Youth’s Handmaiden is Endowment Assur
ance. Like all other, things worth having 
it is worth some sacrifice to obtain, It is 
fickle because, if you do not cultivate it 
assiduously you may lose it, hut it is very 
constant to those who pay faithful tribute 
And, when youth has lived its day the hand 
that makes happy and contented the even- 
ing of life is this wonderful benefit known 
as Endowment Assurance.

6.21

•2EE

1
= H
1 There is nothing so beautiful, in it» way, as con

tentment and financial independence in old age. 
Th^e is nothing so distressimg as the contrary 
condition. :SPLENDID METRO FEATURE AT 

IMPERIAL TOMORROW. ' SgsSSSSS&ES
like fire. { '
Our booklet on Endowment Assurance will certainly 

Write today for a free copy.

BENEFIT TUBERCULOSIS
The Imperial in resuming its picture HOSPITAL " i In the purchase

policy tomorrow will re-introduce that Qn Monday the Royal Standard Chap.1 w$6 being assisted by the livestock 
winsome star, May Allison, in another j Q D E are having a St. Patrick’s Tea branches of the dominion and provin- 
of lier dressy, brilliant comedies entitled jn gtudj0 Xca Rooms from 4 to 6. Ad- , c;ai governments and only the best stock 
“The Testing of Mildred Vane.” Miss miasion and tea 85c. ' was being secured at the lowest prices.
Ulison will have wonderful male sup- --------------- • : The board was asking the men to pur- gub-Lieut. F. W. Barrowman of the

port, a veritable galaxy of handsome POPULAR NECK PLEATINGS. chase the minimum of requirements the fiaval service> Halifax, is visiting his 
matinee idols. The Burton Holmes Rufflings, pleatings, almost every com- flrst year to order that they may not pe Mrs Gilbert E. Ring, West St.
Canadian travelogue wiU be “From bination of dainty coloring. Just in. , too heavily burdened with debt. } John.
Georgian Bay to Winnipeg,” and there yrey and coral, copen and white, flesh , Mr. Black also outlined the intentions , E Prauley of St George, presi-
wlll be a Lyons-Moran comedy. Fri- and siiVer, sand and flesh, navy and ■ of the board with regard to stonaaro , dent of the Weirmen’s Association, is
day the bill changes again to Alice flesh$ new Pekin blue, Alice blue, etc., !tag the builduigs. A rady-maat a i »t the Victoria.
Joyce in Vitagraph’s “The Captain’s etc Splendid variety to choose from.— down house would be shippeu in a^ | Eev Father Joseph,, of Rexton, N. B.,
Captain,” the Houdini serial and an- Daniel, Head King street pnee from 25 o P similar houses. ' who Js critically ill in the St John In-
«h.—. viu^,h^^  ̂ ;rr.>.-ab.*«"-

j sis ;.r- -« «5» •dTice «- : c°3r™w,rSaS'g,

•SSafiSS*!* «SwSto JjjSS "th.'SSiS j m THE hospital. :
2A0 oclock. Everybody come. and that men of ftne type having farm- The conditi<>n À Daniel Logue is re-

ing experience and abundance of enthusi- ported from thé hospital thiS- afternoon 
asm were rushing forward to take ad- , as most favorable, 
vantage of the opportunities offered.

OTHER PORTS
Boston, March 11—Sid., str, North

land, Yarmouth (N. S.)
Halifax, March 11—Ard., str. Samo- 

lite, from Baton Rouge; str. Gyp, from 
Gibraltar.

Halifax, March 11—Sid., str. Propatna, 
for St. Pierre.

PERSONALS interest you.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
mAssurance Company of Canada

CANADA
MARINE NOTES a

TORONTO - 
L J. Lowe. Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. • St john

The Anchor-Donaldson liner Cassan
dra is expected to sail on Saturday for 
Glasgow with general cargo and a large 
number of passengers.

Latest reports from the C. P. O. S.
that she will arriVeliner Grampian are 

here on Friday. She has a large num
ber of soldiers on board.

The steamer Montezuma arrived at 
Glasgow on March 8 from SL John, and 
the Tydeus at Plymouth on the follow
ing day.

m Upper 
s today.COURT SÂYS COLOR 

LIRE IS ILLEGAL , 
ALL EQUAL I* LAW REES-PURCHASE 

In a wedding announcement of Mon
day the name of the groom should have 
read Harold Edgar Rees, not Howard 

‘Edward.

reported that Clarence Campbell, 
I who was injured recently on the ferry 
j floats, is resting comfortably

i MURDER HEARING,
j The case of Sultan Rassoul, Ahmed 
' AVdurman and John Sterling, charged 
yith the murder of Sahaid Hassen was 
fespnjed this afternoon iti the police 
gourt. This session ef tjie trial will 
probably complete the preliminary ex
amination.

It is

Montreal Theatre Condemned for Re
fusing a Seat to a Colored Mae After 
I «suing Ticket

SEAMEN’S CONGRESS. i.Baby Wants ■■
■SOMETHING LEFT OUT 

In reference to the arrival of Rev. D.
Epstein it was said that on the other Pari3) March 12—After a general dis- 

, (Montreal Gasette.) rabbi of the Carleton street synagogue cu8si()n at yesterday’s meeting of the
“In this country the colored people devolves the preparation of the slaugh- international Seamen’s Congress, the

and the white people are governed by tered foods for his people. It should have del tes decided in favor of an infer
tile same laws, and enjoy the same rights been added he also conducts the semecs nayonai standard wage, based on the
without any distinction whatever, and on Sabbath and is the principal ot tne gyjg adopted recently at Lon-
the fact that Sol Reynolds was » colored Hebrew school. don; £16 a month for seamen and Bre
men offers no justification forNLoew’s _ men'.
Montreal «Theatre, Limited, refusing him CASH AND CREDIT. After a discussion of an international
admission to the orchestra chairs in its We are bringing before the pubnç conferencc- Qf ship owners and seamen,
theatre after issuing to him a ticket for once more our old way <rf dmng bust- ^ congress voted almost unanimously Home_made Fudge Special
such seat and after acceptance of the .ness. Our way has stood the test for » ! to jssue a mandate to the International , p >t
same by its collector.” ] great many years. If you have not all Seamen,s Bureau to call such a meeting Cakes, Strawberry Preserves, 'etc.

In giving this tilling in a judgment in | the money, we can handle your business and gubm|t t0 it the motions dealing Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch
the superior court yesterday afternoon, in our credit department. Bragers, 185- wpb employment, rules of work, food, Rooms. Rent all our new books. Open
Mr. Justice Fortin establishes jurispru- 18T Union street hygiene and safety which were adopted 1 evenjngs
dence governing the question of the by the seamen’s conventions at Paris ,
rights of discrimination against colored NOTICE , and London. *X T
'people in this province. The issue has There will be an important meeting of A deputau0n headed by the president. X ATT T
been fought on previous occasions in the the Cabinet ofOlder Girls in the ï. w. the gçamen’s International Union of ! 1 X IJ VV
courts, but hitherto the judges have de- C. A., King street, WeiL, Mar- > | America called on Samuel Gompers, j
tided disputes arising over a theatre's „ chairman of the commission on ipter- !___ __
refusal to admit a colored person on the# nn\PT PAY MORE national labor legislation, and advised M 1. , „ ^1- J-
merits merely of a breach of contract DON’T PAY M him tbat all resolutions passed by the H 1 yTYYT T
and have made no pronouncement for To the meJl’ y0“"g ”” overcoat is congress would be forwarded for sub- Q111 UlliCll V 
or against the drawing of the color line, spring suit and Summer overcoat is to the commi6sibn. JL

On the theatre’s plea in the case here- here. Come in «ndlet us know a The congpj|s which is being attended j _ ^ a
in reported that the printed condition which one you tek. Why pay f he representatives 0f the seamen’s asso- , | _ - —, J_ - ZX +
upon the face of the ticket authorized so-called tailored m»dc when we ciations of Great Britain, the United ill! Qi 1 / (||
the revocation of the contract between give you the same foods at a much gtate Denmark and Norway, will last fj V ill V/-L
the parties, as seller and purchaser of lower price. Brager, 185-187 Union . three days jt w;n discuss indemnities
the ticket and all that it implied, Justice ! _ Tw a n for families of seamr, kiUed by German __
Fortin said: “The printed condition, al- SOME PUrULAK submarines and compensation for ton- ZV 1 • S

BOOKS PEOPLE — >5____..... . -l-ipL 1 I II 1511111/
s ssv talk about new ^ INCMASE yuuiiiy

tify the revocation after the acceptance Moon of Israel (Haggard) ; Birds of | --------- w
by the theatre’s "ticket collector.’’ Prey (Bronson Howard) ; Hira Singh Statement 00 Average Farm Values of ^ —

Loew’s Theatre was condemned in the (Mundy) ; Dere Bill (Summer); The the Dominion ! f ' 1 _ — _ _ 1 JL _ _ ”
present instancerito pay to the plaintiff, Crimson Alibi (Cohen); The Tin Soldier --------- ■ QTAy j ■
Sol. Reynolds, the sum of $10, with costs (BaUey). , Ottawa March 12 — The dominion ' 1 I 11 11 I |1#| I |r^ X
of an action dfthAt cla6s7in the circuit Read them. It costs but 2 cent» a bureau<jÿ statistics yesterday publisiied \J I IvVvlUlVJ AGREED THAT HOLY 
court. Justice Fortin Stating that as day otiy ; the eariier you secure; them ^ rt on avcrage ^ values ; j SEE SHOULD HAVE
plaintiff knew at the tune he purchased the better.—McDonald Lending Library, for lglg .fhe average vaiue 0f farm ! VOICE IN COUNCILS
his ticket he would not be allowed to 7 Market Square. Phone Mam 1278. lafid for the dominion, including both '11

improved and unimproved land, together- M II 1 ■ 1^
with dwelling houses, barns, stables and ■ ■■ 11 ■ ■ ■
other farm buildings, is $46 an acre, and j 1R ! ■ B -
compared with $44 in 1917; $41 in 1916; / V V#

’ $40 in 1915 and $38 in 1914. By prov-
1 inces, the value was highest in British 

Citizens at large are ™ ctitombia, viz.: $149, the same figure as
suit in^= ^Pture a toirf, whox^ jn 1917. The higher value per acre in i _ —r(| «rinm

"nXy Tuesday ^ proving is due to orcharding «nd. WALTER GILBERT I
(Mail and Empire.) and Wednesday evenings next, in °°c , Quebec and Ontario have the same j Canada Food Board License

‘'The present aims of labor,” was the the best dramas ever presented in this i average. viz.: $57. The average for 1917 ^ Â.S69
subject of an interesting address by city. Brim full of dramatic situations was $53^ whilst in Ontario it1 *
Prof. R. M. Maclvor before the Club for and the rarest comedy, it promises to was ^55 In Prince Edward .Island the
the Study of Social Science. excel any production ever presented by vaiue is ^44 as in 1917! in Nova Scotia

Prof. Maclvor spoke of the possibility St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Dramatic Quo. ^ ^35 against $34; in New Brunswick
of the English Whitley scheme—which Tickets can be procured from members §35 against $29.
would create joint councils, with equal of association. The average wages paid for farm help
representation of workers and employes, ---------- -—»  ............... — in 1918 show a substantial increase
to discuss all matters .affecting the con- rONDFNSED NüWS compared with the previous yemr, an
duct of industry—being worked out in , are again the highest on record. For _
Canada. The speaker said that already General Pau, previous to departure for ^ole of Canada, the average wages pc?
this scheme was being tried by one of France from Canada, has sent to the month of fartif heip during the Fummcr,
the largest industries in Canada. ' governor-general from Montreal a tele- inclusive of b”?;rd-e?re .^or f^r

Speaking of the meaning of the labor gram of thanks from the French mis- compared with $64 in 1917, a 
unrest, Prof. Maclvor said that the two sion in gratitude for the reception ten- females $S8 “ s jaid* respec-
roots of unrest were a sense of poverty dered them In Canada. | Quebec t e a ^ >^ew Bruns.
and a sense of exploitation. He showed Two armed robbersin Brooklyn yes- tively we ^ Nova Scotia $«0 and 
that before individual harmony could be terday kiUed Samuel Wolchock when he wc $69^ Island $wi and $25.
established it would be necessary to refused to let them loot his storç. $30,  _________ . ... ■— -----— )
consider how far a change of system Seventy thousand dollars is the estt- CAUSING CONCERN
would be needfuL He said that there mate of a fire which occurred at Dehsle, 
was need of reconsideration of tbe situ- twenty-five miles from Saskatoon last 
ation in view of the waste and loss due : night, 
on one side to the competitive method, ! 
and on the other to the failure of the j 
worker to co-operate and give of his 
best. Co-operation is absolutely neces
sary for productiveness, prosperity and 
the welfare of the workers.

t
é

Plenty of 4?

Fresh Air.• *?*>•

?NEW MARMALADE and a

1Marcus
Baby Carriage

\

showroom» ,»nd see/ the largest display °f Beautiful 
1919 ever- shown in St. John. There are Go-

Visit our
Baby Vehicles for 
Carts, Park Wagons, Sulkies, Reed and Reed-Loom Baby Carnages 
in blue, pink, ivory, grey and combination colors; also the ever- 
reliable brown—construction of the very best at most reasonable!.
prices.

T/ •. RUNABOUTS 
From $3.60 to $34.00 0

CARRIAGES 
From $18>00 to $65.00 K*, t

.-VX

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
rrs up to you to start business with us

It’s Up to Us to Make You Continue—You'll Continue All Right! 
ROUSE “PLUMBING SERVICE”Ioccupy a seat in the orchestra, and that, 

as he had gone to the theatre and pur
chased the ticket for the sole purpose of 
taking the present action, he was only 
entitled to purely nominal damages.

Berne, March 12—The international . . .. , ,
I conference of league of nations societies, The spirit of victory is in the air.
j yesterday, drew up two new resolutions The spint of good plumbing will be in the air for you, too, after you trj
to be addressed to the peace conference Qur servjce. Our boys as they come marching home fill us *ith new pride anc

■ in Paris. One favored the participation v^or
i£ Plumb!., -MS 1. P.U- bom, «11 «1 ,0. «b — P-ld,

trlThc question of participation by the Let’s suggest a pleasant surprise for your boy when he comes home-some-
Vatican aroused much discussion, Pro-j thing he will be proud of—“a bright, sanitary, modem Bathroom. Quotations 

| fessor Forel, a Swiss delegate, opposed on same furnished on application.
I it on the ground that if the Holy See Rouse service is the best to be had in plumbing and heating. Neat and 
1 became a member, Buddhism and other . . Workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service for work in
; religious systems would have to be ad- h Li.
1 mitted. Tfie conference finally decided, s 
: by a vote of thirteen' to eight, to grant 
the Holy See some voice, at least, in the 
councils of the league.

; During thé discussion relative to free 
trade the existing blockade was sharply 
criticized as an “insult to interna
tional rights."

STOP HE!
I

X
SAYS THAT LABOR AND

CAPITAL MUST CO-OPERATE
‘

Not How Cheap, But How Good!, The Best is None Too Good!

HENRY H. ROUSEMas
Sanitary Engineer’Phone Main 717-11.

'Office; 4$ Mecklenburg StreetKRYPTOKS 3—14.

The Universal Glasses rTHE TARIFF QUESTION.
IN WALL STREET • ' 'Ifl DESTROYSManitoba M. P. Says They’fe Desper

ately in Earnest About It.
Ottawa, March 12^R. L. Richardson 

of Springfield, Man., speaking in the 
House of Commons yesterday, stated the 
position of the west with regard to the
tariff as follows: - — - assurances

“It is a live issue. The west is in | cd strength was
desperate earnest with regard to the • . shares, however, gains among such issues
tariff. They must have relief from the Tokio. March 12—(By the Associated ns Baldwin Locomotive, Bethlehem Steel,
burden. There is no politics in the west. ’ houses in Sondai, Republic Iron, New York Air Brake,The' west is not playing politics. The Press)-Seven hundred houses m Son , Te$a$ Company> indus_
west is' heartsick of partisanship, but a town of the mam island ot japan, trfaj Aleoholj United Cigars and Ameri-
they are unanimous that the tariff must have been destroyed by fire. The de- <,an Tobacco ranging from one to five
comedown. If the government does not buildings included the noted points. United States Steel also rose
deal with the representatives of the west >jorth Japan College of the Reformed fractionally to the highest quotation of 
who are responsible men, then the gov- ûburch of the United States. j the year,
ernment must deal with the people of __________ , --------------- - ’ iqoon Report
?^to“^-KOTHem^ OPPOSITIONISCONSISTENT j The high rate of activity was sustoine.i

the western members did not. want to (Continued from page 1.) 1 ening^c^ionllly '°oT profit-toking. Oils
!nriînehmtoistèr iUther^thL^do tiiat session thli morning. The principal ad- weregthe dominant features, Texas Com- 
I prime minister. Rather than do tnat w g Fawcett, on “How _an„ changing hands in very large
; he and his colleagues would rather ef- X Increase Crop Production amoyunts at a ten point advance, Mexican
face themseives from parliament but Brunswjck „ , F Porter Qf petroleum gaining four points. Ameri- ,
in the name of union, to the name of Andover j. Doucett of Moncton, Scott can Tobacco additional gain of five

the unity of the country, he appealed shaw of Hartland, Wm. Anderson points accompanied the publication of 
to the acting prime minister and the ^ cb an Settlement, J. McAuley of the company’s very favorable annual re-
cabinet to weigh the matter carefully. Lower Milstream, and Reynolds Weldon p0rt. Accessions to the strong rails

PROVISION OTARKFT of Sackville took part in a discussion. again included Chicago and Northwest-
PROVISION MARKET ^ exhibits of the New Brunswick ern, Baldwin Loconutive and Industnai

Chicago, March 12—Steep advances in „rowers fair were placed in posi- Alcohol snbstantiaUy extended their
the price of hogs despite removal of all » , _ymnasium 0f the provincial gains, but United States Steel yielded its
restrictions on hog shipments gave a dc- | , s and the opening of the slight advantage, strengthening again at
cided upward swing today to the com ! tnnk nlaec noon with shippings,
market. Buying of com received impetus | falr t00k i,la "
also from advices indicating speedy sign-,____
ing of a peace treaty with Germany. Be- ! 
sides, unsettled weather was looked for | 
and consequently further hindrance to ; 
rural wagon traffic. Opening prices, I 
which ranged from 1-4 cent to 1 1-4 cent I 
higher with May $1.87 to $1.38 1-2 and I 
July $1.82 to $1.32 1-2, were followed by 
moderate additional gains and then by a 
reaction due to fresh purchases of Ar
gentine corn to be brought to the 
United States.

Oats were governed by thei a-‘tion of 
corn. After opening 1-8 to 6-8 cent high
er, with May 68 7-8 to 64 1-4, the market 
receded to slightly below yesterday’s 
finish.

Maximum jumps took place in provis
ions as soon as the market opened. De- 

I mand was based on the soaring value of

We make a specialty of fitting Kryp- 
toks whenever indicated. These ex
cellent invisible bi-focals will do the 
work of two pair wherever Glasses 
for both reading and distance are 
needed.
Our success in fitting these kind of

______  lenses is entirely due to our knowl-
ArehaneeL March 12—(By the Associ- edge in designing, making and ad- 

ated Press)—The food situation in l justing them.
Northern Russia is causing some concern. , No Bcam> no hump, invisible, they 

She is a prisoner among nations—a In the district between Archangel ana, gre the idea, double-sighted Glasses,
criminal prisoner. Her life was spared Qnoga, where a heavy frost late last
because she put up her hands. The act summer killed even the arbe summer | Come in and see them,
of physical surrender was one of self- berries ,the people have already eaten he
preservation. She acquired thereby j ration fixed for next June, 
neither merit nor virtue. Her fate re- Army surgeons have analyzed the civ- 
mains to be decided. In the meantime ilian ration for the =nti« Population m 
she will not starve. She is in the hands the North Russig district and found that 
of people who do not starve or torture it contains only L?56rro\nd" so1' 
prisoners. A iittle^humanity^wouldt be- man dmng; =«- work ngU ^aand^ 
come her as much as anything could, mers receive at îe t0 gur.
To set up her wishes and preferences, to sustain life
to propose means of accelerating nego- winte but the people will
tiations, to prepare beforehand the „n their’ reserve strength, ex-
ground of alibi by serving notice that °‘‘s themselves to danger from dis- 
the German people at heart reject an P g
armistice on which the ink is not yet • * —------------—
dry—this is truly German.

f New York, March 12—The bullish 
demonstration which featured yester
day’s final operations on the stock mark
et was resumed with greater vigor at the 
openipg of today’s session. Rails led the 
extensive buying movement on definite 

of banking support. Increas- 
shown by speculative

J)
Anxiety Over Food Situation In North 

Russiat
GERMANY A PRISONER.

(New York Tribune.)
v

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. D. BOYANER l

111 Charlotte Street
/

BIRTHS
(the BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
TOWER—On March 11, 1919, to Mr. 

and Mrs. George W. Tower, Hilyard 
street, a daughter.

X Quick Service In 
Replacing LensesDEATHS Eaton’s Moncton Contract

Moncton, N. B„ March 12—The con- 
. tract for building the first portion of the 

New York, March 12—Organization of Eaton warehouses here was awarded on 
the Chemical Foundation Incorporated, a Monday to the George A. Fuller Corn- 
non-profit-making company of the prin- pany 0f Montreal. The contract fbr this 
ripai dye industries of the country, to p)0rtjon is said to be about three-quarters 
which the 4,500 German chpmicr-1 patents , o( a million.

sold by Alien Property Custodian 
A. Mitchell Palmer, should insure Am
erican dyes and chemicals for the Am
erican market without fear of German 
competition, according to a report on the 
chemical situation In this country, com
piled by Mr. Palmer and made public 
today by his successor, Francis P. Gar
vin. ■ .

For Supply of DyesWILCOX—On March 11, Capt. Chas. 
Wilcox at his residence, 123 Prince St.,

Our lens-grinding plant on the 
premises enables us to give 
prompt, efficient and economi
cal service in replacing broken 
glasses. Usually the new lens 
is ready the same day, often 
in an hour or two.

The preseription can be secur
ed from the broken lens, or if 
you bought the glasses here it 
is already in our files. ’Phone 
us and we can place tne order 
in work, saving you a trip to 
the store.

We guarantee al lour work to 
be satisfactory.

Carleton
West End, leaving besides his wife, four 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

GOi>SOE—At 102 Protection St, West 
llnd, March 9th, Jannett Godsoe, aged 
three weeks, only child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Godsoe.

Funeral took place Tuesday.

iwere

SNAP \A Ma says 
Dad is a 
lot more 
cheerful

__ mornings
s ince we've had

ft=T
God needed one more angel child 
To join his shining band 
And so He bent with loving smile 
And clasped our darling’s hand.

means a Spotless Bathroom.
No hard rubbing—no scrubbing—Juet 
a little of this wonderful cleaner on 
a wet cloth —and a few 
light rubs—will make the 

v tub, bowl and tiling 
S snowy white, and the 

, plumbing shine. Get the 
' genuine. ze

Ottawa, March 12—Kenneth Archibald 
of the pensions board gave evidence be
fore the parliamentary pendons commit
tee this morning. In reply to Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, who presided, he said that since 
tlie last meeting of" the committee there 
had been no large changes in the pen-i 
sions scheme of the Allied countries ex- 
cept France. In France, the scope had I 
been enlarged but the pensions them
selves were not increased very much.

SNAl

PostToasties
r&oblf

r/j L L Sharpe 4 Son
//f«j EYE .BBSS'
li RHHEBYz»*^

(Delicious 
Com Flakes)

Jewelers end OpticU -s.
Two «tores—2t King St, >89 Union St. |

camAo* roue ooako license hogs.
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‘Wood Cralt* Art Pottery INSTANT COOKING 
DEMONSTRATION DRAWS 

LARGE NUMBERS TO 
THORNE S SHOWROOMS

LOCAL B PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o WASSONS MARCH SALEWe Are Showing An Extensive Assortment of 

Jardinieres, Pot and Pedestals, Fern Pots, Hanging Fern 
Baskets, Table and Wall Vases, Umbrella Stands.

Fresh native oysters, 75c. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. T.f.

HOW NEAR IS ÉASTER? 
Easter is getting nearer every day. 

Are you any nearer getting that new 
spring suit or sport coat? We have them 
in all designs and colors. The styles 
are very attractive and the shades are 
the very newest. Seeing is believing. 
Conrçe in.—B rager, 185-187 Union street.

Alice Green, dancing. ’Phone 2380-11, 
95586—8—22

I Why be bothered with that old sew- 
jing machine? Trade it in for a new 
1 White. Sale now on at Furnishers Lim
ited, 169 Charlotte street. ’Phone 8652.

8—15

The çharm of a pleasing figure de
pends upon a properly fitting corset. 
Have your corsets fitted. 'Phone for ap
pointment, Corset Department, Daniel, 
Head King street.

Cigarette cases, pipes, watches, alarm 
clocks, first class goods and all free in 
exchange for Louis Green’s coupons ; 
buy your smokers’ goods at 89 Charlotte 
street.

Begins Friday, March 14th, For 10 Days
SEE THURSDAY’S PAPERS

5»ii»

O. H WARWICK CO., LTD. CONTINUES ALL DAY TODAY

WASSONS MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICESConvenience and Economy of 

Sterao Canned Heat and Handy 
Cooking and Heating Devices 
Prove Big Revelation to De
lighted Visitors.

73 - 82 King Street

We mate me best teeth in Canada ai 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office,
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone M
OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until ip.m.

j Giving Shape to Your 
Home-Furnishing Plans

t Head Office ■ 
527 Main St. 

•Phone 688

l it
That an entire meal could be cooked 

so quickly, with so little effort, and at 
such trifling .cost for fuel, is but one of 
the genuine revelations that delighted 
the many who attended the Instant 
Cooking Demonstration with Stemo Can
ned Heat which started yesterday at the 
stores of W. H. Thorne & Co, Limited, 
where they are being continued all day 
today when the attendance will probably 
be even greater than yesterday.

This new aid to culinary science and 
household economy is among the most 
interesting devices demonstrated here in 
many years arid today’s demonstrations 
should draw hundreds of housewives, 
housekeepers and nurses to the show
rooms of W. H. Thome & Co., . Limited.

I
Open 9 a. in.

I,

Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 
and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros.’ prices.

RETURNS FROM SUCCESSFUL 
BUYING TRIP<

David Magee, of D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 
has just returned from a business trip 
of over a month with the buyers of the 
different departments, during which they 
visited New York, Toronto and Mont
real in purchasing and looking 
styles for the codling season.- Some 
lines are being added as a result includ
ing handbags slip-on coats and wraps— 
all exclusive New York lines.

Announcement in the advertising col
umns will be made shortly.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes

Ï NOTICE:—You can purchase your outfit for your new 
home and have same put aside untU June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit.

X Elocution, voice, physical culture. 
Classes organizing. Amelia M. Green. 
’Phone M. 3880-11.

over
newX1 . and 

$ 1.25 a week
95688—3—18

I t
NOTICE

There will be an open meeting of the 
Steam Engineers Wed. evening, March 12 
at 8 o’clock, in Market Hall, to which 
all are cordially invited. Good speaking.

95582-8—18
______

Do your own hem-stitching on a White 
Rotary, the only sewing machine that 
will hem-stitch. See it working at Fur
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street 
Thone 8652. g__jg

HOUSE CARPENTERS, ATTEN
TION!

Operi meeting Wednesday evening, 
March 12j Oddfellows’ building, corner 
Union street and Haren avenue. Full 
attendance house carpenters requested.

95515—8—18

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.j k; mr:
Will make you 

the owner of 

this

19 Waterloo Street I3

To the Retail TradePrices
\

Cremonaph
Talking machine

one Therie has been a rumor in 
circulation that we are inter
ested in a chain of Retail 
Cash and Carry Grocery 

' Stores to open shortly in St. 
John.

We positively deny any 
connection with the above.

H. W. COLE, Ltd.
_______________________ 95438-8-14

.IV'-i

Are Based on Standard 
Brands of High Quality 

Groceries Always
BAKER’S COCOA

■ .LAV i

equaly welL
every new and worth while improvement 
There is no better machine upon the 
market

il I

•V7<

Take Advantage
of our

Low Prices

Don't Delay. Come and See TUs 1 lb. Tin ..........
% lb. Tins .........
3 Small Tins for
Clams 16c* .........
Quaker Peaches .

43c.i t.i
22c.Machine Today

Amherst Pianos Limitedf
7 Market Square

25c. We Are Not 
Price Cutters

... .2 Tins for 30c.
22c. Tin....

f > FLOUR
24 lb. Bag Purity ..
24 lb. Bag Regal ....
98 lb. Bag Five Roses...........
98 lb. Bag Regal ...........................
98 1b. Purity ................

$1.62
$1.60
$5.90

FLOUR
24 lb. bag Purity..............
24. lb. bag Five Roses... 
98 lb. bag Five Roses... 
98 lb. bag Purity....

i $1.62INFLUENZA . $1.57The DIET
During

and Alter
The Old Reliable" 

Round Package

36.00$5.90 $6.15$6.15 Our object is not to 
quote you prices below 
cost on some lines and 
make up on others; but 
our motto is:

SUGAR
lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $ 1.05 

,,M5

$1.00 Per GaL

SUGAR■
10 lb. Finest Granulated.................. $14)5
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic .... J. X.. $1.10

100 lb. Bag ...................$10.45
1 lb. Pkg. PulverizedHorlick’s

Malted Milk
25c.

14c, z
-4TEATEA Orange Pekoe 

Oolong and Black ....
King Cole or Red Rose

Less 2c. per Uf. in 5 lb lots

iti «.
47c.

52c.Red Glover
Finest Orange Pekoe........
King Cole and Red Rose

Less 2c. per lb. on 5 lb. Lots 
PURE LARDS

d'.Ü v!T

.. 57c, lb. 
... 52c. lb. 
.. 60c. lb.

54cVery Nutritious, Digestible ,}&i
Used successfully everywhere for nearly 

tf century. Made under sanitary conditions* ifessaKSaasssa-:.
by Stirring this Real Food-Drink m water.

blasts and Children drive on ft. Agrees with 
the weakest stomach of the bvalid and Aged.

Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

Ask for and get HORUCK’S
On sale by all Chemists and Druggists.

Cernés Food Board Licease No. 14*315.

60c. •?.j* Housewives Are Wondering Why 
> Foodstuff is Coming Down 

Every Day
USE Tit Want

Ad WatA Square Deal and 
a Low Price'■$?« 2 E: iE • ■ •-• $1*48 .2 lb. Tin Chase & Sanborn’s .... 91c. 

29c.
PURE LARD

1 lb. Block ...........................
5 lb. Tin ... 5

Ji ms
1 lb.' block Shortening.........................  „7V.
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS. . 50c. do*. 

BEANS
Small White...................................... 20c. qt.
Finest Yellow-eye..................................  25c. qtFta«t Yellow-eye.....................  $l.top4k
Whole Green Peas.........................  18c. at
3 lbs. Split Peas...................................  2&.
3 lbs. Standard Oatmeal
4 lbs. Barley.....................
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes........
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER. . 52c ibi
2 caris Pea S...................
1 can Com.........................
1 can Tomatoes...............
2 cans Scallops.................
Mayflower Salmon........
Best Delaware Potatoes

Strictly Fresh Eggs 54c* doz*
24 lb. bag Purity Flour....................... $1.60
24 lb. bag Ogilvies or Five Roses.. 1.53 
98 lb. bag Five Roses or Ogilvies... 5.90 
Kellogg’s Dominion Com Flakes

4 FLOUR.

3IbTta ... •• ••••"• S2 *tSw SS?................

| 98 lb. bags Purity...............
| 98 lb. bags Roses...............
| 98 lb. bags Regal ...............

$1.62
1.57f 3 for 25c•;............ j: Orange Pekoe Tea, very best.

6,15 King Cole or Red Rose ."
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar .....

y 100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar...........10.40
Choice Canadian hand-picked White

19c. qt 
21c. qt

50c.
...48c

55c5.9020 lb. Pail $5.75
11b BlockSHORTENING ^,1
* lb* Block ........................... .. 29c,

$1.0525c 6.00SIGN a THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

25c
25c CANNED GOODS.

20 lb Pails ...........

Beans ........................................
..................13c per can Choice Red Eye Beans..........
................. 21c per canj Jersey Cream Baking Powder
15c and 17c per can 1 4 lbs. Best Barley ........... .
................. 20c. per can 3 lbs. Split Peas ........
25c and 30c, per can 4 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
14c and 18c per can ! 1 lb. Apricots ...............
;...............22c per can IT lb. Peaches ..................

,10c per pkg. Choice Seedless Raisins
... .25c Seeded Raisins...............
... .25c* 2 lbs. Prunes .................
....25c, 3 lbs. Choice Patent Rice ...........30c*
....25c 5 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.

Tillson’s or Quaker Oatmeal.. ,28c pkg.
2 for ............................................

3 lbs. Surprise or Gold Soap.. 
Oleomargarine H. A. Brand.
1 lb’. Pure Lard.......................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard...............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard.................
3 lb. tin Shortening -...........
5 lb. pails Shortening . t.........
20 lb. pall Shortening ......

25c 80c Peas 
$5.45 CornOnly Typical One of the Maritime Provinces. 

GERMAIN STREET
20c 25c
17c Largest Tin Crisco $2.75 

Oleomargarine
IFTomatoes .............

Clams .....................
Salmon, large ....

• 53c do*. Salmon, small ....
______ Shrimps .................
BEANS Cornflakes.............

Canadian Small White ............. 19c qt 4 lbs. Rdl Oats for
Red Eye  ........ »22c qt 3 lbs. Gran. Commeal for...........
2qts American Beauty for .... 25c 3 Ibs. Graham Flour for...............
Wnole Green Peas.................... ,.22c. qt 3 lbs. White Flour for

...........25cOPPOSITE TRINITY1: 11 it
35c 34c lb 25cTABLE D'HOTE 

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppee, 
A LA CARTE

.... 32c*
32c peck Strictly Fresh Eggs .....

25c.
25c

FORESTELL BROS. 24c
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea

TO ORDER—Horn* Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons. 14c
Si 115c

3-14. 25c*1
42c

CANNED GOODS
Peas .............
Com .........
Tomatoes 
Wax Beans .
Pumpkin .......
Chicken Haddie ....
Shrimp ...................
Vegetable Soups .......................
Campbell’s Tomato Soup ...
Snider's Tomato Soup.............
Libby's -Tomato Soup ..........

3 Tins Cowan’s Cocoa ................... 25c CnMAialrir O
h p^^*00’8 0x01........................25c 5ereisKy & vo#

2 Tins st Charles Milk ! ! ! " ; 75c 687 Main Street
3 Bo«spTxtractft rpboa*t32°-___________________

j 10M^on,-v.v.v.v.'.'.v. tÈc Q TD-! ^ A rati

11 ^£2?.^..::::;:::::: & O DlOf MranOll 5
2 Pkgs Post Toasties ............. .... 25c. * 4—' Best service in delivering our goods to

& Qywnalc ■2 Botts. Silver Cream ................. 25c k J 1 lf~~( ,|/1|N Store °Pen Evenings.
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins................. 25c. VP
1 Bott Hono-Mo-Tcen Honey .. 2^c.

BROWN'S GROCERY
Bensdorp’s Cocoa ..
Blueberries .................
Borden’s Eagle Milk ...................22c Tin I
Pure Strawberry Jam 16 o*. glass 35c. - Brussels St 
Pure Raspberry Jam, 16 o*. glass 35c ! ^ — .
Pure Plum Jam, 16 os. glasss 27c 267 King St, West
4 lb Tin Pure Marmalade ............... 89c 3 pkgs. Dominion C Flakes.
î S’ XS. ?“re Jam...........• 67c 5 lbs. pail Pure Lard.......
5 lb. Pail Com Syrup ... ............. 47c 2 qts. Good White Beans for
3 Pkgs Liptra’s Jelly Powder . 29c 2 lbs. New Prunes ................
Menschino Cherries ...................!8c bott j ib King Cole Tea1 lb. Tin P. B. I. Chicken.......... 55c Tin 3 ‘kZs Malu Vita . . ..25c
% ,Ib- Tin P. E. L Bbneless Chicken ?5c ?0 Ibc'F^st Granulated Sugir! ! ! .$fo5 
ruce .................................................. 10c lb.

MEATS. 55cTable of Payments” 13cYOU CAN STILL JOIN!*• ’•V........ 25c• 16c. to 20c per lb, 
28c to 35c. per lb.
• 20c to 30c per lb. 
.. .32c by the ham
...............40c per lb.
.. .3 lb. tin for 90c
...........Market Price
...........,.49c per lb.
........ 47c per lb.

20c Stew Beef...................
17c Steak ...........................
20c Roast Beef .................
9c Smoked Hams...........

22c. Smoked Hams, sliced
21c Pure Lard...................

.............9c Strictly Fresh Eggs..

......... 16c Best Dairy Butter ..

......... 18c 10 lb. lots ...................

34c.
30cf 89c..j.N> r ggi%h

$1.10fsr $1.50
'rtrei ...........79cXhh p’m’t 30rh p*m,i BUT MEMBERSHIPS ARE 60IN6 RAPIDLY

IN THE

Pér ir $1.34$1.10 $1.40%L 5.3021* pWi SI* ff'm*»
CANNED GOODS.$1.20 $1.40 Tomatoes 

Peas ....
Com ....
Clark’s Tomato Soup, 2 for 
Libby’s Tomato or Vegetable Soup, ,15c 
Campbell’s Assorted Soup

15c
“rfi"
W P0V* »*• I SH»

2 2nd p'm’il 32*4 p'm*i

WHITE PROGRESSIVE CLUB$1.20 13c$1.40
20cIWpm-i JVdp'm'i

25c $1.00 25c$1.20 $1.50
>*h p*m‘i•* pWi 24th p*m*i You need pay only 25 cents to join and the balance in Elasy 

Payments. A new White will be delivered to 'your home 
when you enroll as a member.

16c25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50 8—15
; W. M,h p m-t«*'ÆT' I p’rn «

$1.00 $1.30 $1.505 * r• p'm’i OUR CUT PRICES CANT BE 
BEATEN

56ih,é*w DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY$1.00 $1.30 $
17th p’m’i 7?ih p m'iSK" l$1.10 $1 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.1

s*sarftw SEW Choice Mild Cured Hams and Bacon
579 MAIN STREET 

’Phone 3914
3—14.

<• 30c. lb.
24 lb. bag Best Flour 
98 lb. bag Best Flour
3 lbs. Graham i\our
1 pkg. Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal... ,28c 
4% lbs. Oatmeal ....................................
4 lbs. Granulated Commeal.................
3 pkgs. Kellogg’s Dominion Corn

flakes ............................................
10 lbs. Best Silver Skin Onidns 
Oleomargarine .............................

WHILE 1.53
5£0

SPECIAL PRICES YOU 20c

J 50c Tin 
20c.. Tin:PAY 25c

HamsCOMPANY 25c.
’Phone M. 2666 
•Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 166

CANADIAN SYMPHONOLA .25c
25c.

■33c. lb.25c.A j. •...$1.49
Choicest Smoked Hams—8 to 14

32c. lb.
21c

lbs. each, atTHE 25c
...,59c Choice Dairy Butter ....................... 50c. lb.&É PAYMENTS ......t

Choice Roll Bacon—Small rolls, \ TUfe Lanf ...
3 lb. pail Pure Lard
3 lb. pail Pure Lard.............................$1.45

35c. lb. JO lb. pail Pure Lard ......................... 2.90
3 lb, pail Swift’s Shortening 

3 pkgs. Cornflakes. ................... 25c. Canadian Small White Beans.... 19c qt.
• 2 qts. American Beauty Beans........ .23c

__ Medium size can Libby’s Pork and
• • ^5c. Beans .................

3 cakes Surprise Soap
20c. qt. 3 cakes Gold Soap ...

25c ^ cakes Sunlight Soap or Lifebuoy.. ,20c.
.’ 4 cakes Imperial Soap .........................25c

v • r. ’J?ec- 2 lbs. New Prunes ................................24c
f"2 bbl., $1.65 2 tins St. Charles Milk ...,.................24c.

3 cans Baked Beans...................25c. 1 tin Mayflower Milk....
516 Main Street . 2 tins Upton’s Cocoa...............

2 pkgs. Quick Tapioca ......
6 tins Babbit’s Cleanser .....

| 1 Good Four String Broom ..

30c.
88c.ARE 30c. lb.50c. doz.-, Fresh Country Eggs 

^3C* 2 cans Tomatoes ...4 lbs. Barley .......... ..........
3 lbs. Split Pres ............. 29c Bacon—Sliced

SMALL .... 25c 80c.FLOUR.
1 98 lb. bag Purity Flour 

25c 49 lb. bag Purity Flour.... 
23c 24 lb. bag Ogilvies Flour... 
23c 98 lb. bag Ogilvies Flour..
22c 2 tumblers Jam ...................
22c. 2 bottles Sauce .....................
21c 3 cakes Gold Soap ...............
21c 4 pkgs. Ammonia.................
21c 10 lbs. Onions .......................

SOAPS $6.20
. \ r 3.203 Surprise .....................

3 Gold ...........................
3 White Naptha
3 Sunlight ...................
3 Electric ...............
3 Fairy ....................... ..
3 Ivory ........................
3 Lifebuoy ...................
4 Happy Home.............
4 Comfort .....................
3 Old Dutch................. •

.4 155 2 lbs. PrunesDon’t Miss This 
Opportunity

20c........ 5.98
.........25c
.........25c
......23c
.........25c
i.....25c

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton.

23c
Best White Beans 
10 lbs. Onions. . .
Potatoes ..............

21c.

.4TA
■

NO INTEREST TO PAY
Come to Our 

Store Today
Agents' Commissions are left 

out of our Special Club Prices.
A •......... 25c

18c28c Fairville.
25c.27c•t

Lux ZOc. pkge
Libby's Tomato Catsup only 22c. Bottle*

25c.§mFURNISHERS, Limited Yerxa Grocery Co 25c
70c.Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17248Robertsons 516 Main St. "Phone M. 2913. 

Canada Food Board License 8-13441 Best Potatoes only 29c pk.

169 Charlotte St. M. W. PARKE, *
Manager Phone 3652 J / Y Jr TbS IVa/lt Our upstairs department of Crockery

Eft \JUr% v and Tinware is now open.
rra' License Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434.QUALITY GROCER' i 4

1
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BREAD
Notice To The 

Publice ■
Elat Izzard’s Home- 

Made Bread. Made 
from selected hard 
wheat gives it exclu
sive flavor. Absolutely 
free from all chemicals, 
which makes it most 
wholesome.

Sold at All Grocers 
’Phone M, 1930-11

Old Dutch 
cleans everything 

» throughout the 
house— //

«vK

)wn
Try It on [1 
that greasy I 
frying pan V 
cur anything X 
else that’s Va^, 
hard to clean V

_| Better 
il and ctieaper 
I than soap 

or any other 
j cleaning 

material

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St, Thone M. 642 
111 Brussels St * M. 1630

A

Strictly Fresh Eggs 50c. doz*

t v,

HORLICKs
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6»«ptaa gtoo ont. jUu SIlFfFKUffiS I1F DO YOU KNOW
THE SYRIANS-• WHY

%

/

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 12, 1919

We Carry a Complete Line of

Mill and Engineers’ SuppliesSu&tilT,r&SSd by «met. HOC pe, rt«> b, null, $M0 r«

l£EBs gaaaaaaf-ÆgtBaw »
that old flora or t**" disease of 
yours breaks out again T It’s be
cause the remedies you bare been 
using do not get to the root of the 
disease, but remain on the surface 
Try Zam-Buk! It penetrates to the 
underlying tissues, destroys all 
germs and cures from the “root 
up. Hence Zam-Buk cures are 
lastlue. All dealers, 60e. box.

m fiHorrors of War, Starvation And 
Turkish Savagery

H8

Agents for XXX Balat» 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

Saint John Association Receives 
News From Mt. Lebanon 
Committee to Take up Matter 
of Aid

. f

JamBukTHE PREMIER’S SPEECH. WHY ST. JOHN LAGS BEHIND.

Premier Foster’s speech in the legis- If a titled gentleman from Timbuctoo 
lature yesterday was in marked con- came to St John with a reputation and

to that of the leader of the op- what i$ termed “a good line of talk” on The horrors of war, the agonies of

ÜùHaS
ed; of valuable legislation already se no^. foe seats enough at Bond s to hold tjjjjies, are some of the appalling 
cured by his government; and of other eager members of the Canadian Club b;ts of news that are being received in 

of great importance to be dealt would flock there to drink in his itbejdty by members of the Syrian
... . ... i tective Association. The place referred

with at this session. / discourse. I to is Mt. Lebanon, Syria, which prior
As was fitting, the premier at the out- Last week, when Mr. Fletcher Pea- ( ^ the outbreak of the war had up- 

set made reference to great work done addressed the Club on vocational wards of a thousand population, but to
by the province during the war period, trainingi a matter vital to the future of day has only 186 alive to describe tlie 
not only by her sons at the front, but OTer ninety per cent of the youth of this j^g^r^1 “nltality ^t °the tands of the
by the men and women who remained dty> he gpoke to nineteen people. The Tnrks
at home. HU reference to the work of Canadian Club has over five hundred ; Letters describing the conditions were
tiie farmers, the Red Cross and all pa- members. Nearly five hundred of them read Monday night at a meeting of the

triotic organisations, the farmers, who ln their hearts: “Vocational train- Thomas Hatty
made new records in .production, and ing may go hang.” And they stayed pres;ded Following routine business 
the people at large who- subscribed so away The Times extends - its sym- members read letters they had received 
wonderfully to Victory Loans and aU th to the president and secretary of from their former home in Mfc Lebanon,

™ ■ •«..« £ Club. They 1. Out ua » SS

The premier made a clear statement interesting speakers and make the Cana- suggestions were offered regarding the 
regarding the Valley Railway, the action djan aub worth while. They cannot forwarding of some details from these 
of the government In regard to having1 ^ get a gentleman from Timbuctoo. letters to the press in order to make the 
it taken over by ^federal government Mr Peacock is a dear, fluent and con- P~ple ™ a result

and the reasons therefor; and he did speaker. He made some con- q{ throwing in her lot with the Allies,
not forget to point out that assurances verts among the nineteen. He knows the hardships and suffering the people 
«riven by the Borden government in 191* Ms subject, and knows how vital it is had to bear up with from the Turks.
had not been made good. However, al- to thc progress of St. John, of Ne” ^L^vemn by a peTt in the tom of

though the Valley Railway ends at Brunswick, of Canada. The figures he ^ locu$> wbicb ruined the crops and 
Westfield instead of as originally plan- js abje jj, quote speak for themselves, yjjefl every form of vegetsltion. 
ned. Premier Foster pointed ont that The Canadian parUament will this year Sugegstions were also offered regard- 
through the efforts of Hon. MrJtarveU Mt on the long neglected Robertson re-

'it will be linked up with the Trenscon- port and grant aid to vocational train- sUn surviving at Mt Lebanon and the 
tinental at McGivney Junction and so ;ng The New Brunswick legislature following committee were appointed to 
brine through traffic to St John. last year adopted a more advanced look after it: R. M. Tobias, l^omas

’ WUh regarf to the claims of New mcasL for advancing tins training than ^atty^ Thomas^tephen, T. G. Tobias

Brunswick in connection with the pro- exists in any other province. Under that Qne q{ th letters read at the meeting ' Reception of Several Hundred Into ! 
posed transfer of natural resources to QCt St John should this winter have w£g fr0m a*Syrian, who had been cap- ij i ki C • kf F»atnr* of
tiie western provinces, Premier Foster bad evening vocational classes. It is tured by the Turks and just prior to the Hely Name Society r ea u
explained the situation and assured the pitiable to hear anybody ^cribe the rigring ^J^rTson and Last Evening

house that these daims would be press- utile group of students in mechanical wQrked Ms way back home In the let- 
ed until a fair adjustment is made. ' If drawing in one evening school as an evi- ter 0f the devastated state of his
necessary he skid, the government would dence that St John is doing something, home town, swept barren by the pest,

to tiwi foot of the throne to present Note this^extract from the Fredericton the Zvoc , , ,

Gleaner of what Quebec towns are doi g wrougbt by bunger. People were run- ing by Rev. John Cox, S. J., and the,
—Quebec, the alleged slow province» ning about almost naked crying piteous- earnest words of the preacher and the 

“Technical education is making strides ly for food, while others who had en-, encouraging remarks of Bishop LeBlanc, 
in the province of Quebec, where thë deavored to walk to distant habitations were such as|
KtæÆX would ta calculated to’have a lasting

attention to development fnd to prac- through the country due to lack of food effect- A feature of the closing 

tical Hi-cine^, requirements. A bill has and the weakened condition of the peo- cises was tbe solemn reception of some 
already been read a third time in the pie and in a most pitying way begged g hundred3 of men ;„to the Holy Name 
assembly establishing a technical school «L, « P- {urther told of thë first year1 Society. The sight was inspiring as the
at St Hyacintbe-a comparatively smaU bThele“er ^Tj^menpictad unarms men formed in.the two centre a.sles of 
city in Quetao-tta city being author- ^th^tarto batU? while the women the main chiiifch ahd in front of the 
ixed to borrow $160,000 for ita erection, ^ young and infirm remained at altar, the old»-men in the sanctuary,
and the city and the provincial govern- T * the people were able all with lighted,-candles. At the mo
ment each undertaking to subsanbeWr ^ ^ comparative^ good dream- mtàljt tse tote* pledge was taken the
000 pef annum for its maintenance. A . the following year the pest lights throughout the church were ex-
biU malting slept over the country ?n the form of tmguished, leaving the Ughted candles,
ions for the dty ofHitil h^b“nreaf miUfons of flying trusts, which ruined to stand-out brilliantly a* a great glow-j 
a first time. It would be pleasant to tdtion of every kind, The inhabit- ing cross.
note progress in New Brunswick along fo ht the invaders, but the seeds 1 Father Cox .was in exceUent form and
practical Unes such as these. U J> not „f the insccts brought forth millions I bis final fareweU to the men, urging
encouraging from the local standpoint mQre and the resldt was that there was them to be faithful to the lessons of the
to see other provinces and other cities nothi left to feed cattle and they had retreat, was ah eloquent appeal touched
forging rapidly ahead of ns, establish- ^ ^ off At this time meat was in beautiful diction and given with com- ;
ing institutions and creating facilities lentiful and could be purcbased very peUiug force. His Lordship Bishop Le
thal will ultimately, because of the lack ch but after that it was an impossi- Blanc referred to the marked success of 
in our own province, take our boys and bdjty to procure it for any price. As the retreat And spoke of the seal of 
girls who can afford it from home that tfae montbs went by hunger began to be: Father Cox. He emphasized the latter’s 
they may be fitted and equipped for the parent and then camc the Turks. The words that while his work for them was 
requirements of practical business me weajtby men wcre forced to turn over ended theirs for themselves was but be- 
elsewhere. We cannot snccessfidly de- everytbing 0f vaiue and the majority of gun. His Lordship urgently counselled 
velop under such conditions ' them were then butchered and others attendance at mass on week days) as

The St. John school board has* been hanged on trumped up excuses that they well as Sundays, and frequent reception •
,__ , , „ -nc-tinn.l hoard for 1 were spies of the Allies. Christians were of Holy Communion; in fact the really

asked to appoint a vocational oa j ggp^^y bad)y dealt with and it was proper way to gssist at mass was to re- j
/tills city. Why is it not done? The new not an uncommon thing to find numbers ceive Communion at that mass. His
chairman will no doubt ask that ques- j of heads in the wells about the town and Lordship referred With marked pleasure 

'tion The dty council has been asked i outskirts- After the Turks had wrought to the gteat number who received Holy 
to support the project The council and ' their vengeance on the suffering and Commumon frequently during the If,

. "V , . .. „ . ,   terror stricken people, the awful ravages treat.
school board have the matter before q{ starvatioQ began to beCome a menace j Father Cox in a verey pleasing man-
them and it is for them to act. Why and during that year about a third of - ner thanked the bishop, the priests of;
the delay? Is it because the example of the entire population were wiped out. the Cathedral, the Sisters who had look-i

hnnHrefi members of the The rest lived on supplies occasionally pd after the altar, the altar boys and the
nearly five hundred members of tpe ^ ^ thj.m> but da/l'after day saw entire male congregation for the assist-j
Canadiarf Club convinces them that no- women and cbiidren running wildly ance rendered him during the retreat,
body wants action? If so the board of abt>ut the streets clamoring for food un1- The exercises were closed with the cele-
trade. the trades and labor council and til their strength ebbed away and they bration of Benediction by Bishop Le-
... _ „bn wan* vocational fell on tjie roadside and expired. These Blanc, with Father Cox as deacon and

citizens generally whc. want vocational ^ sQ^e Qf ^ ho„ors l'the writer^Hev. WUliam Duke sub-deacon. Both |
training introduced shorn say s pointed out the people had gone through the Papal and Pontificial blessings were
plain and unmistakable language. There and they were still in dire straights. given the congregation. ^
is a reactionary influence In school board ---------------- --------------------------- Father Cox now goes to Nelson to
, , ,, , , . , ■ • . . ,v„ __ conduct a retreat there. He will likelycircles which has a tendency to stop the ,«r-^ inn be in St John again in October.

wheels of progress. Everybody knows ULLMVLII || jU. ---------------- - --—----------------

what it is. . |\LI UULU JUUi Australia Has Deluge.
The chief superintendent of education Melbourne, March 12—Large sections

has the right idea. ‘He would have in 01 IfifiTO 1*011011/1 À M toe city have been flooded by the
the schools of this province provision \H| Il I \ NIK NU ü M heaviest rains in fifty years. Hundreds- onuu 10 1 Ul'Llllnli
and industrial The sooner that plan is ___________ pour ,
adopted the better for ow hoys and . Heavy rains have been reported in
girls, and for the welfare of the province, [tgjjgg Fires Five Shots at A. J. Tasmania, Victoria, New South Wales
We have been™** Robert, of Grand Trunk Round IT" ’

The age for entrance Into the teach- *_________ ,T- ------------
ing profession has been reduced a year HoU«« At a combined mothers^ and daugh-
in order to get enough graduate teachers ters* meeting held by the Excelsior Club

and inexperienced girls—and Montreal, March 12—MGo away Spag- in the Sunday school room of St. An- La Xribune 0f St Hyacinthe pub-

— - ’""-rK.SASr..! s&WOTrW ï’h“ *nan of the Grand Trunk round Miss Frances Murdoch, Miss Sylvia bee province, claiming that lodges were 
house at Turcot yesterday afternoon to Ferguson, Miss Bessie Forbes and Miss I formed following the arrival of Wolfe s 
a discharged Italian laborer, who had Alice Murdoch. Miss Nina Yelman of a and adding that St. Johns Day 
been pestering him all day for a job. Toronto, Y. W. C. A. Secretary for girls 
As Roberts swung on his heel, a large work in the eastern provinces, gave an 
automatic revolver spit five bullets and address.

I
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HARD COAL 
For Sale

measures Best Qualify Chestnut and 
Nut Sizes

$15 Per Ton Delivered
Ex-Shipments Now Landing 

Residents of Rothesay will 
be quoted special prices if 
orders are collected to make 
up minimum carload.

CARR1TTE
’Phone 3508, 89 Water St.

v

Join The Bicycle Crowd and Save Car Fares
These models have a rich and 

distinctive appearance, good solid 
construction and properly decigned. 

Crescent, Ivanhoe, Cleveland 
BICYCLES

Cleveland Juvenile (Boys’ and 
Girls ) .. , * *

Crescent (Men’s) ...
Ivanhoe (Ladies’ and Men s),

19.

the foreman pitched to the ground, killed 
by a bullet which drilled the spine and 
lodged in his heart. jTHe Italian made 
his escape. ....

The detectives are searching the city 
and environs for A. Pecore, thirty-one 
years of age, who, witnesess allege, did 
tfie shooting. ________________

. $45.00 , 
$45.00

$55.00 i 
$55.00,? 
$60.00

Cleveland (Ladies’) ...
Cleveland (Men’s) /.. :
Inner Tubes, Casings,. Pumps, Bells, 

Trouser Clasps, Etc.

\
J
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WALTH AM
T WATCH OVER- TIME

The exercises of the retreat tor the | 
of the Cathedral parish were;men

brought to a impressive finish last even-go
its case.

In connection with visits to Ottawa 
the premier very property pointed out 
the handicap the government of this 
province had to suffer because of the 
unsavory record of its predecessor. He 
added that action is being taken by his 
government to recover large sums of, 
lumber and Valley Railway graft, the 
actions being now pending in the courts 

of the province.
The premier touched but lightly upon 

coming legislation, but mentioned meas
ures such as those dealing with soldiers’ 
settlement, yem*tidfiregc the de- 
vdopmenfcof <*sdet and 6081 and
nil areas- showiu* toat (he «overnment

re legisla-

THE WORLD’S rexer- /

-s »
*

i A\p
i -

.if.

Accuracy^'f 
Appearancehas prepared mtWh, pro_ 

tiqn for the consideration ofthe house. 
Hon. Mr. Foster is fortunate not only 
that he can look forward to useful work 
for the session, W that he can look 
backward upon great, work already ac
complished sine? he became premier, and 
upon a clean political record. FoUow- 
ing his speech the qritidsma of Mr. Peck 
and Mr. Tilleyrvfdte so mild and inef
fective as to be a sObrcc <rf satisfaction 
rather than wotfy-lo the members on

\

a CCURACY is the dominant idea behind 
•xL the Waltham Watch.
In the factory at Waltham, and in the 
Montreal branch, the working staff from^ 
general manager down to the newest appren
tice, is imbued with the spirit of accuracy

This is the motive that led to the invention 
of many wonderful automatic machines

watch mechanism, with an accuracy and 
speed that no human hand could equal.
At the same time, appearance is important, 
and the Waltham is as pleasing in form as 
it is perfect in workmanship.
For the man who desires to èàrry a watch of 
a quality which adequately meets modern 
business demand/, both as _to accuracy 
and appearance, the Colonial A and t 
Riverside models are great favorites.
Ask your jeweler to show you these Waltham 
models.

V

WALTHAMr:
Alf who ere concerned In; the deveL 

opinent of the wotk of the Ÿ. W. C. A. 
in St. John will be interested in the fol- 
lowing paragraph from the Bangor Com

mercial:

3:■9t

4'-\

“Much enthusiasm is being 
shown-by the public in regard to Asso
ciation Week of thé Young Women’s 
Christian Association. The annual bud
get for the institution is $36,000 and the 
institution itself earns all but $3,000 and 
that is now being asked of the public. 
This splendid home for women and girls 
is a great convenience to the public and 
is all but self-supporting. The solicitors 
are meeting with splendid success.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Owing to the prevalence of influenza 

the Woodstock board of health has de
cided to close schools and movies and 
other assemblies except Sunday services 
for a time. The St John Standard’s 
Woodstock correspondent makes this 
comment: “The decision has fallen flat. 
The scare does not work like it did a 
few months ago. Local government of
ficials must do something for their sal
ary.” Thus does a great journal uphold 

the law of

The Riverside
Most dependable moderately 
priced watch in the world§

'Vy
a

Waltham Watch Company, Limited, Montreal
Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products in Canada

Factories : Montreal, Canada ; Waltham, U.S.A.

a
A meeting of the Women’s Christian'You were wrong in taking part in Ma

sonic ceremonies after oromising Cure Temperance Union was held yesterday,
whkh1 you ^uirtaT‘eJiLWdisapensUed Mrs. David Hipweil presiding Reports 

with. I will forget it, however,” added \ from committees were received favor- _ 
his lordship,, “but I ask you no longer ! aW 
to take part at the lodge meetings while |
vou hold the office of warden. Remem- | -, « ». j •

ashore ^^Bay,1Twtoundiund, 

have taken to the church are more sacred recently by the ice, is reported aban- 
than those of the lodges.’ ” doned.

EARLY FREEMASONRY.

—young
rcom^eÏan^r'Jp^rô wm to/Grand Trunk^und

go backward instead of forward in the 
matter of educations

land.

In Birmingham, Alabama, the Ameri
canization of tilt immigrant is being ap
proached through the public school sys
tem. In two night schools for aliens, 
attached to high schopls, there is a regis- 

than one hundred.

'

celebrated in Quebec on the 27thwas
of December, 1766, some French-Cana- 
dians taking part. The article claims 
that Claude Denechaud was one of the

Hon. Robert Rogers wants “a pro
gressive national policy," controlled by 
the Conservatives. He will probably 
have to remain for some time on the 
waiting list.

tration of more 
Imagine a hundred foreigners in a sacred 
school house. In St. John we would let 
these people stew in their own juice of 
ignorance and Bolshevism. But our 
sacred school houses would be unpro-

first of the race to become a Freemason, 
and, in fact, he became grand master 
of the province, his brother being the 
well known parish priest of Descham- 
bault. A very novel thing happened, 
howgver, in January, 1771, when Pierre 
Gamelin, a rich merchant of Montreal, 
and a leading Freemason, was elected a 
warden of the Church of Notre Dame. 
The article in question says, however, 
that as soon as the then cure of Notre 
Dame learned that his new warden was 
a Freemason the reverend gentleman 
secured the promise from Gamelin that 
he would no longer take part in Masonic 
gatherings, 
somewhat weak in his promise, as he 
was seen soon after in a procession of 
Masons with apron and other symbols 
of office, bringing scandal to the faith
ful, as Gamelin was father of a well 
known Sulpician priest at the Montreal 
College. Abbe Gosselin/ in his work, 
refers to this episode, adding that Mgr. 
Briand, Bishop of Quebec, wrote a pa- j 
temal letter to Gamelin as follows:

A Daily Delight Bread “with Substance”
means Bread containing a generous quantity of the mosfy

fanecL
A Simms Shaving Brush, to the man 
who shaves himself, is what a Sterling 
Silver manicure set is to a dainty 
woman—a daily delight.

TRADE — Æf

<g> «$> *s> <$*
The London Express states the case 

of the Canadian soldier in Rntflafid with 
clearness and force, and d

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

>VL*. w

nourishing properties of the best wheat the country pro
duce:

oes not spare 
the British shipping controllta^for up
setting the plans of the Canadian mili
tary authorities in repird to transpor
tation. One result of yeoent disturb- 

wfll probably be the provision of 
ships for this service.

<$><$><$><$>
We are told that the- peace treaty is 

rapidly assuming form in Paris and 
will soon be ready to submit to the Ger- 

The German press is in a very

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

5> ■the kind of Bread made fromn LA TOUR FLOUR
which is milled from the 
finest Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer For

SET IN RUBBER
Vtr > V ! I31I- Gamelin, however,J wasSHAVING BRUSHESance

8f LaSTohrmore
are absolutely guaranteed to be a “Made- 
in-Canada” product that cannot be 
equalled by the finest imported article.

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LIMITED
Makers of Belter Brushes for 52 Years 

St. John Montreal Toronto

o LA TOUR FLOURAsk your Druggist, 
or Hardware or De
partment Store, for a 
Simms ‘set-in-rubber’ 
Shaving Brush.

To be had of W. H. Thome & Co., 
Ltd, Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd, King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Syd
ney SL; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, G-r- 
main St.; Geo. W Morrell, Hay market 

i Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C.<H. 
but can see no alternative to accept- Ritchie, 320 Main St; Quinn & Co, *15

Main St

FOWLER MILLING CO.MANITOBA HARD 
vtfh WHEAT ^now

Limited
West SideSt Johnmans.

bad humor over the proposed terms, London
9

ance.
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WB‘B1 mimm 13WMrEVERY WOMAN NEEDS 9/3if; wiliA

Spring Walking 
Boots

?/.,vz,

I8 1 ufi m mm
y> THE UTE1YLER #. THOMPSONj !j

2® il
The . Daily Missoulain of February 27, 

published at Missouli, Montana, contains 
the following account of the death and 
funeral of Tyler B. Thompson, a for
mer resident of St. John, whose death 
was announced a few days ago:

We can hardly think of a fellow citi
zen who would be more missed in this 
community than Tyler B. Thompson, 
who died suddenly yesterday morning.

For thirty-three years Mr. Thompson 
has lived among us. He joined the mer
cantile company when Missoula was 
emerging from its day as a frontier trad
ing post From an humble start, he be
came a most Important executive In a 
concern that has grown by leaps and 
bounds and Is known everywhere in the 
west. He married a charming girl who 
has since become one of the most useful 
and best loved women in Montana, be
cause of her constant work for the pub
lic welfare, He was part of the warp 
and wool of our business and social life, 
a fine type, indeed, of the New Eng
lander transplanted to the far west and 
becoming a thorough success in all re
lations with his fellow citizens.

We will miss Mr. Thompson in the 
big store and on the streets and wher
ever we were accustomed to his kindly 
smile and his warm, magnetic presence, 
for he was,a very human being with a 
wealth of strong and lasting friendships.

Death came suddenly and without 
great pain to Mr. Thompson shortly after 
6 o’clock in the morning, although his 
health had been failing for three years 
and heart disease had developed more 
seriously during the last two weeks.

A man notably warm-hearted and 
generous, and of unusual business abil
ity, Tyler Thompson leaves a host of 
friends, whom he has at one time or 
another helped out of difficulties. He 
was bom flfty-five years and. eight 
months ago at Woodstock, New Bruns-, 
wick, Canada After graduating from 
the high school of that city, he began 
his business career with the firm of 
Cobb, Bates & Yerxa, Boston grocers.
To Missoula in 1886.

In 1886 Mr. Thompson came to Mis
soula to undertake the management of 
the grocery department of the Missoula 
Mercantile store, Which has grown many 
times under his keen direction. Since 
the year 1801, Mr. Thompson has been 
assistant "general manager of the Mis
soula Mercantile Company, carrying 
heavy business responsibility.

On March 18, 1890, Mr. Thompson 
was married to Miss Jessie Sloane, a 
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Sloane of 
this city. One child bom to them died 
in Infancy. Miss Jean Sloane Thomp
son is an adopted daughter. His sister, 
Mrs. Robert McVey, will arrive in Mis
soula today, coming from Seattle with 
Mrs. Thompson’s brother and sister, <Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Sloane. A sister, .Mrs. 
W. F. Mapper, resides at Superior, Wis., 
and a brother, H. W. Thompson, is in

MjiThompspn, was at the time of his 
deltlpqMsesideitt of the Montana Whole
sale Grocers’ Association, an organ!za- 
tion'4h which he took an intense inter
est and was very active.

He was also a past, chancellor com
mander of the Knights of Pythias Lodge 
in Missoula, a member of Missoula 
Lodge No. 18, Western Sun Chapter, St. 
Omer Commandry, and was a past com
mander. He also belonged "to Algeria 
Temple of the Mystic Shrine and was 
a past potentate. He was a member of 
Heligate Lodge No. 883, Order of Elks.

During the war period Mr. Thomp
son co-operated actively with the food 
administration as division chairman for 
the grocers of this section, as well as 
being prominent in other war Work.
t -—--------------- ■

, Wyse—Why is the British Empire like, 
a' mother hen*

Madge—Oh, Pll give it up.
Wyse—Because her son never sets.

am z: Smart in appearance, practical in utility, and in particu
larly good taste for whatever weather may pome in March 
and April, these boots are designed.

We carry this class of shoe with Neolin or Leather soles 
and with Cuban or Medium low heels. Shoes of this weight 
can be worn now without rubbers and assure you of dry, warm

7 !X/ . .. V
«5 I’>

SHF •j-v :

V

Blade and Brown Are Both Worn
afkii

f •• " • " %

Prices Range From $6.00 to $12.50
And in Varied Patterns

I
S-W\ ■ Efi- Ill là-

Somewhere in this assortment is a shoe' that will meet BY k

tyour needs.
1; iW,M l»jSgjjj:

E®,mWoman’s Keen Sense of Economy is Gratified by a Pair ôf 
These Boots, For They Are of Year Round Utility t.v *
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“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” ''AW /
IO
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Spring
Millinery OpeningCOAL

■ VAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD
- ■

J -I* J!

M
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;
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; l; ■! A Brilliant display of New Modes, introducing 
the Season’s most accepted styles assembled for your 
inspection.

Every New Favored Style of Spring Hat is Rep-

^ 7
We

vV
ij .li.’i'

BRITISH CROWN \
Corporation Limited of London. England

V'lJ| V.y
Aaeuranoe

1 1resented.SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

F
■ Chic Hats of exclusive design possessing style 

features worthy of expensive Paris models will delight 
and please the most fastidious women.
The New Shapes; The New Colors; The New Straws 

and die New Fabric Combinations
are all expressive of refinement and good taste.

You are cordially invited to view this display on 
Thursday, March Thirteenth, and following days.

In Millinery Section, 2nd Floor.

«C
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C. E. L. JARVIS & SON, Ê
GENERAL AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES my

m
WM (rj%

place at his home in Apohaqni ■' Bn 
March 9. He was an invalid for some 
years. Hé leaves four daughters and

RÉCENT DEATHS
Mrs. Ellen R. Richardson.

The death is announced'in Concord 
(N. H.J, of Mrs. Ètien H. Richardson, 
for nearly twenty years président of the 
NewX Hampshire Woman’s Temperance 
Utnén, and a trustee of Mercy Home at 

ter since its foundation. Mrs. 
Richardson became suddenly ill while 
attending a church service last Sunday 
evening and passed away on Monday. 
She was bom in St. John, December 28, 
1840. She is survived, by her husband, 
George W. Richardson, and one son, 
Guy Richardson, of Boston, editor ,ot 
Our Dumb Animals.

m i'.
Bf mi■f

Nair, 
war.

The death of Colonel Guilford D. Per
kins took place at his home in Connell, 
N. B, on March 9. Besides his wife 
he leaves four sons and one daughter, 
also one brother.

sm :Manchester. 
Robertson

mSf\

Man

mA

Allison, Ltd.Mrs. Nixola Greely Smith Ford died 
in New York hospital March 9, fol
lowing an operation for appendicitis. 
She was thirty-eight years old. She was 
a noted newspaper woman.------- - ... --------

Death Reported
An old offender that hung on for years. 

Nothing touched his stony heart but Put
nam’s Com Extractor, and out he came, 
root, stem and branch. All corns cured 
.just as quickly when Putnam’s is used; 
try it, 26c. at all dealers.

mn tV

Ralph H. London.
The death of Ralph H. London occur

red yesterday afternoon at 164 Wright 
street of Bright’s disease after a long 
illness. He leaves, besides his wife, ten 
sons and three daughters to mourn.

The death of Francis F. McNair took

i
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ÎDwmiimTo those who have yet to know the 
goodness of RADIO we would suggest 
try it now. There is no risk for we 
would gladly remove and refund on any 
purchase of RADIO coal not being up 
to the standard we have sef for this 
American anthracite. 3-13.

i
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eIN COAL!

°f-----Importer oF Millinery

'^^-60King Ôr/eser —
r

hfr IKVIfE REV. MR. MARSHALL 
TO REMAIN THEIR PASTOR Sprin 

StyTeÆ
It Appears There is More to 

Consider Than Price in 
Buying.

1I
II

The third quarterly official board 
meeting of Fairvjjle Methodist Church 
was held last evening in the church 
vestry. Tea was served at seven 
o’clock by the ladies. There were about 
thirty present. Reports were presented 
from the W. M. S. and Ladies’ Aid So
ciety by Mrs. O. D. Hanson; Epworth 
League Society, by Miss Gladys E. 
Shaw; financial report by Robt. Cather- 
wood, and-Sunday school O. D. Hanson. 
By a unanimous standing vote Rev. 
Thomas Marshal was invited to remain 
as pastor of the church for the coming 
year. He gracefully replied in accepting, 
subject, of course, to wish of the confer
ence.

The financial report was most grati
fying, showing the church to be in a 
good position. Regretfully the resigna
tion of Robert Catherwood as treasur
er was accepted and J. Stout was elected 
in his place, with Miss Shaw assistant 
treasurer. The thanks of the board was 
extended to Mr. Catherwood for his 
faithful services.

The tables looked charming, decora
tions being in red and white, and a 
hearty vote of thanks was given the 
ladies’ at the close of the meeting.

Your are cordially Invited to 
inspect our

f
rv

Like Gaul, all coal is divided into 
three parts. Two' of which—carbon and 
volatile matter—will burn and produce 
heat. The third “ash” including stone, 
clinkers, etc., is pure waste. Ash will 
not burn but prevents quantities of the 
carbon and volatile gasses from burn
ing and is an expense to cart away.

You buy coal solely to make heat.
The more carbon and volatile matter 
and less ash the more value in a ton of 
coal. Most everybody knows this in a 
general way. But suppose you were 
offered hard coal at $18 and $16, which 
would you buy? If ten per cent or one- 
tenth of the $18 coal was ash you would 
have 1,800 pounds of burnable matter to 
the ton—at a cost of $18 or $1 per one 
hundred pounds of burnable matter.
Now, say your $16 coal had twenty per 
cent or one-fifth ash—and remember 
there are many hard coals with much 
over twenty per cent ash—you would 
have 1,600 pounds of burnable matter 
for $16. The cost is exactly the same 
except that in one case you would have 
400 pounds of ash to remove, in the 
other only 200 pounds. Showing con
clusively that the low price; does not j
make a cheap coal. Rut how is the of the W, A. of St. George’s church, 
householder to know which is the cheap- i West End, resulted as follows:—Presi- 
est coal? One way* is to buy RADIO dent, Mrs. S. G. Olive; 1st v.ce-presi- 
coal. It is a clean, free-burning hard dent, Mrs. Willis Waring; 2nd vice-pres- 
coal and has the organization and name ident, Mrs. James Martin ; recording 
of the Consumers Coal Co. behind it. secretary, Mrs. Arthur Rawlings;
It is inspected, tried and tested on ar- responding secretary, Miss Colwell; 
rival and every load is re-screened to Dorcas secretary, Mrs. J. Carrier; treas-, 
remove the slack and dust before de- urer, Miss McGerigle; extra cent a day 
livery. RADIO coal at $17.75 less fifty treasurer, Mrs, Cvrey Green; leaflet -.ee- : 
cents discount or $17.25 for cash is, we retary, Mrs. C. Burrel; babies’ branch, 
believe,'the most economical coal in St. superintendent, Mrs. Frank Belyea; 
John today. It certainly is high in heat delegates to annual meeting—President’s 
value and low in ash and chock full of representative, Mrs. R. Perry; delegate, 
satisfaction. Mrs. A. Rawlings; substitute, Mrs. C.

To those who used RADIO before the Green. After the election a very help- 
war the Consumers Coal Co. wish to say ful Bible reading was given by the 
that they can now obtain it in all sizes J rector.

)
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ySpring Millinery 

Display
Expressing the Period of 

ReneWed Luxury 
in Dress

iT

i.
i,

Introducing an extensive 
collection of Street and 
Afternoon Suits, Tailored
Day Coats and Dresses, 
Evening Gowns <— Wrap 
Coats, Dolmans, Blouses, 
Fashioned expressly to 
meet the demands of the 
best dressed women of

Pattern Hats N

:

» St. John.and- - - - -
Women’s Apparel Shop

NOTE:—All the success of 
the new fashions depends upon 
the right corset rightly fitted.

MRS. S. G. OLIVE PRESIDENT.
The election of officers of the branchMillinery ^

&Sf Novelties
I

.
cor-

I
DANIEL

Londofi House. Head of King

March 13th and Following Days rI
9
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and Star Classified Pages us-a&S
.STAR FOR THE TWELVE MOUTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 ^Eastern Canada.

No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents "

Send in the Cash With\ the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. $

==== =

TO LETHELP WANTED 'FOR SALE /

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMAL ECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS
Fire Sale!

• Fire Sale! 
i Fire Sale!

WANTED — MAN TO WOR»\

-sz? Æt-ssruS ■rfïi*1’ t- -• sslXD B. Carritte, Rothesay. 95667—8 17 street. •______ ______________ _______ ply Dr. James Manning, 158 Germain

WApp™^GIR|ïown,L^^H^ 2!rS*^'y SeEF-CONTAINED SUNNY FLAT

REAL ESTATE
SCRUB WOMAN WANTED. APPLY 

Clifton House._______________ 15

WANTED—COAT M*AKER. APPLY 
A. Morin, 52 Germain. 95627—3—17

GIRLS TO LEARN MILLINERY, 
Paid while learning. Apply at once, 

Marr Millinery Co. _______95651-3-19

KITCHEN GIRL, ELLIOTT HOTEL 
95542-3-7-18

WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY J. P. 
McGuire’s Restaurant, 44 Mill street.

95696—3—14

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. T. P. Regan, 10 Orange 

95654—3—19
100 ACRE FARM, UNDER GOOD 

Cultivation, with Buildings. 
e Farm Implements cheap. R. Walker, 

95631—3—19

Also
street.
MAID WANTED. APPLY MRS. J- 

M. Thompson, 122 Douglas Ave.
192 Brussels street.

house; two flats, excellent
condition. Light all around, garden,

srsatte, Jfusê » ** assssssk „<Lawrenson, 63 Celebration street Phone ^ a°V£Sets, hampers,
!«7- 95530 | ™^eU,r7Lanes, brooms, window
FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON VIL- s^sterte tonight at *7.30. wîu

lage, four lots of Land, situate on boy Auction Sale every night until the 
Wright street, with House, Horse Bam, entjre stocfc is sold. Now, if yw want 
Cow Barn, Hen House, Pig House. David bargains, come early.
Cohen. 95560-3-18 I, WEBBER,

3—10 Modem. Seesf-im instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 

Waterloo Sti,

Barber Shop.
YOUNG MAN ABOUT IT WANTED 

to assist in warehouse. King & Mc
Donald, South Wharf. 95870-^8—13

138 Princess,
Wednesday and Friday 4-5. Apply 188 
Princess. 95516—3—17

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished cottage at Fair Vale, five min

ute walk from station, also to beach. 
Apply Smith’s Fish Market, 25 Sydney 
street. ’Phone 1704. 95491—3—17

rear.
FLAT, 24 CHARLES STREET, MOD- 

em. Rent $35. Heated. Apply Gar- 
Water street. Phone M 576.

"PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT HOTEL.
95543--3—18

HOUSEMAID. KING’S DAUGHTERS 
Guild. 95533—3—14

PASTRY COOK WAN7? ED — 
Female. Apply Victoria Hotel.

95595—3—14

son, 95608—3—26
WANTED — EXPERIENCED POR- 

trait man to handle crew. Apply 
Room 13, 108 Prince Wm. St, between 
5.30 p. m. and 6.30 p. m. 95582—3—13

FLAT TO LET, IT ST. PAULj^

FLATS TO LET. APPLY G, HOWES 
8 Brinley street. 96579—3—18 TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 

bam, workshop and about 5 acres land, 
Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied 
valescent home. Louise Parks.

WANTED — POSITION AS BAND 
Sawyer. Can furnish best of refer

ences. State wages in first letter. Box 
95552-3-^-18

VIC-NURSE GIRL. APPLY 97 
toria street, between 6 and 8 o clock 

in the evening. Mrs. S. Peters.
95539—3—13

Auctioneer. 
95591-3-14 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, $12.50 PER 

month, 69 Hawthorne Ave.
as con-WANTED—AT ONCE AN EXPBRI- 

enced waitress. Apply Edward Buf- Y 112, Times.
fett, King Square, City. . 95534-3~18 Wanted_young man ABOUT ____________ TorATpU

WANTED—AN APPRENTICE FOR nineteen, strong and progressive, to T0 LET—CENTRALLY LOCA PEU , 
dressmaking. Miss L. L. Wheaton, 43 jearn soda water business. Apply by, heated Flat or Apartment (with two 

Metcalf. 95551—3—18 jetter wjth references to Box Z 6, Times1 bedrooms) hardwood floors throughout
----------------------- - Office 95562—8—14 Kitchen cabinet, gas range, e*c. Bright

rnMPFTPNT M\ID GIRLS WANTED—GOOD WAGES---------------------------------—----------- and sunny. Rent $60.per month. Ap-
WANTED References re- to right parties. Canada Nail Co. MAN FOR PERMANENT POSITION j . g Y J09, Times. 95645—3—18
JMTSTSWBSÏ___________________________3 ’SS&: ^S-wBiT-SoTWiiSi

O.e.n. en» J' a CK1S,A,D Î5Y For 1.1.™.».

KS;0,Æ''"Ki£ÎÏ: POOK WITH REFERENCES FOR YOUNG LADY TO TAKE CHARGE «” TOILET-MAY 1. FLAT ST. FAT-

Range, Dinlpg Furniture, Protestant Orphans Home. App j ^ office. Mpst be experienced m Married man preferred. Apply rick, Clarence and Broad streets. Ken-
Etc, at Residence Matron, 166 Britain street. bookkeeping and stenography. Respon- D fldd & Co Ltd., 8 Market square. neth A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury.

BY AUCTION I_______________ __________95481—3-—14 sible position. Good opportunity for 9550i—3—13 95473—3-15

HsS
banks Engine, C0!^n7. carpets, etc. The above is practically 6oI1) 43 Carleton street. 95357—3—14 WANTED— COAT AND SKIRT WAVTFn—A REAL LIVE COL- ! ___ _

"Suâ’uT FORSALE-HOUSEHOLD ''!?*’ ----- 3,i.u'5Sk‘Sm S‘k'-.'m
imperfect instrument taken in exchange. F'-' ________________________________  WANTED—COOK AND GOOD GEN- WANTEp, — SMART GIRL » TO letter. Apply Box Y 93, Times. 498.
Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street. 95132—8—17 ™rRNITURw CARPETS, BRASS eral girl. Walcott Cafe, 141 Union leam raimnery. Apply Spear MiUin-
FOR SALE-MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE Bed, Piano, Gramaphone, etc., 60 street, West---------------------- 95- __3 ery Parlors, 106. King ^treet. 3-15

Roller, 1 PUiner, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle Camden street Apply 530 ]n WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL QIRL WANTED TO WORK IN j
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, belt ________ ______________ __ ;_______housework, small family ; good wages, gtore Good wages. Experienced pre:
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate N-NG ROOM FURNITURE, NEW good home for suitable party. Mrs. R. ferred c j Bassen, corner Union and, ------------- ---- ------------------------------------------ to 4
Bars, Trucks, Tracks,^Cauvas, Babbit, Xw0 Burner Cooking E Morrell, « Winter street^ Sydney. 95380-3-14 WANTED _ UNFURNISHED SUM-

94583 | with oven, suitabie for light house- Apply in eTening. In ** 95291-3- 3 R. P. Hamm, Main 1762-31 J from first of May next Inquire of
- keeping. Apply 171 Chesl^ street or pe“X hot bÿ Wephone. Mrs. F. P. _____________95291-3-1 _____________________ 98571-3-14.^^ Eying & Sanford. 3-6-tf

1 Ehone Main 1309-11. 95683-3—13 51 Carleton street T.f.—1—30 WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN WANTED — BOARD FOR THREE p. AT - gr PAUL ST. COLORED
confectionery store. Must have good „,d Boy. Address Y 107, care people wanted for flat 594 Main street

references. Main 1930-21. g6g23_g_13 Times. . 96541-3-14 ^p)y 8 St, Paul. 94126-3-17

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD AND 
leasehold properties in city (and West 

End. Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, et<=, 
45 Canteibury street 96474—8—14

95276—4—6. 96580—3—18prepared 
of all de- 

Furnhure

We are now 
to book sales 
scripticos. 
sairë at residence a spe- 

6 dalty. Book orders now.

F. L. POTTS* 
Auctioneer.

* MAID WANTED TO ASSIST WITH 
general house work. Apply Mrs. S. 

W. Scribner, 8 Leinster street. furnished rooms
85583—3—14for sale—freehold lot with

house in good repair. Accommodates 
three tenants. 343 Union street S. W.

95393—3—14

I FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
house-keeping now ready, 508 Main 

95625—3—17

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM,
King street east. Phone 3195-21. it 

95630—3*14

;

Phone 1537-31.’Phone 973.
Office, % Getmain St

Palmer, 62 Princess.
.168

FOR SALE GENERAL
FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 

family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 
M. 1690-31. ^95634—3—19

X»PIANO, CHEAP, 11 MILL9STREETi3

95633—3—14

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
Union street. 95557—3 18

FURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDNEY ST
95540—3—14

FURNISHED BEDROOM, NICE Lo
cality. Address Z 7, Times Office.

95581—3—18

Phone 1103-41.

I
95388—3—14 FURNISHED ROOMS AND LIGHTS. 

•Phone 706-12. 95500—3—17

HEATED ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
Vcry central. ’Phone 2243-11.

95502—3—13

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS. 9 ANN 
’Phone 8228-11. 95315—3—20street

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
las avenue. Seen Tuesday and Friday 

4. Apply downstairs". ’Phone M.
95228-3-14.

WANTED men.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 95446—3—15

ROOM, 40 HORS- 
95451—3—15

FURNISHED 
field street.

Edgecombe’s, City Road.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 

95452—4—9

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
93941—3^-13

rick.

HORSES, ETC DINING TABLE, CHAIRS, CQUCH,
^ lost and found

Rubber Tire Carriage, 69 Jgwÿree ^^aü “d MccklfnU street,--------------

by< way Germain King and Wentworth ;
PARLOR streets. Please return to R. E. Craw

ford, 12 King street

__ ____________________________ ■'...... —, j WANTED—6 TO 12 LAYING WENS. lower flat in house at Model TQ RENT—LARGE HALL, ON^ OF
I Address Times Office, Box Y 111, or Earm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and | business stands on Chariot!

—« 11 Phone Main 3593. 95556—3—15 batb- Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C. could be used as Society room.
II _ _ _ _ AM/J ——-rr- . —"7"- 94093—3—15 J), J D Maher, 527 Main street.
1/ /\1 Fi* Oflfl ! WANTED—TO PURfcHASE AT__________ ___________---------------- ;------------ 95656—3—19Boys ana œr-sü

Q^^lo^nât 121 MiUidge Ave., and Brussels street Apply Allison & 
^ plr mon^ ,acn Thomas, No. 90 Prince William street
* Upper flat 121 MilUdge Ave, $950 95283-3-13

^Lower^t 121 MiUidge Ave, $950

$L<r^M1flat 33 MiUidge Ave, $12.00 
Upper flat 29 St David.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 125 St John St, $12.00 per

m&v«al flats to let varying in price.
Apartihent, 250 Oty Road, $11.00

PeTwo°tots, 125 St John, $950 per
month.

WANTED—IQteT 
maker, tiunrs STORES and BUILDINGS

ONE SET LIGHT DRIVING HAR- 
ness. Apply 29 Johnston street, or 

Phone Main 2826. 95622—3—14 Ave. . St;
ply■ SALE — PLUSH 

suite. 319 Princess street.
HORSE FOR FORGOOD DELIVERY 

Sale, 6 years old. Apply Phone West 
96597—3—14

8—13
■95492—3—17 LEATHER NOTELOST — RED

Book, with owner’s name on leaf, con
taining Registration Card and Child’s 
Picture. Reward if returned to W. F. 
Cameron, 152 Duke street 95609—8—15

166.
SALE—FURNITURE, CAR-FOR

pets and piano. 85 Golding street.
95505—3—17

FOR SALE—HEAVY HORSES AND 
sloven and harness, all in good condi

tion. ’Phone Main 853 or 2999-21. Girls WANTED TO RENT FOR COMING!
season, cottage on C. P. R.; partly ; 

furnished preferred. Give aU particul- 
Box Z 4, Times. 95558—8—15

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for lady in private family. ’Phone M. 

2923-11,,_____________3—10—tf
WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE iti 

good condition. Apply Main 3199-21.
95223—5—8

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 8 
rooms or more, references ; modern 

conveniences, central, will pay good price 
if suited. Phone Main 748-11. 3-^14

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, CON- 
tents seven rooms, including velvet 

18 Mill street 
95460-3—15

96513—3—17
LOST—ON MARCH 8, BROWN AL- 

ligator Purse, Coburg street,
Hazen. Finder please leave at Times 
Office. 95616—3—13

FOR SALE—LIBERAL DISCOUNT 
given to returned soldiers on new and 

second-hand carriages, buggies and har
ness. J. McCuUum, 160 Adelaide street 
St John. 95468-3-15

near ars.almost new.squares

OFFICES TO LETWantedLOST—THIS MORNING, ON CHAR- 
lotte, Union or Waterloo, Green Purse 

with smaU sum of money, Yale key. ■ 
Finder leave at Times Office. I

* 96619—3—13

LOST—GOLD CABLE CHAIN. RE-j 
turn to 92 Orange street. Reward.

95564—8—14

I
TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 

ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry BuUding, heated 
and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street City.

ROGERS’ CURE FOR
UNREST IN CANADA

STAN-FOR SALE—AMERICAN
hope buggy, cushion tires, soUd leather 

top, excellent condition. " Also large ex
press wagon (cutunder) in good order, 
or would exchange for spring sloven.

95467—3—15 T. V Simms & Co, 
Limited

’Phone Main 2571.

FARMS TO LETHon. Robert for “A Proper Rep, 
City Road. 95397—8—14 |ation of Out Fiscal Policy STERLING REALTY LIMITED TO LET—SMALL FARM, HOUSE 

arfd bam 2Vi mües from city. ’Phone 
95419—3—14

SITUATIONS WANTED 13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432BOARDING
2251-11.

Wa£™®£ po®UionRaTs’ houseTe^ AGENTS WANTED
er in nice family, more for nice home ----------- ---------------------
than high wages. Address Box Z 10, PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTING 
Times Office. 95618—3—18 good prints, finishing a specialty;

„r . XT , nnei frames and everything at lowest prices;
BY AN ELDERLY MAN A POSI- service. United Art "Company, 4

tion as watchman or Brunswick avenue, Toronto, Ont.

Toronto, March 12—A progressive na- 
tional policy is Hon. Robert Rogers

Two McLaughlin Light Sixes in per- cure 
feet running order. for the settlement of the differences be-

One McLaughlin Light Four, newly tween people of the west and the

compktely overhauled, tires aU «ood-1 ^d°"L^t togh/before thi Centre and 
oÆdel 86 Six Cylinder Overland,1 South Toronto Conservative Club, was 

seven" passenger, completely overhauled, th= of jeftlousie8 and preju-
tlIOneallM^del 90 Small iFour^Overland dices, Hon. Mr. Rogers said, could be 
Touring. Price $800 for quick sale. removed only by establishing confidence 

One Model 85-4 Overland, 1919 Model, that all classes would get fair treatment 
Price $1 000. and no class or section allowed to ex-

One McLaughlin Four. Price $200. ploit any other. He said it was the 
One Reo Four. Price $150. duty of the government to see that the
For information apply evenings Over- raw materials and natural resources ot 

land Showrooms, 45 Princess' street, or the country were developed. Additional 
Phone M 1969. 3—15 blast furnaces should be put at work
_ —-------------------------------- ---  to supply the necessary materials and
1 M-90 SMALL FOUR OVERLAND, ^ve tbe manufacturers a fair start so 

good as new, Price $850. Phone IJain ^bfd they would not have to pay more 
372-11, evenings. 95573—3—1* tban their American competitors, and
WAMTim TO TRADE OVER-! so that the western farmers could buy 
WANTED — TO TRADE ÜV1SK j thejr implements at the same prices as 

land small four In first daM order for the united States farmers could get 
lord five-passenger. Apply Box Y ML,, them He said that by a progressive
rimes"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17 j national policy harmony could be
FOR SALE—ONE NEW TWO UNIT | brought about between the west and 

Ford starter complete with Willard east, 
battery. W. T. White. Tel. M. 1445 or ” 
write 97 Charlotte street. 95800—3—13

TABLE BOARDERS, 27 COBURG ST.

BOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 
field street. 95394—1—8

AUTOS FOR SALE
apartmentsfor the unrest in Canada and also FLATS WANTED

TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, MOST 
desirable apartments in residential 

district, consisting of two rooms and a 
bathroom, hot water heating, on ground 
floor and with separate entrance. Ad
dress Box Y 110, care Times.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FUR'S- 
ished Flat, central. Box Z 8, Time ..

96623—3— r.'

WANTED—TO RENT, A FLAT OR 
house with about 8 rooms. Phone M 

3603.
WANTED—FLAT FIVE OR SIX 

Family two. E. A. Ellis, Gev- 
95490—3—17

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
six or eight rooms ; modern conveni

ences ; centrally located. ’Phone 2580-11.
95501—3—17

NOTICE103, Times. na—3—29

WANTED — SEWING BY DAY. I 
’Phone M. 918-31. 95398—3—141

JLoiao qi 95376—3—14 women, young or old, anjDoay or averphone 2103-31. ^ makp good m0„ey quick-
•— ly with the help that we give our repre

sentatives ; experience not necessary, 
tribunal to solve international conflicts. Write today and secure your territory. 

“The formation of a society of aU Also get $1.00 worth of samples abso
lutely free. Bovel Manufacturing Com
pany, Dept. 28, Montreal, ftue.

94242—2—24

EASY ÇXTRA DOLLARS-MAKE hereb given that application will 
homre^nto^ash—from"1 $75.00 tT^O.OO

passing of an Act to incorporate the 
UNDERSIGNED being the holders of 
aU the DEBENTURES OF THE OIL 
SHALES COMPANY of Canada, Lim
ited, as The Albert Mines Holding Com
pany Limited, having for its object the 
taking over of all the said DFBEN- 
tures from the Owners, and issuing to 
them paid up stock in the Company so 
to be Incorporated in proportion to their 
respective interests, and to provide for 
the vesting in the Company of a clear 
title to the property, which is now ueld 
in trust as security for the Undersigned, 

of said DEBENTURES. Fur-

95569—3—14 95611—3—19
FURNISHEDTO LET — TWO 

apartments for summer. Apply 160 
Germain or ’phone M. 3804-11. - rooms, 

main. ’Phone 735-31.

furnished apartment—LOCA-
tion central. Two rooms with kitchen

ette, hot and cold water, gas stove, etc.
95345—3—13Apply Y 90. Times.

SMALL MODERN FLAT ABOUT 
five or six rooms, vicinity between 

King St. East to St. James street. Fam
ily of two. ’Phone 493-41. 95410—3—15

civilized nations, including those defeated 
in the war, which will pledge themselves 
to submit their differences to a tribunal 
and accept its rulings.

ROOMS TO LET
HISTORY OF .THE WORLD WAR 

„ v... Professor March. * Canada s Part“The bringing about of an agree- 5^ War„ celebrated Canadian,
ment to declare an economic boycott Colonej Nasmith, Mammoth book; three 
against any nation which refuses to sub- hundred illustrations ; great money 
mit controversies to a tribunal, or which maker; sample book free. Bradley-Uar- 
wiU not accept decisions on matters ! retson, Brantford, Ont. 
which have been so submitted.

“In conclusion, the article recalls that 
such a project was suggested in the 
Pope’s appeal to belligerent nations on 
August 1, 1917.” ___

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-

HEATED ROOMS
for light housekeeping, 231 Union St.

95678—3—13

WANTED—FLAT OF FIVE OR SIX 
Small family of adults. South 

Conveniences. Box X 
95370—3—14

as owners
ther powers will be asked as may. be 
deemed necessary to enable a clear title 
to said property to be vested in such 
Company when incorporated, its Succes
sors and Assigns.

February 10th, 1919.
EDWARD DOM VILLE, 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN, 
ISABEL EARLE.

3—1f)

rooms.
End preferred. 
91, Times.AND ROOMS

SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOUT 
five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Union 

streets, family of three. Box 1 45, Times 
94822—3—28

ONE SUITE, TWO OTHER ROOMS, 
furnished, heated, lighted, To Let at 

114 Carmarthen, after May 1.
Mr. Rogers declared that he had no 

fault to find with the union government 
“as far as it goes," but it was created 
for a specific purpose, he added, and in
timated that this purpose had come to 
an end with the end of the war. “Now 
that the union government contract is 
ended,” said Mr. Rogers, “we owe it to 
the great Conservative party and the 
country to see to it that under the flag 
of a progressive national policy we es
tablish a national sentiment" on which 
we can build and save Canada from ruin 
today. In that faith I have worked and 
I have lived, and in that faith and work 
I shall die.”

EXPRESS FURNITURE 
and baggage transfer and all kinds of 

work. ’Phone 3768. ______  95503—3—24

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE AND 
crockery packed. ’Phone 3083-11.

95361—3—14

SANDS’
95584—3—18 WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF

_______ —--------------------;--------------- eight rooms or more; modern conven-
TO LET—MAY 1ST, KITCHEN, ;ences and central. Will pay good price

Bedroom. Home privileges, South if suited. Apply Main 743-11.
End. A ply Box Y 105, Times.

Doors That 
Ars Better

Delisle, a small town about, thirty 
miles from Saskatoon, has been destroy
ed by fire.

94109—3—15NOTICE
95537—3—18NOTICE is hereby given that applica

tion will be made to the Legislature 
of New Brunswick at its next session 
for the passing of an Act authorizing the 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hertby given that a Rothesay Water and Improvement Com- 
Bill will be presented for enactment at pany t0 acquire and operate the water 

the next session of the Provincial Leg is- SySw»m at Glen Falls in the Parish of 
lature to amend the law relating to Sin£nds in the City and County of 
Civic Elections in the City of Saint Snint j0hn and to change the name of 
John so as to provide that all persons the Company to The Rothesay and Glen 
assessed on an annual income of one hun- pnjjg Water and Improvement Company, 
dred and fifty dollars and possessing the The Company will also apply for author- 
necessary qualifications otherwise shall be R ;ncrease its capital stock and for 
entitled to vote at the Civic Elections, power f() extend its system in the Par- 
and to define the qualifications of voters. isbcg 0f Rothesay and Simonds, also for 

Dated at the City of s5.int John, t.je authority to develop and operate water 
day of February A. D.. 1919. powers on the water courses owned by

HERBERT E. WARDROI r,H, thc Company.
Common Clerk ! Dated Rothesay, K. Co.

Feby. 26th, 1919.
The Rothesay Water and | 

Improvement Compaiw^by ^

Manager.

IMPERIAL HOTEL, KING SQUARE.
Suite to rent partly furnished, suitable 

for three or four business girls who 
would like to do light housekeeping.

95496—3—13

We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove rimuldirig; perfectly 
clear. Will tike -a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

ROOMS WANTEDNOTICE
WANTED—3 OR 4 FURNI 

vicinity Hampton.
Apply Box Z 9, Times.

BY WOUNG LADY, ROOM AND 
Board in private family. Good refer- 

Apply Box Y 106, Times.
95538—3—14

nmn A ..rooms.
95620—3—16

CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 
references required? 48 

Mecklenburg. 'Phone 717-11.
96497—3—17

LARGE SUNNY ’ROOM, MODERN, 
car line, North End. ’Phone M.

95309—3—13

TWO
ed rooms ;■J. RODERICK & SON ALLEGED VIEWS OF HOLT

SEE ON LEAGUE Of NATOS
ences.

Britain Street
WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,

room and board. Box Y 96, Times.
95424—3—14

1 near
2326-11.

Rome, March 12 — The Osscrvatore j 
Romano, semi-official organ of the Vati
can, prints an article on the league of 
nations which is understood to embody 
the viewpoint of the Holy See. It says 
the league “might have been constituted 
in a simpler manner,” and outlines the 
.functions of the league as follows:

setting up of an arbitration

AD-ROOMS.WANTED—TWO
dress X 89, care Times.FURNISHED FLATS 3-6— t. f.gr?

2-13 t. f.
FOR WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 

furnished rooms. Apply Box A" SÜ.
3—7—tf

1m TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT
months. ’Phone Main 1552-41.

95498—3—13 Times.

1m Tbe Want23 the PB USE summer
Ad Waj

“The

FIREEQUITABLE -•<MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACS, Agen;
SS PrlM* William Swat
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Spring
Attire

If you want 
to Succeed— 

Save!
SOLDIERS«

ll
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Member* 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

r
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftnunshi; 

and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores. branch of this Bank will 
cash your pay cheques, and if 

you desire will transfer the money 
without charge to any one of its 
400 branches in Canada.

New York, March 12.
Prev.
Close. Open Naan 

Am Car and Fdry .. 93% 94% 94%
Am Locomotive .. 67% 68% 69%
Am Beet Sugar ' .. 74%
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries............. 86% 86%
Am Smelters .. .. 71 70% 71%
Anaconda Min .. .. 62% .....................
At, T and S Fe .. 93% 93% 93%
Brooklyn R T .... 24 .....................
Balt & Ohio .... 60 60 50
Baldwin Loco .. .. 87% 88% 90%
Butte & Sup .. .. 19% 19% 19%
Beth Steel “B” X D 
1%, X B 1% .; .. 70% 69 68%
Chino Copper .. 36% .....................
Ches and Ohio .. .. 60 60% 60%
Col Fuel.. . ; .,
Can Pacific .. .
Cent Leather i,
Crucible Steel .. 67%
Erie .. ..
Gen Electric .. ,.. 160 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 94%
Gen Motors .. .. .. 159%
Inspiration' .. .. 47%
Inti Mar Cdm.. .. 26%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..107%
Indust Alcohol .. .. 122%
Kennecott Copper .. 30%
Midvale Steel .. . < 46%
Mex Petroleum . < .. 189%
North Pacific .. .. 94%
N Y Central .. .. 76% 77 77
New Haven .. .. .. 33% 88% 83%
Pennsylvania .. .. 44%
Pressed Steel Car .. 69%
Reading
Republic I and S .. 85 
St Paul .. .. .. 39% 41
Sloss Sheffield .... 65%
South Railway .. .. 291%
South Pacific ,. ..103%
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. ..130%
U S Steel............
U S Rubber .. .. 25%
Utah Copper .. .. 73%
Westing Electric .. 47 
Willys Overland .. 27%

More than 90% of the 
world'* successful 
men began poor, but 
they learned early to 
save.

Sure, your size is here.
Yes, we have every new 
style as soon as shown.
Of course, we have skirted 
models—new patterns open
ed only yesterday.
Certainly, good all worsted 
suits in clean-cut, attractive 
patterns, some neat stripes 
in cheviots.

SEWING MACHINESAUDITING
47% 46DO YOUR EASTER SEWING ON A 

new White; 25 cents puts one in your 
home at special sale prices. See our 
display adv. in this paper. Needles and 
supplies for Raymonds, Beavers and all i 
makes. Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte 
street. M. W. Parke, manager, Phone 
3652.

48BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. 
Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William street. '96612—8—19

119% 120

Saving made them 
thrifty, andthriftbuilds 
character-self-denial, 
—the will to succeed.

Build for success by 
opening a Savings 
Account here to-day 
and add to it regular
ly. Interest paid 
every six months.

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000
Resources r V 150,000,000

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

TX

ASHES REMOVED
SILVER-PI ATERSASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 

Phone 952-22. 95083-8—15
GOLD, SILVER, MCKBL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. G coundines.

M

GILMOUR’S,,. 42 42%42
164AUTO SERVICE TX 68% 68% 

67% 68%
17% 17%

159% 160 
95% 95%

161 162% 
47% 47%
25% 25%

107% 107% 
126 126% 
30% 80%
47 46%

168% 193% 
94% 94%

68 King Street
Soldiers’ First Outfit at TO 

Per Cent. Discount

ANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS.
Quick delivery, 34 Pond street. Phone 

1588-21. 93971—3—18

17%

SNAPSHOTS
Spirit of IndustryBEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.

BARGAINS

ooTHE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

PRETTY GINGHAMS IN STRIPES 
and Checks received. Also Mill Ends 

of Fancy Gingham cheap, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street

A policy of “trait and see" 
caused the downfall of a 
Government.

Applied to business; the same 
policy is equally fatal. Where
as, action generates progress.

Our business is barometrical. 
It presents an absorbing study 
In creative human nature.

The first evidence of a crea
tive mind at work Is apparent 
in the demand for Power 
Transmission Equipment. And 
creators have been remarkably 
active since the Armistice was 
signed.

TUb new Spirit In Business 
has not been confined to war 
plants.

Other men have sensed the 
close of an epoch, and the birth 
of a greater Industrial future.

We are proud that many of 
these firms have hastened to

avail themselves of our ex
perience as power transmis
sion engineers. They realize 
that the gigantic work we have 
done In the past four years has 
had Its effect upon our spirit. 
They know It has made us 
more efficient.

We rendered magnificent ser
vice to customers during the 
war; but we see now that that 
was merely a preparation.

The latent possibilities of our 
organization were a revelation 
to us; and we do not' Intend 
that the high mark of service 
rendered In 1915, ’16, ’17, *18 
shall be lowered.

Victories of peace are second 
only to victories of war In their 
demands upon human energy. 
But Canada will rise to the 
occasion, and we are translat
ing this faith into action for 
every firm that calls upon ns.

<

WATCH REPAIRERS a. a AITOSBSOX
Mir St. Joke tau frotta Ctarlotta 
St Hw-srtM m- must OJ PIOII 

B»w. Sorts So*. Wort, SV Joka.

I
IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 
1524 for prices. O. S, Dykemau, 83 
Siroond street.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
MAKES20A\

Our Glases cost less for repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

69% 71
86% 86% 
85% 84%

TX SOV 86%ANEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosieiy, millinery. J. 
Moqgan Co, 629-638, Main street

iW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

« 40%
56% 57%
30 80%

103% 103%
1 61% 61% 61%

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

131% 131 
97% 97%
25% 25%
72% 73%

. .. 97%CHIMNEY SWEEPING FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seten years in Waltham Wat.-h 
factory.) LOCAL NEWSWITH MECHANICAL, APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

47% 47T.t 27% 27%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 12.

Bank of Nova Scotiâ—13 at 271.
Bank of Montreal—5 at 212%, 3 at 

212%.
Royal Bank—14 at 208*
Brasil—175 at 64%, 210 at 55, 25 at 

54%, 10 at 55%, 75 at 65%.
McDonald—160 at 24%.
Asbestos—60 at 62.
Brompton—10 at 68%.
Maple—100 at 140, 100 at 141.
Cottons—65 at 72%, 50 at 78%, 25 at 

73%, 25 at 78%.
„ , . „ „ .. . , . . Canada Car—25 at 31, 76 at 31%, 25
Tuxis boys of the united churches of aj. gl%. ’

the city, in the Y. M. C. A., last eveja- Cement—160 at 67, 135 at 66%, 10 at
ing, heard a debate by the boys of St.
David’s and St. Mary’s churches. Ron- p-ish__10 at 47
aid Shaw, Kenneth Sterling, Kenneth Dominion Steel—1585 at 60%, 25 at 
Wilson and Murray Lawson of St.. 61> 50 at 61i/4> 4g0 at 61i,
David’s upheld the affirmative side of Paint__2 at 60.
the question, “Resolved that it is in the q q jj__2fl aj 1041/^
interests gf the AlUes to send food to Textile—10 ot 108%, 290 at 109, 210 the fall 1919 season, it would appear
Germany, against Harry Coleman, A.1- at ip9%. that instead of having lower costs, prices

R“yoi>niElil.5°n rru d ! Power—140 at 91%, 1 at "91%. have already advanced so that today
Alexander, or St. Marys. The affirm-: Quebec—10 at 21%, 28 at 21%, 100 at raw materials cost more than when the

Hr LShn of St-Lukesjpre- 2L & ' armistice was signed,
sideâ. Rev. J.H. Barnes of Campbell- Penman—100 at 91, 30 at 90%. In normal times we import 98 per
ton gave an address. The judges were j Smelters—65 at 25%. * cent of the goatskins, 55 per cent of the
Captains CampbeU, Pearce and Dickson Wabasso-10 at 67. calfskins and 45 per cent of the hides ,
of the Y. M. C. A. military stall. Shawinigan—75 at 118%, 250 at 118%. consumed in this country. In order that ! der this order comprises hides, timber,

St Law Flour—105 at 88, 25 at 87%. all available shipping facilities might be sngar cane and tallow.
Steel Co—80 at 62%, 75 at 62%, 36 at diverted to winning the war, importa- •

62%, 25 at 62%. lions by this country were greatly cur-
Wayagamack—200 at 50%. tailed to an extent which would repre-
Ships Pfd—160 at 79. sent 50 per cent. As a result we have
Steel Co Pfd—20 at 94.' been living off “our fat” and raw stocks
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 69. ' in this country are depleted. The maxi-
Paint Pfd—18 at 99. mum prices set up by the government
Car Pfd—18 at 87, 27<> at 88, 75 at are off the prices of raw stock have ad- 

88%. vanced from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.
• Penman Bonds—8,000 at 90%. It must be borne in mind that con-
iron Bonds—2,000 at 89. ditions- in the shoe and leather industry
War Loan, 1931—500 at 98%, 300 at are quite different from conditions in

the cotton, wool, steel and other indus
tries. Many products have advanced 
from 200 per cent to 300 per cent,where- 

shoes and leather have advanced from 
50 per cent to 100 per cent, and as com
pared with other basic materials they 

the cheapest in the world.
The conclusion, therefore, is that with 

an absolute shortage of raw material, 
plus an abnormal foreign demand,prices 
Will not only, maintain for fall but with 
an almost certainty will ineféase and 
purchasers are not only justified but 

it to their business to place their

S. S. Mlnnedosa, with 418 Canadian 
soldiers, is expected to reach St. John 
on March 17.

At a meeting of the Kings Daughters 
last evening, it was decided to co-operate 
with the movtment for. a Protestant 
Orphanage. „

-------- Vs—Inspector McAinsh, who was ill for 
time with pleurisy and bronchitis, 

is able to be about again.

Mayor Hayes has given permission to 
the G. W. V. A. to hold a tag day on 
April 12.

GREAT RESULTS FROM WAR
SAVING CERTIFICATES

WALL PAPERS
WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW 

Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds 
with borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 
Brussels. Phone 8178-41.

London, March 12—(Reuter’s)—Sales 
of war saving certificates have reached 
a grand total of more than three hundred 
million. As each certificate represents 

; an investment of fifteen shillings and six
pence, the total is more than £232,500,- 
000. This is a result of three years of 
work. In spite of the great facilities pro
vided for cashing certificates, the total 
value of those turned in, including inter
est, during the last three years amounts 
to only £11,000,000.

Plans are now being formulated for 
placing the organization for selling these 
certificates on a permanent peace foot
ing.

ENGRAVERS 94239—3—20
k C. WESLEY 6 CO, A RUSTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982. Wood and coal

some

DODGEHATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED-LADIES’ PANA- 

ma, chip, t&gle and straw hats block
ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. TJ.

Manufacturing Co. Limited 
E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.

•Phone Main 716. 68-62 Water Street 
Stockers for St John and District

iHAIRDRESSING STRIKE TIES UP THE
CAR LINE’S SERVICE

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of liiir goods in every design. Ail 
branches ot work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate; : i !» !--» -• - - -

RESTRICTIONS FROM
ALL RAW MATERIALS.

Newark, N. J, March 12—Virtually 
all the surface car lines of the Public 
Service Railway Company, which oper
ates through 141 cities and towns in w 
Northern New Jersey, were tied up to
day by a strike of 4,500 employes affili
ated with the Amalgamated Association 
of Street and Electric Railway Employes 
of America. Union recognition is the 
chief demand.

London, March 12—The board of 
trade announces that henceforth all raw 
materials may be imported without 11- 

The list of articles included uncense.
1&ÔN FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. 6. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. TOOKECOAL flii™i!llll!i™iEWBI

Ii

MEN’S CLOTHING 1
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
------ Prices Low ^-------

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe St. Union SL

Our System of Testing 
Insures Uniformity 
and Dependability in 
Dominion Rubber 
System Belting

WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 

that we will sell at 220 to clear them 
out. W. J. Higgins tc Co, Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

IA ■
98.

iWar Loan, 1987—2,000 at 99%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100 , 

190%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—103, 103%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—105%, 

105%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—100 ,

100%, 100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1933—104>/s, 

•104%.
Unlisted Stocks.

Glass—50 at 46%.
N. A. P.—175 at 4%.

‘tiiïTooke Hook.
TookeJfe°A»Umitcd

as

MONEY ORDERS a IareWHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
Mail, send a Dominion Express Money 

Order.
Best Quility Ihrd Coal Nipro

VANCOUVER
MONTREAL
TOBONTO

1To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.

McQIVEBN COAL CO _
F. H LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.
SAWED HARDWOOËTÂND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

Probably the elements that create the 
most satisfaction in the use of any 
article are an accurate knowledge of 
what it will do before it is made and to 
prove that it will efficiently accomplish 
its purpose after it is made.

It is on this basis that we build our 
belting and the knowledge of what it 
will do is the result of over fifty years 
experience and research.

We prove by careful tests that every 
ounce of material is up to our high 
standard—each individual operation is 
checked as the belt proceeds from one 
machine to the next and a sample of the 
finished belt is tested, both chemically 

- and physically, to prove that it will 
efficiently serve the purpose for which it 
was made and that it has a reserve of 
strength for emergencies.

We want you to test not only our claims 
of superiority for Dominion Rubber 
System belting, but our free belting 
service, in charge of belting experts, 
who can help to cut your manufacturing 
costs, by making your equipment more 
efficient.

A phone, wire or letter to our nearest 
service branch will enable you to test 
this service without obligation.

r r

Our
Fine
Doors

PLUMBING Bowe
advance orders now for fall require- ■

R. M. SPEARS, -PLUMBING AND 1 Mill Street 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31. ments. Ba94456—3—21

\ CANNOT SPEAK OF 
POSSIBLE INDEMNITY 

COMING TO CANADA

«

T. e Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.PIANO MOVING pesé»J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

Made from California sug
ar pine. Free from knots. 
Splendid workmanship.

(No Seconds)

1PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

gear. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street 
’Phone M. 1738. 95314—3—13 OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 
Hard and Soft Wood 

Good Goods Promptly Delivered 
A. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

The following statement of conditions 
as applied to the fall 1919 season has 
been approved for distribution by the 
New England Shoe Wholesaler Associa
tion:

From those who are well qualified to 
speak relative to the prices of shoes for

I
IPIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 

by experienced men and up-to-date 
gear. I am booking orders now for May 
first ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 2391-81.

Montreal, March 12—Sir William F. 
Lloyd, prime minister of Newfoundland, 
is the first overseas premier to return 
from the peace conference, was inter
viewed yesterday prior to his departure 
for hofne, accompanied by Sir Michael 
Cashin, piinister of finance in his ad
ministration.

The premier was asked:' “Will there 
be any indemnities coming this way?”

“Really, you. will have to excuse me 
if I do not answer that question as it 
is one I cannot pronounce myself on.”

These doors will surely 
please you.

1
91287—3—30

$3.25 each

The Christie Woodworking Co.
a

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street. ’Phone M. 3666,
FIREWOOD—THE OLD WARNER 

Mill to be tom down and taken away 
within the next six weeks. Marine Con- 
strflfction Co. Canada, Ltd., Chesley St., 
City.

1PROFESSIONAL
Was Troubled With ■TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

■■BOILSLimites i
65 Erin Street. 1For Six Months IBRITISH ARMY MES i

SECOND-HAND GOODS From the days of Job to the present 
time, bails have been one of the greatest 
afflictions of the human race.

Very few people escape from having 
them at some time.

All the poulticing and lancing you may 
do won’t dure them and stop more com
ing.

London, March 12—(Reuter’s)— The 
government announced in the house of 

yesterday that the total
STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought and sold. J. M. LdÇan, 
95171—3—18

TENDERS are invited for the erection 
of sheep sheds at the Health of Ani
mals’ Quarantine Station at St. John,
N. B.

Tenders must be addressed to the un-
DRY SLAB WOOD $1.50 PER LOAD designed and forwarded by registered Boils are caused by bad blood bursting 

North End. Si 75 in citv ’Phone M ina1^ an(* maI"ked plainly on the outside out, and the bad blood must be made 
North End, *1.75 in city. Phone M. covering; «Tender for the erection of pure before the boils will disappear.

sheep sheds at the Health of Animals Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest 
Quarantine Station at St. John, N. B.” blood purifier known. It cleanses the 

Tenders must reach Ottawa not later tsystem, and purifies the blood by remov- 
than at noon on Thursday, the 18th day ing every particle of foul material from 
of March instant, and must be accom- the system, and when this is done, never 

I panied by an accepted cheque for ten per another boil comes and health and 
cent of the amount of the tender. strength are permanently restored.

Dr. James H. Frink, Chief Inspector Mr. C. H. Bridges, 470 Barton St. K, 
ton. J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford St 0f the Health of Animals’ Quarantine HamUton, Ont, writes:—“I was troubled 
Phone West 69 ring 41. 94076—3—15 station at St. John, N. B., has the plans with boils for about six months and tried

------------------  j and specifications of these proposed several remedies without any relief until
buildings, which he will be pleased to * tried Burdock Blood Bitters, and the 
show to parties desiring to tender. effect has been wonderfuL After using

The lowest or any tender not neces- bottle*, I was nd of them all. I feel 
sarily accepted. Lk= ? “ew man7 aPPtyte “ better.

HISTORY OP THE WORLD BY Newspapers publishing this advertise- =Dd 1 better t^” 1 tor years.
Professor March. “Canada’s Part in j ment without authority will not be paid. 5^ highly reco™ " ° a

the War,” by celebrated Canadian Col- A. L. JARVIS, Bittern lu* been on
onel Nasmith Mammoth book; three Assistant Deputy Minister and tfa market for the past 40 years, and
hundred illustrations; great money Secretary of Agriculture. manufactured only by The T. Milburo
maker; sample book iree. Bradley-Gar- Department of Agriculture, Co Limited. Toronto. Ont

Ottawa. March 3. 1919. *

commons
strength of effective and non-effective 
British troops in the armies of occupa
tion in all theatres of the war amounts 
to 902,000 men, including officers. The 
strength of the British army in France, 
Belgium and Germany, incl iding do
minion troops on Feb. 15, was 1,324,106. 
It was stated that 197,000 German pris
oners are being fed by the British com
missary department. x

95653—3—19
18 Haymarkct.

gSLAB WOOD, $1.75 PER LOADy 
’Phone Main 3726. 95864—3—14WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I» Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
jjl’-en’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
III 4 d‘an*ond8, old gold and silver, 
||l «Ü instruments, bicycles, (runs, re- 
olvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street 
Phonu 2892-11.

i

94303 -3—193471-11.

EAST END COAL CO.—COAL BY 
barrels, bags or ton. Ashes removed. 

Phone 2978-21, 247 Brussels street
94113-3—15 MORE CANADIANS

REACH VLADIVOSTOK.DRY SLAB WOOD AND COAL.— 
Best quality coal by barrel, bag or Services Branches

Vladivostok, March 12—(By W. E. 
playfair, Canadian Press Correspondent) 
—The steamship Empress of Japan has 
arrived here with details of signallers 
and army service corps for Canadian 
contingents. Mr. Braithwaite, financial 
expert of the economic mission in Si
beria. also was a passenger.

Fort William
Wlnnlpcc.
Brandon,

Halifax,
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,.
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener,
North Bay,

1'OR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

ilachincs, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
iars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
topes, and etc. John McGoidrick, Ltd., 
*6 Smythe street Phone M 228.

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK ;
street Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
11. Ashes removed promtply.

1
Saskatoon, ✓
Edmonton,
Calgary,
Lethbridge,
Vancouver,
Victoria.

i^RUBBER-
Swiss Recogntion

Berne, Mardi 12—The Swiss govern- i 
ment decided today to recognize the Pol- j 
ish and Çzecho-Slovak states and to 
establish diplomatic relations with them.

7he WantUSE .
fsrnuÊÊtÊÊÊiÊÊÊÊiÊÊtÊÊÊmÊiÊÊÊmÊÊKmÊaKmmtmmmmmÊmktÊÊmÊÊamAd Way retson, Brantford. Ont.
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For a Quick Hot
Fire

T r y EMMERSON 
SPECIAL SOFT 
COAL It kindles 
quickly, giving a 
bright, warm, clear 
fire.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
“Order Yours Notv.

Emerson Fu?I Co.
»5 Gty Road. ’Phone M. 3938
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Æfsêsâ
iterpreter and guide, and became a prop 

and stay of the Pax Britannica for the 
rest of his indefatigable life. (He died 
of consumption in 189*, and passed in 
silence,abstaining from deathbed speeches 
in the manner approved by the old- 
timer whose last act was to' throw a log 
at the sorrowful friends assembled to 
see his taking-off.) His first day with 
the police won him the confidence of all 
ranks. In the morning he rode off in 
front of the advance guard, having told 
them the way to Milk River, and when 
they came up with him at high noon he 

. , . , ,, , _,h iiPnilt was sitting by a fat buffalo cow, which
retrospect. And yesterday the harsh BUllt he had yued and dressed for the use
spiced aroma of pine-logs burning in my | NOfjA to Wear’* 1 of the force. Everybody’s good opinion

study grate brought before me in long ||gâ A STRONG, wen made ' ?f con,fir™ed Z? M th^Uttlesuccession scenes of western life in Winr yAg* /V raincoat especially de- turned sharp to the t, , .,
ï -«i _ _ Hf 4 8* ojnnpH for school and army to a fine camping ground^ and thenter and summer^nce more 1 sat on my pessenlSbU^de of Showed them som“ fine fprings hard by,

heels before a p raine blaze piled high 1 heavy material, finished , . .... . , I 11“ith e and watched the “billy” |W»lp«K*P £ith corduroy collar. solid which contained the best water they had
with huge logs and watenea brass rust proof clasps and tasted for many a long day.
boiling and listened to old-timers spin /jBriEpMvS two strong outside pockets. . hi serviees were in
ning their interminable yarns. And fflMWMM in two colora-Black and As interpreter lus slices were mSSL .drift of grey-white smoke,drift- IffMSÊM OUve Khaki. valuable. Without him ^ senes of I„
ing away between the sea of grasses at IftwËSÊpÊm Ask your dealer. dian treaties, which were the basis of
my feet and the many-flickering ironical Tower C.—*— fr!™dly rela^ons between red men an
smile of a moonless sky, suddenly I saw wihte men throughout the
the straight nose and lank, blue-black M Halifax Vancouver west, could never have been arr geo
hfr °b ^"ndreÎforTnev^a^Jerey ® 2 Coast to Cos* Service. ^  ̂dlrZlatTtLball hesitating
of a shade indeed, for I nev« =aw-Terry __________  ______ __________________ ____ i English of his superior officers into the
Potts in the flesh, though ins name al--------------------------------------------^ language o{ open-air imagery,
Wkingmdown'“wicked” Indians or cir- name! Yet the bearer of it was more which the Blackfeet use on ceremonial 
c^mventing whiskey-smugglers. of a hero than any of the wonder-work- occasions, without losing a single point

Jerry Potts—it is not a very heroic ing scouts who appear in manly-adven-. of its stern significance. He was a liv
turous books for boys by ! Jng link between the two races, who

■ Kingston and Ballantyne and brave, -j trusted him implicitly and never once 
And Cooper of the wood and waye. ! regretted their confidence. It was as 

He was one of two very unusual men scout and tracker and trainer of scouts, 
who became attached as interpreters and however, that he most touched the ima- 

i scouts to the Northwest Mounted Police gination of ids white friends. His 
! in the days when law and order were darkly-glittering eyes keen as 
being established in the vast 11tie-known , tumal mosquito-hawk’s, missed nothing 
territory between Fort Garry (now Win- ; —not even the mark of a 'drop of sweat 
nipeg) "and the Rockies. Leyeillee, who on a grass-blade! In reading a spoor 
was the Cree interpreter, had all the vi- on hard ground he could not have been 

j vaeity and politeness of his French an- far behind the Australian Blackfellow, 
j cestors. He never failed to touch his j who is the finest tracker extant. He ; 
hat gracefully to any who addressed could enter into the very instincts of 
him, no matter who they might be. ! every bird or beast inhabiting the high ■ 
Though nearing his seventieth year, he prairies. And he had the most wonder- 
wag still lissom and upright, without j ful eye for country—whether he had 
a touch of grey in his black hair, and ; been there before or not mattered not 
he kept all the amazing hardihood he | at all, he could always take you through 

, I inherited from the Créés, his mother- j by the easiest trail and find sound water
! nation. LeveUlee cared nothing for [ (not so easily found in a land of vivid-
cold; when the mercury was frozen in blue alklili lakes and tainted, drain-like 
its bulb and the red gleam, a sign of creeks and also pleasant camping-places, 
truly Arctic weather, appeared in the jn winter or summer, in storm or sun- 
Aurora, he would wrap himself round shine, by night or by day, he was the 
in a single, thin, worn, old blanket, and, one unerring guidé, and, what is more 

; go to’sleep in a snowdrift. He had been wonderful, • stili, he could teach others 
in innumerable border wars between the mysteries of his keen prairie-craft. 
Sioux and the Metis, and was covered As master scout and scout-master he 
with the scars of bullet wounds—he had never had a rival in any of the western 
been shot through the chest more than wildernesses. It is strange to think he

and the N. W. M. P. surgeons has no memorial such as has been set
up in stone or bronze to David Boone 
and other American pioneers who were 
not his equals as makers of th* early 
and later wests. He should at any rate 
be immortalized by some R. R.‘ S. of 
the Canadian prairies in a book for boys.

1

THE MASTER SCOUT 
OF THE NORTHWEST

“ Takes the Wet
•fljWERs 0ut °f St*illw ÜV ,

£Am ■■esrr-i uA Gallant and Picturesque Figure Who Helped Make History In 
The Early Days—iadian Fighting Was 

a Daily Incident

:
A • zI mm

(E. B. Osborn, in the London Morning 
Post.)

Memory leads us by the nose; that is 
to say, a remembered perfume is more 

/ potent in conjuring up visions of the 
once-familiar sight or

?„ m V
» mil,

I; rpast than any 
sound. This is yet another proof, I sup
pose, that our civilization is only skin- 
deep. I myself am not at all ashamed 
of this and other survivals of our long 
fighting past—it has taken us millions 
of years of hard fending to emerge from 
the mud-fish stage—having long ago 

to the conclusion that the subter-
____in one’s ego is a wiser and gladder
creature on the whole than the patron
izing superman. We are all animals, 
after all, and ought not to be ashamed 
»f it

Verbena scent, for example, always 
awakes in me a stirring of passion in
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once
could never understand how he had sur
vived such injuries. He was a great fa
vorite with the men and everybody was 
grieved when he vanished and was never 

by mortal eye. Perhaps, like
____ wild creature, he preferred to die
in secret by himself; or perhaps he fell 
into one of those subtle ambuscades 
which Nature is constantly setting for 
men—especially for men who feel sure 
they know all her cunning ways—in the 
un won wilderness.

Jerry Potts, who had good Scots blood 
in his veins, was a man of sterner and 
more ample mould. Silent, indomitable, 
wan, he had the grave, aloof courtesy of 
a Blackfoot war chief. He had been a 
leader of braves from his youth on
wards. He never talked about his past 
life, so that there exists no chronicle of 
it. But one of his great victories, when 
he drove Piapot’s host of Créés and As- 
siniboines out of the Blackfoot country 
(where they had massacred à party of 
Piegans, old men and women and chil
dren), was actually witnessed by a fur- 
trader of good repute named Howell 
Harris. Potts caught the enemy in a 

descent leading to a ford on the 
Belly River, and smashed them up, four 

I hundred dead being counted on the bat- 
! tlefield. At the end of the fight a Cree 

squaw with a stone in her hand knocked 
him senseless ,and he kept the scar to 
his dying day.

He had the mind of a statesman, and 
in the coming of the Northwest 

Mounted Police a guarantee of peace 
with justice and an end of all the cruel 
fighting for fighting’s sake between the 
Indian tribes of the high prairies and the 
footholds beyond. Above all, he re
joiced to think that the Yankee whisky- 
traders, who had wrought such evil 

I among his people were to be cleared out. 
So he took service with the police as in-

q Send ns three of these ads—ill 
different—for s FREE trill size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. 9 TORONTO.
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“You can’t complain of the price of 

whea.t now.”
“No,” replied Farmer Comtossle. “But 

they might go a leetle further and guar
antee us the money without puttin’ us 
to so much trouble raisin’ the wheat"
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Purity Floor is a high-grade flour 
every care is used to 
make ft so. • .1
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f “More Bread and Better __
Bread and Better Pastry” //,-7ii •?,saw

f; ar.K.wsrÆi
“Purity Oats Make Better Porridge

CANADA FLOOR MILLS CO. LTD, TORONTO, ONT.
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At the Quilting Bee

.S’

What good times they had at the simple old-fashioned parties.
The ladies gathered early to help their hostess sew; the gentlemen 
came later, and there was a little dancing and some delicious home-made refresh
ments, which the gentlemen gallantly served with old-time courtliness Ginger 
Punch was a great favorite at old-time parties. It is a cooling, delightful drin , 
mst as refreshing after dancing as it was in the days when Grandmother made it. 
“Grandmother's Recipes," our new cook book, tells you just how to make Ginger 
Punch with ginger root, cracked ice and

nn
/
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Linens and Laces
L antic

Old Tathioned. Brown Sugar
Linens and laces you would not think of sending 
to the laundry can be safely entrusted to Ivory 
Soap. They come out of the Ivory suds white 
and fresh without a weakened thread and retain
ing all their original charm.

Anything included in the term, “fine laundry 
be cleansed thoroughly, harmlessly, and as 

often as necessary with Ivory Soap. Ivory 
tains no free alkali to rot the fibres of fine fabrics; 
no harsh materials to injure delicate materials 
even slightly.

I

If you do not regularly use brown sugar in home 
cooking, buy some to-day and try it. It costs 

little less than granulated, it sweetens as well 
flavors, and it gives to many simple dishes a 

delightful flavor that makes them more accept
able than richer foods. Lantic Old-fashioned 
Brown Sugar is made by the makers of Lantic 
“FINE” granulated, the sugar with the red 

We send the cook book

There are many other good things in this book 
suitable for simple entertaining : little plain cakes 
for the afternoon tea party; a delicious caramel 
ice cream which takes no cream at all ; even a few 
candies for the children (since children must have 
candy for their health’s sake), and Grandmother’s 
candies are both wholesome and economical.

can a
con- as

if*

V

Lantic Old-Fashioned Brown Sugars come in 
three kinds known by your grocer as Lantic 
Light, Brilliant and Dark Yellow, but the Brilliant 
is more generally recommended for the dishes 
in the cook book.

ball trademark.
“ Grandmothers Recipes ” for a 2c. stamp to pay 
for return postage, or for a brown sugar recipe 
which you have tested and found to be good.m 99M% PUREIVORY SOAP

BIT IFM^S MONTREALATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITEDû ms
208

ÜMade in the Procter & Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada K
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PREMIER FOSTER'S SPEECH UFT OFF CORNS! Run=Down People 
Vinol is What You Need

l
Kept Awake at Night 

Itching So Intense 
Healed by Cuticura

v

Deesn't hurt at all and costs only 

a few cents
-fv'Tr

Weak, run-down nervous men and women need 
Vinol because it contains the most famous recon
structive tonics in an agreeable and easily digested 
form : — Beef and Cod Liver Peptones, Iron and 
Manganese Peptonates and Glycerophosphates.

We guarantee there is no tonic equal to Vinol 
HERE IS PROOF

“A nasty patch appeared on the 
right side of my face, caused by shav
ing with a dull razor. I drew blood 
with my fingers, the itchingwas so in
tense. The patch was red and irritated 
causing me to keep awake at night.

"Seeing Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertised I sent for a free sam
ple. After using I noticed quite • 
change so I bought a box of Cuticura 
Ointment and two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap, and I did not finish the whole 
box of Cuticura Ointment when I was 
healed permanently.” (Signed) Eweq 
MacDonald, Marion Bridge, N. S., 
September 30,1917.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are not 
only most valuable for the treatment of 
pimples, dandruff and irritated scalps, 
but their great mission is to prevent 
such conditions. Cuticura Soap used 
exclusively for the toilet, and Cuticura 
Ointment, as needed, keep the skin 
and scalp clean, clear and healthy.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U.S. A.*’ Sold everywhere.

>
Meeting of Common Council— 

G. W. V. A. Matters—Fi
nancial AffairsReader of Government Reviews Events 

of Year—Tribute to Soldiers — Matters n

;! 'J,
The common council in the first reg

ular session in two weeks, yesterday 
afternoon received from Premier Foster

l
That Will be Pressed j Detroit, Mich.

“I got into a weak, run-down con
dition, no appetite, tired all the time 
and headaches — but had to keep 
around and do my housework. I read 
about Vinol and tried it—within two
weeks I commenced to improve, and and my nervousness bas gone, so 
now have a splendid appetite and feel I can do mv work as well as ever, 
stronger and better in everyway.”— Every run-down woman should take 

John F. Watson. Vinof “-Mrs. Emma Britt
For all run-down, narrons, anaemia conditions, week women, overworked men. 

feeble old people and delicate children, there ie nn mmadv ilk* vuoi

V Texarkana, Texas, 
keep house and I was weak, ran- 
and nervous, back ached a good

«V, “Ikee
down — .—. —, vwa Bvuw . 
deal of the time, so it was hard to 
take care of my chickens and do my 
work—Vinol has restoredmy strength, 
and m
I can do my work as well as ever.

a signed report of the Currier commis
sion on the N. B. Power Company mat
ter. On motion of Mr. Bullock, seconded 
by Mr. Thornton, it was referred to 
the mayor for careful consideration, 
with the understanding that he should 
call a meeting of" the committee at any 
time with the object of having the re
port vigorously opposed at Fredericton.

The matter of proximity of public 
garages to places of worship came up 
and the advisability of repealing the bye
law will be considered.

Two communications were received 
from the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion. One protested against the appoint
ment of Frank Killen to a post on the 
police force, on the ground that he had 
not served overseas and it was requested 
that the matter be not referred to the 
head of the public safety department 
until all the commissioners had expressed 
their views on it.

Mr. Fisher moved, and Mr. Bullock 
seconded, that it should be referred to 
committee. Mr. Thornton believed that 
the G. W. V. A. was going too far in 
telling the council what it should do 
with the communication. It will be 
taken up in committee.

The G. W. V. A. also forwarded a 
resolution adopted by that body asking 
that all federal, provincial and civic 
appointments filled since the war by 
other than returned soldiers, be declared 
vacant and that,within six months af
ter the war .they be filled by returned 
men,

Mr. Fisher moved that the letter be 
received and the G. W. V. A. tie in
formed that the council is willing to 
hear a deputation from that body at 
any time and on any question. The 
motion was carried after Mr. Jones had 
commented that the returned soldiers 
had already been promised consideration 
individually in positions applied for. He 
thought the council should not be dic
tated to in this matter.

Ÿ.Fredericton, March II—In a statesmanlike address in which he reviewed the 
outstanding events of the year which has passed ,outlined the legislation which 
will be brought before the house this year and effectively answered what few 
criticisms have been offered from the opposition beriches, Premier Foster spoke 
for two hours this afternoon in the debate on the reply to the speech from the 

throne. •
The broad grasp of public affairs and the able manner" in which they were 

treated, the appreciation of the larger problems which the province faces and 
the statement of policies prepared to meet them, shown in the premier’s ad
dress, placed it in sharp contrast to that of the leader of the opposition who 
spoke on the previous evening.

Hon, Mr. Foster was heard with close attention, not only by the members, 
but also by an unusually large number of spectators in the galleries and at the 
close hearty applause showed the appreciation of his statements.

A glowing tribute to those who had fought in the great war and sym-

n
Mrs.

i
-inu

Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug Co., St. John. Vinol is 
Bold in Fairville by- T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug store in every, 
town and city in the country.

Magic I Just drop a little Freezone 
on that touchy corn, instantly it stops 
aching, then you lift the corn off with 
the fingers. Truly ! No humbug!

Try Freezone ! Your druggist sells a 
pathetic eulogies for those who had fallen marked the opening of his address, ‘ tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to 
He also paid hearty tribute to the work of those at home, the workers who rid y°ur feet.°f every hard com, soft 
had made the victory possible, thé farmers who had helped to feed the empire with ™t ^“article oTpato, sore-
and its Allies, and the women who had sacrificed so much and labored so eam-j ness or irritation. Freezone is the .dis
es tly in the cause. covery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

His announcement that legislation would be brought in for the extenslbn ,_________
of the franchise to women was greeted with applause. Referring to the visit of 
Prince Arthur and the governor-general and the expected visit of the Prince m°™ng session was preceded by a spec- 

■r w„. .. . . , ., , , , , .,... , lal celebration of the Holy Communionof Wales, the premier suggested the need for-more adequate facilities for the, Trinity church by Rev. Canon Arm-
entertainment of notable guests. . - ! strohg

Many Miners
vho are'subject to coughs, colds, 
tender throats, weak lungs or 
more serious pulmonary ills, 
should receive wonderful help 
and strength from the daily use of

i

out-of-doors spoken of by “Parent.” 
Perhaps I am wrong, but I would think 
that most parents would agree with me. 
I am, Mr. Editor,

milled to erect an electric sign over his 
store.

On the recommendation of Mr. Jones, 
Paul Dagerow was given the lease of 
twenty-three acres of land at Mispec, 
now unused by the city, at an annual 
rental of $10, to quit on thirty days’ 
notice.

SCOTTS
EMULSION

Yours respectfully,
“OUTSIDER.”

St. John, N. B., March 11, 1919.

BELIEVES IN HOME STUDY. Avoid Indigestion 
By Simple Rule

assisted by Rev. D. H. Loweth.
jiHon. MzTFoster made it clear that the government intends to press the Mrs. L. R. Harrison presided over the 

claims of the province for the absorbtion of the Valley railway and the National business meeting. Mrs. Thomas Walker, 
.railways system and to continue to urge adequate recompense for this province A^of Trinky
if the public lands are transferred to the western provinces, j for their kindness to her and in appre-

He also re-affirmed the government’s intention of pressing to the utmost dation of its activities. Reports were 
limit the claims against Flemming and Tennant for $100,000 and $133,000, re- received from the officers, 
spectively. I The officers elected are as follows:
K^I , . „ -, Honorary President, Mrs. R. A. Arm-

In conclusion the premier pledged the full efforts of the government to the strong; president, Mrs. L. R. Harrison; 
solution of the problems of national reconstruction, with the suggestion that 1st vice-president, Mrs. H. Pickett; 2nd 
matters of party reconstruction would be left to the opposition. : vice-president, Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton;

At the evening session Mr. Peci, of Albert, 'resumed the debate on the re- eo^sponding^cretery; Mis^ A^&ami 
ply to the speech from the throne, suggesting united efforts to retain the L G mell; recording secretary, Mrs. McBride; 
R. offices in Moncton and an independent commission to administer the federal treasurer, Mrs. W. S. Fisher; treasurer 
road grant. extra cent a day and mite boxes, Mrs. C.

Mr. Tilley, who followed, reserved his remarks on the potato inquiry until Howardfborcas" secretory’ Mrs.' A. W. 
after the report was presented. Golding ; literary secretary, Mrs. H.

J. E. Michaud, of Madawaska, was the next speaker. Dealing with the Vroom; leaflet secretary, Mrs. James H.
f*-, ««= -I
the royal commissions, he reminded the opposition that when their party was Mrs. Baird; delegate to the diocesan 
in power, reports had been delayed for even longer periods and that it had nual, Mrs. Pickett; substitute, Mrs. He- 
been necessary for Mr, Dugal to addre ss a humble petition to the governor in 
én effort to secure one such report

Regarding reconstruction plans, he said that if the government bad been PD AV UMD Rf PpIVLQ 
taken by surprise by the sudden ending of the war every other government Until llnlil DLuUIiILU 

in the world was in the same position. He agreed with Mr. Peck regarding the! ftini/ I tin nfl IITIf III
L-C R. offices and with Mr. Tilley regarding thé .development of water pow- Uflim AilU DLnUili UL
ers; he was in favor of water power development by the government After 
an eloquent tribute to the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he commended the high
ideals of the late statesman to the younger generation. ><»>■ !Éïk T'Y Grandmother's Old Favorite Recipe

(Official Report.) -------- -----7----------------------- of Sage Tea and -Sulphur.
Fredericton, N. B., March 11—The 

met at 8 o’clock. The following 
of inquiry were given for Friday

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Passing through the North End 

last night at 9 o’clock I came upon a 
group of small boys. There were ten 
or twelve of them, apparently about 
eight or ten years old. They were fight
ing, knocking each other down, banging 
heads on the pavement and incidentally 
blocking the sidewalk and filling the air 
with foul language. It would seem to 
me that a few home lessons would be a 
preferable occupation. A teacher who 
was with me remarked that these were 
the children whose parents object to 
any form of punishment

I have never been a public school 
teacher, but I have done a good deal of 
private teaching. I would not keep a 
pupil who did not do home work, as it 
would take up teaching time for him to 
do drill work at his lessons. If this is 
so when I have my pupil alone I should 
think it would be true in large classes.

I have just returned after a visit in 
the United States. I found there that 
the dull or slow pupil was allowed the 
privilege of taking state-owned books 
home to get outside help. Please mark 
the word privilege. I found, too, that 
the classes are smaller, giving more time 
for individual help. Does “Parent” real
ize that a five-hour day means 300 min
utes; or in a class of fifty, six minutes 
for each child. This doesn’t give the 
teacher much chance if that child is not | 
to be allowed to do the memory drill at 
home.

“American. Mother”
Crowded .curriculum. This Is not the ; 
fault of the teacher; hut in talking to 
many of them I have heard the opinion 
that the work is not too heavy for the 
average pupil to do In eleven years. 
Those- who do it do not usually show 
signs of overwork. Most of the teachers 
did it.

It would seem to me (an outsider, but 
outsiders see most of the game) that a 
child who plays from four to six and 
then has supper, would be fairly ready 
to spend an hour, or in higher grades 
an hour and a half, on his lessons. It 
would seem as if his home were a bet
ter n1oCP for h’*m -at night than the,great

Its rich* nourishing and tonic 
virtues are a bulwark of strength 
to the miner threatened with 
weakness. Scott’s helps 
keep the blood pure and the 
body strong to resist disease.

Every miner should take 
Scott’* Emahion every dey.

Scott * Bosnie. Toronto, Ont. lfr-lS 4»

If You Eat Frigd Food, You Follow 
With a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab

let, Then You Won’t Have 
Indigestion. Be Sure 

to Do This.

You get ravenous when you smell 
something frying. But you won’t eat it 
because it hurts your stomach. But. af
ter it take Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
There will be no gas, no sour risings, no 
lump in your throat, no biliousness, no 
dark brown taste in the naming. And 
whenever you are troubled, eat a tablet 
as soon'as possible and relief will come 
promptly. These tablets correct the faults 
of a weak or overdosed stomach ; they 
do the work while the stomach rests 
and recovers itself. Particularly effect
ive are they for banqueters and those 
whose environment brings them in con
tact with the rich food most apt to cause 
stomach derangement from the food. Re
lief in these cases always brings the glad 
smile. Get a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, 50 cents, in any drug store 
throughout the United States and Can
ada.

NO Q1EUM IN OTTAWA 
HOUSE; DEBATE CHECKED 

LUI MAY BE RESUMED Tenders.
Tenders for the supply of 400 tons 

of asphalt were opened and were 
follows : 1

Elder Ebano Asphalt Co., Ltd, Mont
real, $38.06 per 2,000 ton in drums. The 

, , , . „... firm also tendered by tank, but Mr.o’clock, there were only hiteen mem- Fisher said it could „ot be considered, 
bers in the house and Jos. Ufemers drew t j T Knight & Co., Ltd, $27.75 per 

ttention of the deputy speaker, who oqqq ton 
was in the chair, to the fact that there '',Barrett' Co, Ltd, (Mexican), $86.76. 
was not a quorum. The latter then Barbour" Asphalt & Paving Co, $67.47 
declared the house adjourned. t his f Trillidad jLake, and $68.36 for Ber- 
automatically closes --the debate on the , x
address, it can be revived, however, Imperial Oil, $28.75. x

special motion tomoflfow arid again xhç tenders were refer^d to the
Ub,,,l «' “a

caucus this morning opinion was 'so dk, en8meer- 
vided as to whether or ijnot an amend- j Finances.

,toent should be moved ’To: the address The report of the commissioner of
words, to make it self-supporting. Fia- --------- In reply to the spgech&jt>|to the throne finance and public affairs showed pay-
tionaiization would mean to make the Almost everyone knowLtbat Seee- Tea the* it. was detideMq,«esthe matter mcnts f«y the moqth of..February
dominion as a whole bear a portion of and SulpiLr XoTeX^mw^mdeff ? ./■ for amounting to $101.523.08 and the com-
the port’s expenses in order that the , • h P. ,7 P .P „P, decision. Ihere was a: wort conference mjssi0ner also recommended payment of
rates might be such as to enable com- ‘ ^r 1 °f that committee-late*, yidjt has been dPp-irtmental accounts as follows: Treas-
petition with other American ports. In to !>air when faded, streaked or | stated that the matter is lift in the *289.43; public works, $1,234.14;
either case, however, a board of commis- S?y’:.\ears ago !h.e °*^r- JJW ta get I bands of the opposition leader, D. D. pubjjc safety, $2,409.80; water and sew-
sioriers would be in charge. Mr, Cgryeil, t^fnbULfe bome’ ; McKenzie, wit^i ftril PPwers to do e $2,961; harbors, ferries and pub-
the mayor said yesterday, is in favor of s_, fimssy and troublesome. j whatever the jptuàtipn tills for. Mr. ,. iands $3 609 08 The report was ap-
nationaiization, while Mr. BaUantyne prè- Nowadays we simply ask at any drug Robb, the opposition wl#, stated after ‘ ’ y’ P
fers the other system. 8tore ft>v “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur the caucus that Only routine work was ' „ th, recommendation of theGltapound.’V You wili get a large bottle -conipUshed. The contested from ^“”Æ°Kennrth

- trinity w. A =>■«"" “ r,“r “Airll
-jj stistLt

showed progress and a déterminât,^to, « « a° s™4“e ?. t brush which will later be made on the floor any reason other than this he would not
continue even to greater things. The dra P ?hk thr!° Jh ™ur of ‘he house, that the whole thing was have disputed the recommendation. Mr.
_______«___________________________ i h„i, f.n“„ ntS.. Part - pf a gigantic conspiracy to help Jones moved the same salary, $1,000, lie

: i; ’ holders of Grolnd Trunk shares. They pa*d, but finally it was decided to refer
nnl fier »nnih 6 onr.1 v-tin, PPt.vf’ claim that there has been considerable the matter to committee and have Mr.
and after another application or two, buying of stocks m view of this action Olive present.
vi?UL. ha'I ■ b“omcs beautifully dark, by tbe government, which they claim The report of the committee of the
thick and glossy and you look years was so far fr0m being unexpected that it whole was adopted with some amend-
younger. had been arranged for some time. ments. One yras in the section extend

ing authority to Mr. Fisher to call for 
tenders for the supply of a Ford car 
and accessories. It was made to read 
that he be authorized 'to purchase from 
F. I,. Elkin a Ford car and accessories 
for $937. As there was but one Ford 
agent it was considered useless to call 
for tenders.

The section of the report recommend
ing that the council accept the report 
of the conciliation board on the police 
dispute and make adjustments accord
ingly was amended on motion of Mr. 
Fisher so that it should again be refer
red back to committee and that Mr. 
Wetmore, thé city’s representative on the 
board, be asked to appear and furnish 
some explanations as to the enforcement 
of the decision. Mr. Thornton ap
proved and the amendment was adopted.

An offer by J. S; Gregory of $1,500 
for the city’s hoisting scow and equip
ment was accepted.

A letter was receiveu trom the coun
cil of the city of Calgary containing a 
resolution passed by that body asking 
that returned soldiers be discharged 
when requested and others be provided 
for until they are able to take their 
place again in civil life. The letter was 
referred to committee.

W. E. Lane again complained to the 
council of water flowing into his cellar 
from Wright and Spruce streets and 
wanted the council to settle damages 
without taking the matter further. The 
public works department will look into 
the complaint.

The resignation of H. W. Smith as a 
member of salvage corps No. 1, and the 
appointment of R. E. Geldart in his 
stead were approved; in No. 2 company 
the resignations of W. A. Carvill and 
D. Piric were accepted and the appoint
ment of F. W. Hamm approved.

The Salvation Army asked the coun
cil for a grant of $500 for the maternity 
hospital in Princess street, but it was 
decided to inform the army that no 
grant can be made.

John Ching, 54 Mill street, was per-

as
Ottawa, March 11—(Canadian Press) 

—An unusual circumstance brought the 
adjournment ol the. commons at 10.15an-

ber Vroclm.
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LEMONS BRING OUT 
THE HIDDEN BEAUTYspeaks of the

-house
Sees Make this lotion for very little 

cost and Just seeno
next: .

*i
seat lftl
filled; às to the completion of the St. 
John Valley railway from Centreville to 
Andover, and as to the purchase of a 
snow plough for road work for Charles 
Gough, of Woodstock.

By Mr. Smith (Carietonj, as to the 
amount expended on ordinary roads by 
counties during the last fiscal year; as 
to the total amount charged to perman
ent road account during,last year’ and 
since the dose of the fiscal year, ùnd 
the number of miles of highway con
structed ; also as to the amount paid to 
Daniel Desmond, bridge superintendent 
of Northumberland county, and us to 
whether any complaints had been lodged 
against him.

By Mr. Smith (Albert) as to the em^ 
ployes under the Workmen’s Compensa
tion act, and the salaries paid to each.

By Mr. Tilley as to the number of re
turned officers and men given employ
ment by the government since the last 
session of the house.

By Mr. Campbell as to lands tnlym 
possession of in the building of the Val
ley railway ; also as to the names of per
sons on boards of hèalth in the sub-dis
tricts of St. John and Kings, and as to 
municipalities which have declined to 
vote money, to carry on the work of the 
board of health.

By Mr. Legere (Westmorland) as to the 
intention of the government to recon
struct the Rockland bridge, in the parish 
dir Dorchester.

By r. Sutton, as to when the vacant 
the county Of Carleton is to be

An attractive skin' yiÿis'idmii'^u.u.i. 
'In social life end in business the girl 
>or woman whose face and hands show 
evidence of constant care enjoys a tre
mendous advantage over those who doi 
.hqt realize the value of a healthy skin! 
and a spotless complexion.

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary; 
cold cream one can prepare a full quar-j 
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon! 
skin softener and complexion beautiflerj 
by squeezing the juice of two fresh lemp 
ons into a bottle containing three ounce* 
of 'orchard white. Care -should be taken! 
to strain the juice through a fine cloth 
so no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 
will keep fresh for months. Every wo
man knows that lemon juice is used toi 
bleach and remove such blemishes aa| 
freckles, sallowness and tan, and Is the 
Ideal skin softener, smoothener and beau- 
tiller.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
Chard white at any pharmacy and 
lemons from the grocer,and make up » 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage it dally into 
the face, neck, arms and hands. It na-j 
turally should help to soften, freshen, 
bleach and bring out the roses and 
beauty of any skin.

Suffered Since
ChildhoodMOST EVERYONE 

USES THEM 
FOR THE STOMACH

Kidneys at the Root of the Evil—
An VIrish night” was' enjoyed by the 

Young People’s Society of Trinity 
. church last night, C. E. Üpham presided. 

Misses Fauline Biedermann, Audrey 
Mullin and S. C. Matthews took part 

_______________  and there was a debate on "'‘Resolved
A crowning curative triumph in medl- that -the Irish have contributed more 

cihe is How given to the world, arid all towards human happiness than the 
who have been sufferers from stomach Scotch.” It was won by the affirmative, 
ailments, indigestion and headache can Claude .West and Miss Ettie Whelpley. 
be cured by a purely vegetable remedy. The negative was taken by H. J.

Calomel, salts and such like are no Knowles and Miss Marjorie Johnson, 
longer necessary. They are harsh and Selections were read by Rev. Canon R. 
disagreeable. Science has devised some- A. Armstrong and J. F. H. Teed and 
thing far superior, and you can go today refreshments were served, 
with 25c. to any druggist and buy a box 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are con
sidered the very quickest and safest cure 
for the stomach, bowels, liver and kid
neys.

Half sick men and women who scarce
ly know what ails them, will be given a 
new lease of life, with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pi.Us. Depressed spirits disappear, head
aches are forgotten, appetite increases, 
blood is purified and " enriched, pains at 
the base of the spine are cured, the 
nerves are toned! up, ambition to work is 
increased, and day by day the old-time 
health and vigor return.

A trial only is necessary to prove how I 
beneficial Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are to all 
who are weak, nervous, thin, depressed 
or in failing health.

i
Was Pulled Thrôughl

THE TRYING TIME 
IN A WOMAN LIFE j

Mrs. H. Membury, 325 Seaton street,1 
Toronto, Out, writes :—“I have usedl 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and' 
found them to be of great benefit to me, 
in fact, I consider they saved my life,, 
and I have told many of my neighbors 
about them. , . '

Two years ago!, last November I was 
in poor health. The doctor said it was 
change of life, as I was over forty years 
old, and that I would have to be very 
careful of myself. Shortly after that I 
received an awful shock that nearly 
killed me. The doctor my husband sent 
for said I would soon be all right, and 
Sent up some medicine, but it only seems 
ed to increase the trouble. I was then 
taken to the hospital. The doctors ex
amined me, but could not understapd my 
case.

Then they sent for a specialist, as they 
began to think it was my mind.

When the specialist came he was baf
fled, for I answered his questions all 
right. Every day I was getting weaker, 
and when my husband came he could 
see that I was going, as I could read his 
thoughts, but said nothing.

Next day a friend came with a cab 
and took me to their home. They got a 
box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I started taking them and began to get 
better, and at the end of two weeks I 
Could walk around the room. I am now 
well and able to do my own work.

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The TJ 
Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. i

Think of it! The joys of youth 
marred by agonizing pains, and all 
hopes of a bright future blotted out 
by thoughts of a life burdened with 
Backache and other sufferings.

Such was the ease of Mr. A. Call 
until a good friend advised him that 
there was a remedy for his trouble 
and he would find it if he used Gin 
Pills. Read what Mr. Gail says:

“I was troubled with my Kid
neys since childhood and spent a 
large amount of money on doc
tors trying to get cured. Instead 
of getting better I kept getting 
worse until a friend of mine ad
vised me to try Gin Pills. I did 
so, and after taking one box I was 
able to get out of bed and walk 
around. Two more boxes relieved 
me. completely and since then I 
have had no return of the trouble.”
This remarkable testimonial was 

written by a man whose statement can
not be doubted. Mr. Gail’s reason for 
writing this history of his case was— 
gratitude for the relief that Gin Pills 
brought him. Wouldn’t yon do the 
same if your case was similar? If you 
suffer now—don’t suffer any longer. 
Use Gin Pills and obtain relief from 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, and the 
pain, suffering and inconvenience that 
they cause.

50c buys a box. Sold everywhere. 
Write for sample box.

The National Drug * Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario, 
U. S. residents should address Na-Dru- 
Qo., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. its

They Act Quickly, tmd Make You 
Feel as Lively as a Kid

• -

r* Health
Strength

fEnerou

/ THE NATIONALIZATION 
Of ST. JOHN HARBOR CHILD’S TONGUE 

BECOMES COATED 
IF CONSTIPATED

That “the city is in a fair way to ac
complish the nationalization of the port 
of St. John on a reasonable financial 
basis,” was the statement Mayor Hayes 
made to the city - commissioners yester
day afternoon. He said that when Hon.
C. C. BaUantyne, minister of marine and 
fisheries, returns from his southern trip 
about the middle of April, he expected 
some definite agreement. A plebiscite 
will Immediately be taken, and should 
the people express themselves favorable, 
the necessary legislation will be put 
through the house of commons this ses
sion. i
. His worship said that the government ________ V Children love this "fruit laxative,”

was not turn sling over itself at ail to teke . u . ! arid nothing else cleanses the tender
over the harbor, and that negotiations By stimulating and arousing the area- stomacll I7vcr' and bowels so nicely, 
had reached the present stage was due to Ltion with light applications of Absor- « simD]v wiu ot sto_ Dlavin„
a large extent to Hon. Mr. Carvell, and bine, Jr, rubbed in thoroughly. This to enrolv the bowds and the restit if 
the weight he carried with his colleagues, invigorating liniment acts quickly and th become tightly clogged with waste’ His worship then spoke of his visit to surely. It is fragrant and pleasant to ^ ^Tsluggfshf sZfct rours then 
.he president of the C. P. R. and the two use-leaves no greasy residue on the skin. your ljttlc one becomes cross, half-sick,
11 uZF R .. t th f p r bad —J AbsorlJjne> Jy, is a powerful ger- feverish don’t eat, sleep or act natural-

Mr. Beatty said that the C. P. It. had micide as well as a Uniment, It is effective , breath is had svstem full of cold 
■ealiy n-r withd n the AUan line , prophylactic and aseptic uses; it de- îf’s ^ throa^ko^tT ache or 
joats on the Glasgow-Portiand route un- gtroys the germs in cuts and sores; it rh T ic,Fn mn,herl See If tnmr„e.......  'T’Sd'whethrrte'rP ¥ ^ay bediluted and used suecessfuUy as te^pOonM

resume the The G. R R ' f°r ‘‘California Syrup of Figs/’
e said was intensely Canadian and de- *T^s wm find it efficient for Urn- ^ pa^ ^oï
uTmer onlynM™tretiawin°beSusedn In ^^ng sore, stiff muscles. A good for- the te alfd haTe a weff, play-
ummer omy Montreal win oe useu. in toula for a nib-down is one ounce of fui ehild again
apped, chiefly on aecounfof" the gredès *° * ^ °' °r Millions of mothers give “California
ere. He approved of the plan of na- T, . n, tract. Syrup of Figs because it is perfectlyionalization and said that if the govern- „nH else^tiaT^aml i« harni!essi children love it, and it never

nent came out with a definite proposal fails to act on the 6tomach. liver andor St. John it would be in Une with ‘our >“*" VJ° bowels.
iwn ideas.’” | your desk, in your traveling bag, in yo Ask your druggist for a bottle of

It might be weU to point out the dis- ! “«'“Ælfh w™ “CaUfomia Syrup of Figs,” which lias
inction between “placing the- harbor ill ' wiT?™ “ * health Jn full directions for babies, children
ommission” and “nationalizing” it. To i g , yV' . . .__of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
ilace the harbor in commission without At m0S,t,gfi B °tm kP,u , printed on the bottle. Beware of coun-
KitionaUzing it would mean to make the ”pon n*eiPt of *125' Tnal bottlc tor terfeits sold here. Get the genuine,
charges on shipping and the use of the 10Sb.in_sH?,ps" . - „ ,_____ made by “California Fig Syrup Com-
oort sofficient to cover aU expenses and ”• _ dlT 1-Vmane , pany.” Refuse any other kind with con-
interest on capital invested, in other P“V; Montreal, Can. tempt.

Hall’s Wise a vital help.
When Cross, Feverish and Sick 

Give-“California Syrup 
of Figs’’

Not a man or woman but 
would tackle the affairs of 
life more heartily for the 
occasional assistance of 
Hall’s Wine.
Hall's Wine helps Nature to help 
herself, by enriching the blood 
supply, improving digestion, 
feeding the nerves and creat
ing a livelier sense of well-being.

It has been widely used in the 
Motherland, and haabecu known 
and reconi mended by the medical 
profession for upwardsof twenty- 
five years, as is skown by count
ies^ letters on our files.
In most cases a short course 
makes a wondrous difference ; 
in every case there is certainty 
of great and lasting benefit. 
GUARANTEE—Buy a bottle of HaIVs Wine 
today. If, slier taking half of it. yo* feel 
bo real benefit, return to us the half- 
empty battle asd we refund outlay.

Put Vim In
Jaded Muscles !

*

PURIM.

IhS25®- 25®’ v* *■"' a] t'f Pu rim will be cele- 
brated in the Jewish Community o:i 
Sunday, March 16, in Shushan, Persia 
also on the 17th, in accordance with the 
statement of the Book of Esther that 
t’the Jews ordained, and took upon tliem 
and upon their seed, and upon all such 
as joined themselves unto them, so as 
it should not fail, that they would keep 
these two days every year, and that 
these days should be remembered and 
kept throughout every generation and 
every family, every province and every 
city.”

HillBISS SISK

!
THE

«HOME’^8

REMEDY
and in a

IFoster-dach Co.,limit».
H8ftWT»,C«« CHIC^BQ, iu.

The reason
; snmReminder of n deliverance of the 

Jews from destruction in the Persian 
Empire, the day is naturally kept -as a 
festival of mirth and gladness* Pres
ents are exchanged and the poor are not 
to be forgotten. The Book of Esther, 
detailing the plots of Hainan, the 
watchfulness and- loyaltÿ of Mordecoi 
and Esther, forms the special, reading of 
the day at the religious services in the 
Jewish houses of worship.

The Home Remedy
For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Disern),. Try it.

For Sa.e By

l Isll ''V'The Tenic Restorativ
ieto
251 
Box

US3J Yew Dmrrtst sella it—Extra Urge tlxo 
bottle 11.60 Smaller aise 11.00.

Sole Proprlctora 
SMITH & CO.. LnOTBD. 

Bow. London, England. / 
liprar smith a Co., Canada. Lntmro, 

V Front8L East, Toronto. Cl IS

The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.
The Rexall Store 

[TOO King St. St. John, N. B.
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Better Than Pills
,for Liver Ills
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Ymbl Creates Strength
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Constipation, health's wont enemy, can be 
~ Vasily conquered with

off and lettings -j 
“The expendit 

maintenance was $5,146.76.
“Our inspector answered 184 alarms 

during the year and found hydrants in 
good order each time.

“Three new hydrants were placed and 
fifteen were renewed from one-way to 
three-way with 6-inch pipe connections 

! instead of 4-inch.
“I venture to express the belief that 

th^ citizen who takes the trduble to read 
over and carefully consider the informa- 
lion contained in this report, which has 
been so well arranged by George D. Mar
tin, the, chief clerk of the department, 
will agree with me in saying that the 
clerical duties of this office have been 
most faithfully, efficiently and satisfac
torily performed. ,

“Two months is too brief a period of 
time to judge of results of my admin
istration of this department, but I trust 
that when I shall acin .he o“Jo
report on its activities, the public will 
have no reason to regret the con tide uce 
so unmistakably expressed in my election 
to this office on Dec. 80 last.”

Iras of massons
G. F. FISHER ANO L B. JONES

f '

CATARRHAL DEAFNISS | 
MAY BE OVERCOME | EAT A TABLET! 

DYSPEPSIA GONE
ure

FARMERS’ PARLIAMENT 53“RIG
Purgative Water, which acts mildty, yet surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
ON SALE EVFRYWHERE ___ , TRY IT TODAY

Distributor» for Ibo Maritime Provinces.
■ATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL CO. OF CAWAPA LIMITED, 8t- John and eaitmt

;k i. !

Hon. J. F. Twecddale Gives Sum- 
of Pians for Returned

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head and ear noises or are growing hard 
of hearing go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it Vi pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick rçlief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat It is easy to prepare, costs little 
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who 
has Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.

The annual reports of G. Fred. Fisher, 
commissioner of public works, and John 
B. Jones, commissioner of water and
sewerage, were submitted to the common ■ . p
council yesterday afternoon. The former Pape’s Dlapepsin IUBtantly Re- 

brief one, referring to Ueyeg Sour, 0fU»y Or
an 1 ' Acid Stomachs

maty 
Soldiers

Fredericton, N. B., March 11—The first 
concrete announcement of the provincial 
government’s plans for the returned sol
diers who wish to settle on the land was 
made this evening by Hon. J. F. Tweed- 
dale, minister of agriculture, at the open
ing session of the forty-third annual con
vention of the New Brunswick Farmers 
& Dairymen’s Association, which con
vened in the city hall. The arrangements | 
are the most* generous offered by any 
province, the minister announced. Ad
dresses were given also by the president 
and vice-president of the association, ami 
the deputy minister of agriculture.

A bill for the settlement of soldiers in 
this province will be introduced in the 
legislature on Wednesday and the provis
ions of the bill will be such as to ensure, 
so far as possible, the success of the sol
dier-farmer. The biU will provide for 
The purchase and sale on easy terms of 
established farms, for the advance of 
money for the development of homes 
forest lands, and to provide free of 
charge farm areas in the Bluebell tract. 
It is also the intention of the govern
ment to spend $50,000 for the provision 
of truck farms of smaller area nearer the 
cities for the soldiers whose disabilities 
will not pertnit of farming on a larger 
scale. These provisions, he said, are the 
most generous afforded by any of the 
provinces.

After congratulating the farmers of the 
province upon the magnificent increase 
in grain production, in response to the

t
statement was a
the reports of the road engineer 
street superintendent for detailed intor- , 
mation. „

Mr. Fisher stated that in collecting w_ meaia hit back and your stom-i 
local taxes from property owners for „asByi <*. you feel full
paving, etc, under the iocalassessment j ^ bloatc^ wtmn Xyou have heavy, 
provision, he became convinced that the, o( „ headache from lndl-.
people of the city are opposed to such » P» instant relief I
taxes, excepting for special improvements igestlon. Here 1» instant reuei.
on residential streets. “For all the pav-

-, „ . .. I ing which is to be done in 1919 undei ’ glpK
Have Dandruff I bond issue I recommend the general /in)\ / P\

- . * taxation method of taking care of the g 9 \
to^e d“droff be^re'quire^This4year,report's'sdd.^fof ^ ^ ^ „ you ^ . ublet ori ■

to dissolve it This destroys It em, i re^n^f regretted that the Market |two of Pape’s Dlapepsin aU the dyspep- 
tlrely. To do this, just get about foul ! fount*inhad not been moved to |sia, ingestion and slouch cUstres.

ràr«Æi EH” "”-1" "
By morning, most if not «B. Fou* The commissioner strongly recom- 

dandruff wiU be gon^ and three or foul mended th„t the dty should inaugurate 
mort applications will completely ulsv a sysjem free collection of ashes and 
solve and entirely destroy every singl otlier household waste.
Sign and trace of it, no matter now rp|‘e commissioner pointed out that the 
much dandruff you may have. committee investigating the question of

You will find, too, that all itching ana superannuation allowances for old em- 
dlgging of the scalp will stop instantly, pJoycg was finding it difficult to reach a 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, decision The keeping up of the high 
Mossy, silky and soft, and look and fee^ standard of efficiency in the several city 
6 hundred times better. ! departments, he felt, however, will from
' You can get liquid arvon at any drug time to time ca]i for the retirement of 
■tore. It is inexpensive, and fou* some 0f the older officials.

- * j«„. f.« a.,.,.

In Commissioner Jones’ report he 
pointed out that for the first time in the 

.................... ... . ... ... history of the water department an ex
empire’s appeal, the minister related th cegs gf expenditures over income is re
steps taken by the department of agn- rted> this being due to the decision of 
cidture which had made j1 Posslble. " the council to replace cast iron pipe with 
grow enough wheat to feed the province cement pipe Expenditure for pipe not 
for a year...................................................... , . " provided for amounted to $29,585.56.,

It was the aim of the department to while the over-expenditure was $25,762.58
work on a strictly non-political basis for b(_ expenditure on account of sewerage 
greater production, better quality an majntenance and hydrants was $28,697,61,
profitable markets. n„™ment which Was charged to water maintenance

Referring to the federal government account
proposal to establish cold storage fact - With the exception of the chapter of 
ties and an abattoir in Halifax, the m n acadents which occurred on June 19 and
ister said that lie had advocate ^ when three leaks appeared, very lit-
choice of St. John as the site and was ^ ineonvenience was caused the public, 
seeking the co-operation of the St. jonn The cost of thjs portion of the sérvice 
Board of Trade in achieving this. $6,812.70.

The exceptional opportunities a”ord® “There were 109 leaks in the distribu- 
by the province for th= Prbd“c„“"nn°, tion system, which were promptly re
sheep stock which pays M0 ■perP J paired!^ The very severe winter of 1918 
annum, was touched on by the speak r, accountable for extra heavy ex-
who also told of the eovernment mea- 

to aid in increasing the flocks and

The County Court met yesterday and 
adjourned until March 25, at which 
time it is expected the temporary quart- 
era in the Masonic building wiU be 
ready for occupancy.

ST. JOHN SOLDIERS HITJ IN RIOT IN CAMP.

Private Walter P. Welsh of St. John 
was accidentally wounded at Kinmel 
camp, according to advices to his rela
tives here. He enlisted in the 55th four 
years ago but was transferred to the 
2nd Pioneer Battalion. He came safely 
through many battles but was unfortu
nate in being struck by a stray bullet 
during the riot. It is hoped that he will 
be able to return home in the near fu
ture. Also among thq wounded at Kin
mel Park was Private James Bryson, 
according to a telegram received by his 
mother, Mrs. Bertha Bryson, 55 Sheriff 
street, St. John.

Among the soldiers returning on the 
S. S. Adriatic were Lient. D. A. Porter, 
M. C„ of Hammond River, Private 
Nichols of the North End and Private 
Richardson of Gland Manan.

Try This If You

CURE THE HEADACHE sr *
xi

Don’t Endure it. HEALTHLi
That headache and neuralgia seem 

to be getting chronic. Every day or 
so, you are bothered. Get -Dominion 
C. B. Q.—Dominion Caacara Bromide 
Quinine Tablets.

Dominion C. B. Q. will get to work 
at once—easing the pain—reducing the 
fever, cleaning ont the system, giving 
Nature a chance to reinforce her

on

7:pairs to distribution system of mains 
cost $6,885.65.”

Twenty-seven new services were laid.
The cost of repairs and renewals 

amounted to $12,863.16, of which the cost 
of disconnecting the services from the 
old 6-inch-main in Union street and con
necting the 12-inch main amounted to 
$1,662.85, and the work, 1$. gal». street 
done preparatory to laying new pave
ment cost $1,800. In boflt of the above 
cases the cost included the placing of 
curb cocks and boxes in the sidewalks.
^Attending^to complaints anapshutt>tiigs

»

' l’4 %SAILOR’S WILL UNDER
STAMPS ON ENVELOPE.weakened strength.

Dominion C. B. Q. fa made by the 
celebrated firm National Drug & 

Limited,
In the supreme court of Nova Scotia

sailor’sChemical Co. of Canada, 
which, alone, is sufficient guarantee 
of the intrinsic worth of this 
preparation. Get a box to-day and 
be prepared to combat disease before 
its inroads become serious. At all 
druggist», in the Red Box.

Nuxated Iron increases strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks’ time 
in many instances. 1^ has been used 
and endorsed by such men as fornjMr 
United States Senator and Vice-Presi
dential Nominee, Charles A. Tow nr;

yesterday an appeal against a 
remarkable will was dismissed. The will 
was that of Colin WentzeU of Mahone 
Bay, who gave $2,500 in cash and his 
shares in the schooner L: N. Corum to 
Miss Gladys Kiddy, to whom he was 
engaged. He was drowned on a voyage. 
The will was written on the corner of 
an envelope and covered by two stamps. 
His mother gets the balance of his 
$3£82 estate.

Ounces 
remedy baa never

' MImprove
Tfotrr

Lookô
A

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH Stop that Cold U. S. Commissioner of Immigration, 

Hon. Anthony Caminetti; also United- 
States Judge G. W. Atkinson of the. 
Court of Claims of Washington, and 
others. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about it

ff DOMINION C. B. Q.
Tablets (in the »d bee) -
— " 1

by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the »idn, put roses in pale 
cheeks, brighten the -eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

The members bf the Boy’s Club en
joyed a stirring address from Rev. E. S. 
McL. Smith last1 evening.

iVI OR HOME
I « wits l,

r* V
ymin-Kl* Os.. Msotrssl, P.Q. Pries 85c. Y

■

Morgan’s Great Stock
Fastly Closing Out

HerbEne’IutArS
penses ; the cost of thawing and renew
ing the County Hospital supply pipe 
alone amounting to $2,424.27. Other re-

sures
the marketing of wool.

Government aid for hog raising, dairy
ing, bee keeping, cattle raising and poul
try clubs and the satisfactory results 
were touched on and the minister made 
the interesting announcement that the 
department is arranging to bring in fifty 

bred bulls for the improvement of

It’s a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
used regularly and according to 
directions.

At most resets. JSt. a battit; Fmmllg 
i/z«, // st tinis# as /«rys, $1.

The Braylev Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B*

k■
1

Bitof Cough-t I

ï !
i 'cpure

E P. Bradt, deputy minister of agricul
ture, followed, dwelling particularly on 
the value of stock raising.______

Left48%
Feel great this morning. As soon as I 
felt U coming on yesterday I used 
Gray's Syrup and nipped it in the bud. 
Just couldn’t miss an hour at the office, 
we are so busy and short-handed. 
Gray's Syrup is a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years. 

I Always buy tiw tares She .. 04

tender-Friends of Miss Hazel Edgett 
ed her a shower last evening at her 
home, 245 Charlotte street. She 
pleasantly surprised but soon had the 
visitors participating in dancing and 

Miss Edgett is to be a princip-

Never such an opportunity to secure 
seasonable goods and you will be wise- 
to take early advantage. Tomorrow 
MAY be too late!

i Hopes Women Will 
Adbpt This Habit 

As Well As Men

was

Igames.
al in an interesting event in the near 
future.

*\ l* ^
Glass of -W-wstaf ««eh morn

ing helps us look and feel 
clean, sweet, fresh. GIB II THE sinon.

I _____ I
j ®!!©S!®S8®*8®S!S®

: § TelIs How to Stop û 
Bad Cough

Happy, bright, alert—vigorous and 
vivacious—a good clear skin; a natural, 
rosy complexion and freedom from 
illness are assured only by clean, healthy 
blood. If only every woman wad 
likewise every man could realise the 
wonders of the morning inside bath, 
what a gratifying change would take
^Instead of the thousands of sickly,. , . . a^vr%j

anaemic-looking men, women and girls Gas and wind to | „ T0U haTe ft severe cough or :hest
with pasty or muddy complexions; in-] panied by Uist full, 8 . I coid accompanied with soreness, throat
stead of the multitudes of nerve; eating are almost certato evidence tickle hoarseness, or difficult breathing,
wrecks,” "rundowns,” “brain fags” and presence of excessive hydrochloric add * r k;f ’ child wakes up during -he
pessimists we should see a virile, optl-, fn the stomach, creating so-called acid . niht with croup and you want quick

Tm<- b.th i. m to ddato,.| ,.„ch iiu’Snhl:
each morning before breakfast, a glass of the stomach, stomach ukers. tie and fill the bdttle with plain granu-
of real hot water with a teaspqonful of accompanied by serious stomach mews. ^ r 8ynlp. Or yyu can use clan-
limestone phosphate to it to wash from ^ood ferments and soura, creattag ws ^ molasses, honey, or corn svrup. in-
the stomach, liver, kidneys and ten yards distressing gas which distends the stom- gtead of 8Ugar gjrujp, if desired, /lb s
of bowels the previous day’s indigesti- ach and hampers the normal functionS makea 16 oimces of realiy remarkable

colds; and p.rtlculary those who ha^ej stead get from any druggist a.few ounce, «^“neii that line the throat and bron- 
a pallid, sallow complexion and who are of Bisurated Magnesia and take a tea- chial tube? with such promptness, sasa 
constipated very often, are urged to ob- spoonful in a quarter glass of water right end certainty that it is really aston-
tain a quarter pound of limestone after eating. This will drlIe the *V1 ishing. .
Dhosphate at the drug store which wiU wind and bloat right out of the body, pineI ie a special and conera-
cost Pbut a triflle but Is sufficient to fcweeten the stomach, neutralize the exv trated compound of. j°e«t ^imvn
demonstrate the quick and remarkable add and prevent its formation and extract, and ^probabVy thekat^nown
change in both health and appearance there Is no sourness or Pa|n;, , Sfroat and chest colds
awaiting those who practice Internal Magnes^ (to powder or tablet form th There are many worthless imitations of

________________________ [stomach? 'inexp^ns^ve^talre and the best J*™ A^eWt»

urn nAIIPUTFR iTî tSTtSLS1-tSSTOHtR UflUhli I Lll güoy theto meals with no more far J or money promgtl^ refunded. The Pmex

©I «
Recommends DaUy Use of Magnesia T« | 

Overcome Trouble. Caused by Fer
menting Food and Add 

Indigestion.

Boys’ Fleece Lined
Men’s Top ShirtsLadies’ Hosiery 

36c. and 46c.

Children’s Hosiery 
lSIc., 17c., 24c.

Children’s Vests 
and Drawers 

17c., 23c., 33c., 41c. 
57c.

Babies’ Coats and 
Bonnets 

Half Price

S Surprising results from this famous ®

d, nreporeu auu wn» “*•*«

Shirts and Drawers!®$8®»®88®88®S3S8®
59c. and $1.19

55 cents

Men’s Wool and Fleece
t

Lined Undershirts 

83c., $1.19 and $1.38

Corsets

Sizes 25 to 30

74c, 89c., $1.03, $1.29

REMEMBER THE PLAwEREMEMBER THE PLACE

J. MORGAN 4 CO., 629-63$ Main St 59 Years In 
Business

A-
Established 

1860

Stores Open at 9.15 and Close at 12 Noon; Open Again at
ÆV'-

1.30 and Close at 6. Saturday Close at |0 o’clock at Nighty

'

WAS SAVED 
FROM OPERATION

By “BUD” FISHERivnrrTAND IEFF—MUTT’S OUT OF LUCK-HE’S A LIGHT SLEEPER
MU 1 1 AIN J (COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CAN ADA.)

SlXtP OM, W
loafer, sleep om, 

for as long A*
( Too SLEEP YOO’ue
\ Got a doB -__ __ _

h-m’. that’s fvwuv! BUT WHEN YOUAT last X’V6 stepped 

INTO
Mrs. Wells of Petersburg 

Tells How.
HVS tPAUE AIN’T >

IN-me TDOL LKEP 
SO HE MUST hf 
ARounO here 

\ SoMEuuHEteB *. 
MfitT’S MORE
trouble than "tre 
rest of the cans 

V PUT TDfcETHER'.

t ujONLER luHE RE 
IS 1 I PVT

VJARt uP Too
«.OX ANY

A SOFT JOB. -THERE'S
being a «FOREMAN. MUTT

Him to c>ig6inG>
POST-HOLE'S AIL) HOUR 
AGO A Mb A10VN t

AIN'TCLASS TO 
THE men in mV G ANC, 

ME "B OSS* ANDPetersburg, Va.-“ For twe years 
my daughter suffered from a weakness 

and pains in her 
right side; at times 
she was so bad she 
could not do any 
work. For two 
years she was at
tended by the best 
physicians here, and 
both agreed that 
she would hava to 
be operated on. I 
suggested Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and ! 
at first sne refused 

to take it, but finally consented. From 
the very beginning it helped her, and 
now she is entirely well, and telling

Adams Street, Petersburg, Va. ,
If every girl who suffers as Mies , 

Wells did, or from irregularities, pamlul 
periods, backache, sideache, dragging ; 
down pains, inflammation or ulceration 
would only give this famous root and 
herb remedy a trial they would soon 
find relief from such suffering.

For special advice women are asked to 
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 
years ezhumiv. ü at vour leruLce.

CALL
LAUGH AT ALL MV JOKES. 7

J, ?dTDon’t see hinvnolo, mutt for 
INSTANCE------- -V
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POOR DOCUMENT
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1wSpN

Hats
Flowers
Feathers
Velvets

Silks
Velvet and Silk 

Ribbons 
Braids 
Buttons 

Smallwares

V*

All at Less Than 
Half Price

GRAY’S SYRUP
! RED SPRUCE GUM

Montreal D-WATSON V CO.. New fork

IflSTHMADOR
m

i

NUXATED 
IRON

A

M C 2 0 3 5
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iPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

UNIQUEBig Bout May Take 
Place In The West

Tex Richard Said to Favor Nevada— 
Not Much Chance of Halifax Being 
Selected

▲

Ü
/

"OKEH”

Alæbw
_ FORM-FIT

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9£| V The action of Nevada's Senate in pass
ing a boxing bill over Governor Boyle’s 

permitting matches of twenty-five 
•rounds’ duration has attracted to that 
str>te. perhaps more strongly than ever 
before, favorable consideration as the 

The City League game at Black’s nKt|y battleground where Jess Willard, 
lleys last night showed some high, heavyweight boxing champion, will de- 
cores. The Lions lost by one point to fend his laurels in a match against Jack 
he; Panthers three but had the highest Dempsey, the Salt Lake City challenger, 
lark to the credit of their side in 
Wheaton’s 111. The Panthers’ highest 
lark, 110 was scored by Lemon. The 
tores were as follows :
Panthers—

Here is a Real Good Showveto
FOWLING.

Panthers Down Lions.i

V©* MASSEY AND

COLLAR RENN AND CUNNING
HAM SISTERS 

Musical Comedy Bits

f.v> ARCHIMBAULT

fC Comedians and Eccentric 
DancersOmtPwNoÆrVCa.efCmfclâBit8i

In a bout on July 4.
Although there have been declarations i e 

in favor of holding the contest near ihe 
Atlantic coast, the improbability of a as may be necessary to meet all the re- 
decisive result being reached witiiin the | qui cements of the case.

The returned American soldier who

LE POILU
Variety Musical OfferingMABEL AND JOHNNY 

DOVE
Total. Avg. 

axwell ... 91 107 106 306 102 
irdan
mon ..... 97 110

limited number of rounds permitted in
the few eastern States where boxing is 1'kes to read should be afforded the op-
legalized has created thp almost uni-1 portunity always.___

, versa! opinion that the contest for the 
298 99 1-8 ring’s most important "championship will

be promoted in the west.
Friends of Tex Rickard, promoter of 

| the proposed match, and others close to 
Total: Avg. the westerner, declare the bout will be

272 90 2-3 held in Nevada. Some go so far as to
289 96 1-3 say that the law was passed over Gov-

>251 882-3 ernor Boyle’s veto for the express pur-
303 101 
291 97

i-.OTE CHILDS 
Singing Comedienne

84 85 83 252 84
80 287 95 2-3

92 91 102 285 95
Ilveen ... 98 102 98

Black-face Comedy With 
Singing, Dancing and 

Music.A
1FRENCH SOLDE ONE 

OF FEMES IN NEW 
OPERA HOUSE Bill.

Remember the Hours—1.30, 3, 4.30, 6, 7.30, 9 “THE IRON TEST”
462 495 471 1428

PRICES—Matinees, 25c. and 15c.; Evenings, 50c. and 25c.
.ions— 
w welling. 
I^od ....
lite ...........
neaton ... 
ils on ....

I90
94

DON’T MISS THE GRAND 
CHEER-UP PICTURE OF 

THE WAR!

82
t. "111 pose of attracting the match to Nevada. 

Idaho, Gary, Ind., and several southern 
cities have made recent offers to Ttick-

•1.100 ONE HOUR AND A HALF OF FUN TONIGHT!
■i;Bright and Snappy Vaudeville Pro

gramme Affords Excellent En
tertainment

Have you ever seen a chap stand on 
his head and play two comets, and play 
them well, at the same time, and do it 
all as easily as though he was standing | 
in ,a natural position. Le Poilu, one of 
the good features- in - the current Opera 
House vaudeville programme, does this 
stunt and others equally difficult in his 
unique offering. He is a genuine Frenfch 
soldier, who fought all through the war 
for his native land aqd then came to 
America to earn a little, money to help 
the old folks at home. He is a good 
musician and the large audiences last 
night enjoyed his offering immensely.

Another good act on the programme 
that caused a lot of hearty laughter was 
a blâckface Comedy skit by Johnny and 
Mabel Dove, .with some good dancing 
and snappy witticisms that brought 
down the house.

Renn and the Cunningham, Sisters 
proved to be a smart trio, with lively 
jokes and sayings that kept the audi
ences in good humor. Incidentally they 
are all good dancers, the young chap 
especially being as light on his feet as 
thistledown.

Jeannette Childs, in a repertoire of 
character songs, was a good sized hit. . 
She had personality, can dance and has 
the art of putting a song over down 
to a science. The enthusiastic applause 
she received was well deserved.

Massie and Archimbault, two funny 
chaps, offered some eccentric dancing 
that caught the crowd in good shape— 
a good lively act right through and well 
liked. i

It is a good show and will give you

468 477 461 1406 nrtt who-’will delay announcing his loca-
Western Union Wins. • tiQn> however, until all the applications

' , have been investigated.
1 h? Commercial League game rolled \ Rickard is expected in New York this 

1 Blacks alleys last night resulted in week. It is probable he will return pre- 
\ ictory of three points for the Western pared to announce his Selection of a 
nl°? ai?.al1ns*; one Po nt I°r the Emer- s;te for the bout. In his southern trav- 
•n, -fi *lsaer team. The highest score els Rickard has given no definite inti-.

105 was made by Alley of the win- mation as to his intentions in this re- 
ng team. Tonight’s game in the league, spect.
ill be played between the Ames Holden j « ------- :------- > —»■. -------
icCready and the Post Office teams. |
Emeraun & Fisher— Total. Avg.’ 
mpsoB*,.. 74 84 86 244 811-8
enso ......... 81 93 79 253 841-3
tzgerald ..82 75 84 241 801-3
inham ... 86 75 93 254 841-3

94 94 85 278 92

THE STAR THEATRE
:

Presents the Naturally Funny Kids

JANE AND KATHERINE LEE
In a Feature of Continued Screams

The American 
Soldier Reads

“DOING THEIR BIT”,-■'1 ' ■

BIG AMATEUR SHOW FRIDAY
zz

T They did their bit all right and a little bit too much. They 
annoyed the whole neighborhood in their own annoying way.

This Feature is a Riot!—Don’t Miss It!

ase

Ü FalacE-1422 421 427 1270
Vêstem Union—
Bailey .. 94 
ey . ..-. 
novan 
lerton
Bailey ..92 108 100 295

Total. Avg. And he Likes Solid Stuff, Mixed
81 85 250 86 2-31 . - , .. . „. so 105 69 254 842-8 With a Bit ot roetry, as Well

:S % S’S-S& a, Fiction
981-3

vV.

Other Subjects Also*?h- LAST TIME TONIGHT Wednesday-Thursdayr

Not only does the American soldier, as 
a rule, read books, when he can get at 
them, but he refits books that ard com
monly accounted good. Notwithstand
ing the 9,500,000 volumes at their dis
posal, camp librarians of the- America* 
Library Association are testifying that 

been able to supply the

------  FOR THE------
427 467 424 1318 Edith StoreyMAJESTIC STOCK CO.WLING.

I. L. & B. Accept Challenge.
i bowling team of the Irish Literary 

Benevolent Society received a chal- 
?e yesterday from a team in St.‘they have
£. Peter’s Y. M. A. bowling league to j demand for poetry, especially American 
Y a series of games. The I. L. & B. and modem poetry generally. Among 
ntette last evening decided to accent, the soldiers of the United States, at home' 

challenge and have selected Fridaÿ I and overseas, American books and A in
ning for the initial contest. encan authors were the .most popular. In

j fiction, stories of the American West, 
well filled with action, were the most 

i popular. During the progress of the 
war there was always a large and con- 

'■ Howard Shoemaker, national ama- stant demand for military works, but 
r pocket billiards champion, will de- this demand ceased the minute the arm- 
d his title in the annual champion- istice was signed, a circumstance char-
p tournament which will be conduct- acteriatic of their country, which has lit- a- real good entertainment,
in New York. tie use for militarism before ,r aftfer- t 1 i -t—r—;■ • «» '■ * *

mlliam A. Tilt, former New York A.’ ward. Mi*..*. Ah«,P
champion, will oppose J. Maloney of, It is really not to the point now, how- f\|0WS INOT0S ADOUt 
“Bronx in the opening match. Tilt|ever, what books they read, or what par- _
Hêrepresent the Caldmèt Clilb. Tues-! tiéulkr kind 6f books they preferred * PrOTTHnPnt BflntîStS
y - night A. C. Crow will make his what is interesting is that these appar- r
u marnent debut against Cecil Munez, ently rather careless fellows were fond 

recently won the championship of of reading. Since the shelves from 
e AmàSur Billiard Club. Charles which they were in the main forced to
loiigood, who is expected to furnish draw were supplied by the American,
rraidable opposition for Shoemaker will Library Association, an organization der- 
ish with Henry F. Osborn, Bridgeport, serving of wider recognition and warmer 
itm, champion, Wednesday night. I appreciation than it has thus far re-

1 ceived, they could not have gone very 
! far astray even if they were disposed to 
| choose thoughtlessly, and they were not.
I Observation ranging over many months, 
and applied to nearly all divisions, has

in Wednesday Thursday 
WORLD PICTURES PRESENT 

Carlyle Blackwell and Evelyn 
Greeley

OF HALIFAX.
“THE

SILENT WOMAN”
A Splendid Metro Play in 

5—ACTS—5

»

Jane Cowl's Triumph
fnever

S UAC TIME’ :■
in

“THE GOLDEN WALL”A Romance of PicardyLLIARDS.
Charlie ChaplinWill Defend Title A real love story, adapted from a French romance, but laid 

upon American grounds. Appealing, superbly acted and with 
thrills. This is one of the best stories of its kind on the screen. 
Don’t fail to see it

Press and People Proffer 
/ their Praise

NIGHT PRICES:
- $i oo

“A JITNEY ELOPE
MENT”i? Also a Two-Reel KEYSTONE ComedyTTwo Acts of Fun1

Don’t Miss the First Episode of Our New Serial Fri.-Sat.
“THE BRASS BULLET”

Featuring Juanita Hansen and Jack Mulhall

Orchestra 
i Balcony 1"Two Big Stars

t USUAL PRICES■(Maritime Baptist.) liamsori, of the Main street and Victoria 
Re<r- A- Archibald is leading the street churches, are being well attended 

New Glasgow church in a campaign of . , , „oi]l.evangelism , .and give promise of large results.
We were delighted to receive a letter. Rev. G. B. Macdonald, of Sussex, at- 

from Superintendent Ganohg, written by tended the opening of the legislature at 
his own hand. He is now making very Fredericton last week. A season of, 
satisfactory progress towards recovery., special evangelistic effort will be inaug-j ,

The recent fire at Alberton, P. E. I, urated in connection with the Sussex 
wiped out the major part of the business church. Pastor Macdonald will be as- j mg the Canning church more or less re
section of the village. One of the heavy sisted by Rev. M. AjJdison. j guiarly during the winter. The church
losers was the beloved clerk of the Bap- j Rev. T. M. GiUan, of Harvey, N. B„ has called a pastor in the person of Rev.

is again able to <*tend to his pastoral H. Barber. While Brotner Meisneps 
duties after having been laid asode for health will not permit the taking up of:

active pastoral work it shows improve- ; 
ment, and he is greatly encouraged. Hej 
is still residing at Port Williams, N. S.

During the week we enjoyed a call 
from Rev. W. J. Richardson, of the 
Biissvilie pastorate. With four churches, 
four weekly prayer meetings and four 
monthly conference meetings, he does 
not find the time hanging heavy on his
hTnthe days of our youth the name of son’ P«s,ded- A war savings *’ranCh 

Rev D. G. MacDonald was well known ^^Tngéla Magee was appointed con- 
n these provinces as an aggressive f f rumn?age sale which is to

pastor, a successful evangelist, and a b heM and the di|erent members un- 
staiwart Baptist, ever ready to defend dertook to sell tickets for the presen
ts views which he held. Those views tation of Anna Case for the benefit of 

’Were not a matter of inheritance but of the Great War Veterans. The delegates ! 
strong conviction, tor he had been appojnted to attend the meeting of the 
brought up as 4 member of another provinciul chapter in Fredericton next 
body. To us he seemed an old man month were the regent Miss Marjorie 
even then. But he has evidently learn- Robertson and Miss Althea Hazen.
ed the secret of growing younger instead, -------- ------- - ----------------
of older. Nearly tw'enty years ago lie1 The case of J. P. Ryan, which has 
responded to the call of the west. Thir- been pending in the police court for 
teen years were spent in Manitoba and some time, has been finished. The mag- 
Saskatchewan, during which time he istrate gave the defendant the benefit of 
built thirteen churches. Then he re- the doubt and allowed him to go on 
moved to British Columbia and now has suspended sentence, 
four more churches to his credit. At the
age of seventy-six he is pastor of two ga=g=ge==a=gg., . - ■ -i "" ■ ■ "s1 il»
churches, the Ladner church and the i 
Broadway West church, Vancouver. He i 
conducts seven services a week with a; 
few extras thrown in. —

Apparently they are 1 taking the 
church’s missionary programme serious
ly over in Canard. Under the inspiring 
leadership of , Rev. A. J. Prosser, the 
pastor, the church set before itself the 
goal of $1,000 for missions during the 
year. The sum of $1,200 has been sub
scribed and there is a probability that 
even this will be exceeded before the end 
of the year.

I___

1 EMPRESS THEATREMrs. Gillan was a victim also to the( 
dreaded epidemic. Both were sick at 

same time.

Snug Picture House

i
TE RING. “Judith of the Cumberlands”

An Exciting Talé of the Western Hill Country 
FEATURING HELEN HOLMES AND STAR CAST 

You’ve seen Whispering Smith and Medicine Bend. Don t 
Excitement runs high in this story when an 

refuse to allow the new sheriff to

Rëy. J. W. Meisner has been Supply-
Notes of Interest. S' - SV :

aht"chainDkm! "wiU^return’ hwine ‘ convinced attendants that the average 
PKOh»n • ‘. a r ? i United States soldier has a natural .taste

v ^ n ° for literature of the better clases. He is
IX round tilt with Frankie Brown. | fond of books written in the lighter vein, 
■enny Leonard, world s lightweight but, as already indicated, he is partial 
ihpion, is on his way home after a to poetry> while a well-told story, short 
r of California. The 138-poünd class, or js certain to enlist a share of his 
Jer is. reported to be matched for a attention. But during the war he has 
it against Jimmy Duffy of Lockport, been a student as well as a reader, and 
Y., to be held at the Queensberry A. European history, politics, and geogràp^"' 
of Buffalo March 81. | have taken up a large part of whatever
y die McGoorty of Oshkosh, Wis., leisure time he has had for the library 

Augie Ratner, former local amateur reading room.
.npion boxer, have completed ar- ; When the armistice was signed the 
jfements for bouts to be held in Eng- American Library Association had 2,- 
t The men are still with the Amer- 407 libraries in operation in the United 

expeditionary forces. McGoorty States and France. Forty-three of these 
box Seamajf Arthur Towniey for were full-sized libraries in buildings ded- 

en rounds at London Thursday icated to their use in the cantonments 
it, while on March 27 Ratner is and larger military reservations in the 
duled for a fifteen-round bout United States, each containing about 25,- 
nst Roy MacCormick. " ! 000 volumes, while 143 were in hospitals,
ed Kid Lewis, welterweight chain- 815 of the lesser siz« >n naval .staUons

and on board ships. The libraries had a

list church in Alberton,-J. P. Fielding.
The united evangelistic services con

ducted by Pastors Hutchinson and Wil-I about a month by an attack Of influenza.
fail to sée this one. 
organized band of Hill men 
stay in their district.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “THE RINK”—Roar When Charlie 

Rolls on Rollers

North End Revival 
Meetings

Main Street Church
V I

' s? I

■
Under the Joint Auspices of 1 

Victoria Street and Main 
Street Churches

Every Night, Except Saturday 
Pastors

Hutchinson and Williamson
Leaders

<4
#

* MS? are™hV°a houtTcan^ ^Jrfes andt^erT^hes"

.The books available for the service 
would ordinarily supply ten libraries of 
150,000 book capacity, and fifty of 40,- 

-■imATT 000 book capacity each.
3Ü.B/U.D. The fighting being over, there has re-

Baker May Play Again. cently been some discussion in the Am-
..... , erican Library Association over the ulti-

ew > ork, March 11 Manager Miller raate disposition of its great stock of 
jgins of the \ ankees has returned books, and a plan which has evidently 
a Trappe, Md., where lie had a long mt.£ with approval in the management 

with Frank Baker, Yankee third i ^ that of distributing the 8,500,060 vol- 
eman. Baker did not sign a con- . umes among the smaller and more re-
■t, nor did he .give Huggins any.-a»- mote communities of the United
mce that he would play ball this states that still have no public libraries, 
son. He told the New York manager or public libraries that are scantily sup- 
.t he had some business affairs to at- , plied. In the midst of this discussion, 
d to whicli he did not believe he j however, came n cable message from Dr. 
lid finish in time for the opening of Herbert Putnam, librarian of the Librap’
: season. Huggins .told the player of Congress, who is now in France in 
at he could stay away from the train- charge of the library work of the Am- 
g camp if he desired. This may give erican Army, saying, in substance, that 
xker the time he needs to take care 1,000,000 more books of a miscellaneous 

his private affairs and Huggins still character, for the use of the American 
erishes a hope that the player may de- expeditionary force during the next six 
e at the last minute to play. months, were urgently needed

The fact seems to be. that the soldiers 
still remaining overseas have exhausted 
their book supply, or are likely soon to 
exhaust it. The United States govern- 
ment and people will, of course, take 

‘When you are out of sforts, you pride as well as pleasure in replenishing 
Y take the medical advice of md freshening the shelves of the army

, . ___ r__ i „„ r_libraries. The sudden and almost lm-amateur ; but you r 1 sa r pera(jVe call for books confirms what has j
:n you go to a specialist. heretofore been said concerning the Am-,
‘In other words, you get what encan soldier’s bent toward reading and ! 
d medicine you need instead.^. »"d this will be most satisfying!

j . i . . 1 to the nation. Men who read, study, I
iad n'jfdcly adXfr‘,a , atcnt and think, as do American citizens, as I
hou!4? Worth $30.00 for 0c. a rule, whether in civilian clothes or in
A specialist has studied his uniforms, are likely to disappoint those 1
icular subject until he knows wh» have been counting upon sowing! 

. , J . v i seeds of discontent and mischief.
horoughly untn he bromes Librarians in the war camps say that I
ficient in the efficiency o* mod- the need of libraries in all towns and 
methods. neighborlioods in the United States Will |

•c • D j nr __ • „ :a fia be more acutely felt henceforth than inSemi-Ready Tailoring is , the the past Th/ men returned from the
- degree or modern emciency army, when scattered over the land, 
naking fine clothes; no trouble, will, it is held, wish to continue their 
loss of time, and considerable reading, and will be restless if denied the

■ j__. •• opportunity. Consequently, although it
mg in dollars and cents. may be necessary to postpone the book

distribution scheme tentatively decided 
upon by the American Library Associa
tion, the plan should be kept well in 

1 view, subject only to such amplification

mO!hio, March 17. The contest will 
for twelve rounds, without a de- ?/

/

m.
V J

■ 5. !
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LADY ROBERTS CHAPTER. 
The Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O. D. 

E„ met last evening at the residence of 
Miss Leslie Skinner in Charlotte street, 
and the regent, Miss Marjorie llobert-x She thought he was a bear 

in his uniform— 
but——oh ! mercy ! 

when she saw him in his civics !

Discharged Soldiers:
Don’t let this happen to you— 

change your uniform 
for a Scovil Brothers’ Suit 

and she’ll think you’re 
handsomer than ever!

mi-ready Shop Talk:

060DY1

ever changes
Ben-ïey

Ciqans
/

Saits ,$20 to $55
10 per cent. Off When Buying 

First Civics They are a 
realpleasure

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
KING ST. 'OAK HALL lOhy?

quality -thaVs all

14

Semi-ready Store
•ner Kfpg and Germain Streets

I

> tf
s’

*\

w k%
>

Take a plug of fra- 
grantMaster Mason,
cut a pipe-load of it. fill 
your pipeand light itand 
enjoy the best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your
life.

■v

X
/SL' T^c-ftüfrK»JCiT.j( tobacco co u'hifU)out 11

MFER

-r v

ITS GOOD TOBACCO
iv •:
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ov r.v
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QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

Malinecs 
f.venings 4 
.15-9.0= J*

Z Changes 
Weekly

Mon day 
Thursday

Good Show \ 
.........._~&d/est Gentle  ̂;

N

JJ/r/e
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M C 2 0 3 5
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Here Is Another Of Our 
Big Specials

/i -

A Child’s Rocker, exactly as illustrated, with uphol
stered seat, for $2.00! This is strongly made of solid oak, 
extra roomy and extra heavy, and will be of service until 
the child is practically grown-up. Theh we have, of course, 
many other rockers and chairs suitable for children, me u 
ing High Chairs of every description. Nursery Chairs, etc.

In fact, whenever you want anything for the children’s 
comfort, we are always ready to supply you, and our stock 
of Cribs, Bassinettes, Cradles, Baby Walkers, Coaster Cars, 
Carriages, Go-Carts, etc., is most complete.

MAKE THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 
CHILDREN’S FURNITURE

V

Z

Price $2.00

BUY
\

* xw-ss
91 Charlotte Street

' * m
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.—Close 6 p.m.

RED CEDAR FLAKES 8E ADDED TO 
THE EIEE1 HEBE New All White and Printed Colored 

Voils, Hundreds of Designs to Select 
From for Waists or Dresses

PORTERS ARRIVE 
Twenty-five colored Vailway porters, 

who are to be employed in troop trans
portation work out of St. John and Hali
fax, arrived from Montreal today. Some 
belong to this dty.

/
WILL PROTECT YOUR FURS!

Just sprinkle the flakes through the furs when putting 
them away and no moth or insect of any kind will come near 
them.

CASUALTY LIST 
Today’s list from Ottawa includes the 

names of W. H. Ellis, St. John; A. T. 
Dickson, Moncton, both dead; and J. F. 
Hickman, Dorchester, accidentally killed. 
The latter lost his life in the riot in Eng
land.

Control of N. B. Agency of Marine 
and Fisheries DepartmentBetter Than Camphor Moth Balls

Large Package, 25 cents
En.arged 27 INCH WIDE BLACK VELVETEEN—Now used for Boys’ Suits, Ladies Skirts, etc.

WIDE WHITE VELVET CORDUROY that washes, for Small Children’s Coats-#PURSES FOUND.
A black leather purse containing a 

small sum of money was found by Sam
uel McKenzie of 8 Middle street yes
terday afternoon. A purse containing a 
small sum of money was found by John 
Terry, a returned soldier, 78 Sewell 
street, in Union street yesterday.

32 INCH
SAND AND DUST COLOR CORDUROY for Skirts; also in Taupe and Grey.

On April 1 the New Brunswick agency 
of the marine and fisheries department, 
under John C. Chesley, will take over 
the lights, etc., along the Nova Scotia 

t as far as Barrington. This ad
dition will add materially to the scope 
of this agency and in order to facilitate 
the extra duties the government steamer 
Laurentioe will be added to the ships 
already in the service of this division. 
The steamer is at present at Halifax and 
is undergoing repairs. It is expected 
that she will be completed in a few 
days and will then come to this port. 

The various stations in this district 
are to undergo extensive repairs and im
provements will be made in some sec
tions. This work will be commenced 
in the near future and will in all prob
ability take some time before it is - com
pleted.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd EXTRA GOOD QUALITY ENGLISH MANNISH FINISH SERGES for Ladies’ Suits, Ü 
Navy, Black, Brown, Dark Green, Taupe, Purple, Sand Color and Reindeer.

BEAUTIFUL FINISH IN PURE ALL WOOL ENGLISH BROADCLOTH, in Taupe. Navj 
Dark Green, African Brown, Burgundy, Mole, Purple and Black.

The best stock in point of variety and mixtures to be seen in Canada of LADIES’ SUIT AN1 

COAT TWEEDS. __________________ t_

The Rexall Store—100 King Street—St, John, N- 3- coas

.! THIS MUST STOP 
A man was arrested yesterday morn

ing by the Bay Shore policeman and 
locked up in the Fairville station on 
charge of trying to break into the res
taurant at Seaside Park. This is the 
third break this winter. Two have been 
arrested and the arrest of a third is ex
pected.

Now Holding Our Second 
Opening Spring 1919

»

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.ARRESTED HERE.
James Boutlier, a native of Stellarton, 

N. S, was arrested by Sergt-Detective 
Power and Detective Donahue on a war
rant charging non-support. From word 
received this morning, an officer from 
Stellarton will arrive in the city this 
evening to convey the man back to Nova 
Scotia to be dealt with

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN 
That Captain Charles Miller Arm

strong, son of E. J. Armstrong, formerly 
of St John, was awarded a military 
cross for conspicuous gallantry and de
votion to duty,, was the gratifying news 
which appeared in the London Gazette 
on February 15. He was also mention
ed in despatches last May by Sir Doug
las Haig.

-

Have You Seen the GLEN WOOD Three 
Fuel RANGE ?

Bums Coal, Wood or Gas
The GLENWOOD Combination Coal and Gas 

Range offers to the housewife the very best Cooking 
Machine on the Market. Two Ovens, One Coal and One 
Gas. Each oven can be. operated separately or both at 
the same time. Each Oven provided with the Celebrated 
GLENWOOD Oven Heat Indicator which tells at a glaitee 
the exact heat required for anything you desire to cook. , 
It has a large roomy Coal Oven and a Gas Oven that will 
accommodate a large size roast.

See This Combination Range in Our Window—Come 
in and We Will be Pleased to Demonstrate it to You

>

Introducing correct individual and distinctive styles for 
the talents of the master designers of

t

IE FUTURE 01IHÉSpring, representing 
France, England and America.

-a,

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Distributors of Correct Millinery ..Nt

TOTMatters Discussed at Conference 
of Commissioners ef Service and 
City

*55.
,7SURPRISE PARTY 

A surprise party was given in honor of 
Miss Beatrice Cook at the home of Mrs. 
Duncan, 1T2 Metcalfe street, last evening 
and was attended by some seventy 
friends. H. C. Green, on behalf of those 
present, presented to Miss Cook a ring 
and she responded, thanking ail for the 
honor done her. The evening was pleas
antly spent in games and music and re
freshments were served.

H D. J. BARRETT1John B. Stetson
-------and--------  d

Borslino Hats

-T- If V/

The Lancaster ferry commissioners 
met Mayor Hayes and the city commis
sioners this morning in the former’s of
fice to discuss ways and means of bet
tering the present Indlantown ferry ser
vice. It was announced at the meeting 
that the present lease will expire on 
May 1. Suggestions and plans were put 
forward this morning for the best way 
to continue the service between Indlan
town and Milford. It was also made 
known that a subsidy of $1,000 from the 
provincial government is sought and, if 
secured, it is pointed out, wiH help 
come the present difficulties of running 
the service om a paying basis. In addi
tion to this proposed subsidy a grant 
from the city and the parish of Lancas
ter on an equal basis would be made 
to defray any deficit

Under the, present arrangement the 
E. Ross makes a trip every half hour at 
a cost of five cents a head. While it is 
admitted that the present service does 
not pay still with the proposed im
provements and with the subsidy a 
faster service will be the outcome.

The meeting - was adjourned to await 
developmental,

Those present besides the mayor and 
city commissioners were Heijer Vroorç, 
chairman of the- Lancaster Ferry Com
mission, and' Councillors O’Brien and 
Golding. ’v

- =•«=«<»<- N.155 UNION STREET
fl.,„ Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer!i

MUM MOLT SCO.

The new Spring shapes 
and colors are here awaiting 
your inspection.

' -March 12, 1919.
Cent. Off Regular Prices to Discharged Soldiers 

Buying First Civics

Your Last Opportunity to Procure

7
MINNEDOSA’S COMPANY 

The C. P. O: S. liner Minnedosa is dne 
here on Sunday, March 16, with 1,681 
passengers. Of this number 400- are 
ond dass and 1,281 third doss. The 
former are composed of 298 dvilian 
adults, twenty-one children, four infants, 
seventeen officers on duty, thirteen be
longing to a military parly, ten on the 
conducting staff and thirty-seven speci- 

The latter ilidude 614 civilian 
adults, 198 children, fifty-two infants and 
872 belonging to the military party. 

—

10 Per
sec-The World’s Best Hats

Price $8.00

Thomas’ Specials, $3.00, 
$4.00 and $5.00

(Vmu> in and Try One On!

iover-

■Men’s Suits
MADE-TO-MEASURE

»

als. !

PAYING QUESTION.
Commissioner Fisher said this morn

ing that he was about ready to call for 
tenders for the part paring of Prince 
William, Union, Germain and Duke 
streets. It will be remembered that 
some objection was raised by. the abut
ters to the plan* of having them bear a 
share of the cost of proposed paving in 
these sections. The matter was then 
placed before the council and Commis
sioner Fisher asked that the paving be 
done by general assessment; this was 
opposed by the mayor and the commis
sioner of harbor and ferries. Commis
sioner Fisher announces now that the 
tenders are about to be called and the 
matter will be brought to a head again.

F. S. THOMAS At Specially Reduced Priceul *

$39.50539 to 545 Main Street i

I

; \ I The stroke of six Thursday evening brings this special offek to 
a close. You haven’t much time now, only one more day to take 
advantage of this opportunity to procure *

uubest value in town
I

■
Our $15.00 Spring Overcoats FIND IT CONVENIENT 

PLACE FOR DRINKING 
Of LEMON LXIRACL

$39.50■ $48 Custom Tailored Suits, foriiColors: Black and Grey—All Sizes.

SEE THEM IN THE 
WINDOW THE TIME FOR THEIR 

NEW HATS; TRADE 
REPORTED BUOYANT

If you want “her ’ to like you better in 
civics than in uniform, see special ad. on page 1 1.

SOLDIERS

cr Commissioner Thornton Means to 
Put an End to I his Practice™ 
The Police Pay

> —
The millinery trade is enjoying the That the lavatories of South Market 

biggest business it has known since some street in the city market building are 
time before the war. The wholes^ .“non
millinery openings this week in St. John then throw empty bottles about and do 
have shown not only new styles, ma- j damage was the opinion expressed by 
terials and trimmings gathered from the‘ Commissioner John Thornton this 
United States, Europe and the East, hut

placed there, as it was almost an impos- 
scale. Milliners from all over the prov- sibility to kèep them in a state of clean- 
ince have been or are in town, and the niness without keeping a man on the job 
staffs of the wholesale houses are almost j immediately" adopted

exhausted with the rush of work. The wheret,y those guilty of such acts would 
new styles are varied and very at-, be TOUnded up and punished, 
tractive. There is a city by-tow imposing a fine

All over the province the retail deal- ! for any who destroys such prop
ers report a general demand for spring efU and thi, commissft>ner signified his 
millinery, and the resumption of joyous intention of having this carried out 

\ social functions has been marked by Some means wm be taken to detect 
a corresponding desire for new and at- those responsible. , I

Commissioner Thornton, when asked 
if any statements had been handed to 
him yet relative to the back pay award
ed the policemen by the Board of Con
ciliation, said that he was told by Chief 
Smith that to date about fifty per cent 
of the men who were out during the 
police difficulties have filed statements 
of lost time. One policeman has already 
filed his statement with the commission
er for lost time. He also brought certi
ficates noting that he had worked at 
certain places during part of the time of 
the dispute.

It is understood that some objection 
has been made by the men relative to 
having to make affidavits. This, it is 
contended, is the only fair way and the 
best means of getting the just estimate. 
The award of the board grants pay only j 
for time actually lost, not for time dur-; 
ing which any of the men may have 
worked at other jobs.

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED
king streetOAK HALL

VSt. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN
-i________ -

. </

iTheatre Party SuppersFor
Your ■ - morn-

Drop in at die Royal Gardens, where widely 
varied, seasonable menu, excellent cooking

bespeak true
the business is on a greatly increased

and prompt, thoughtful service 
hospitality.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162

!

tractive headwear for the ladies.

GOOD RESOUS OF MISSION 
TO OTTAWA IN INTEREST 

OF RETURNED SOLDIERS
Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re

turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, re
turned today from Ottawa, where he 

! had been, in company with Major Gor
don Johnston, taking up matters of im
portance to returned soldiers with fed
eral headquarters. As a result of sev- 

! eral conferences with the minister of [ 
labor, the head of the repatriation bu- 

and others it was agreed to open

t

reau
employment bureaus at .Campbeliton and 
Newcastle, N. B. In the matter of some 
delayed pensions the authorities prom
ised to have the money forthcoming 
right away. On the whole Mr. Robin
son says the visit of Major Johnston 
and himself was highly satisfactory in 
results and he feels certain the returned 
men will be pleased.

T

SENT UP FOR TRIAL. StetsonThe case of a youth, who is charged 
with an aggravated assault against Miss ( 
Jane Beatty, was resumed in the police 
court this morning. J. A. Barry ap
peared for the prosecution, John Wil- , 
lett appeared for St. David’s church, in
terested in the woman, and K. J. Mac- 
Rae appeared for the defendant.

Mrs. Dorothy Bailey, who résides at 
39 Carle ton street, and Mrs. Dolan, who 
also lives there, gave evidence. Dr. F. ! 
T. Dunlop told of the woman’s injuries. , 
Policeman Spinney said that on last

At a meeting of the official board of Mondoy mmdng about 2 o’clock tesaw j
SgSo^ten^nr ^^«g.jnm^,
mous,yg to the pastor, George Mor- Pieman •dentifi^he^ed^as^mg ^

"Vhe membereafso Expressed sincere re- cused that morning the policeman said.: 
gret at the removal from St. John of Col- I he thdught he had been drmkmg D»'- 
unel A. H. Anderson, who has been tective Biàdiscombe and Sergt -Detective 
transferred to Ottawa, and extended ‘ Power told of the arrest. Tile accused 
their best wishes to him and his wife. was committed for trial

(
4

“Here, there and everywhere” are to be found contented long t^»e 
Stetson Hat customers.

We sell Stetson Hats because our many customers believe in us 
and our sixty years of dependable Hat Service, and we intend to re
main worthy of that confidence.
....COME IN.

OBH SQUARE WANTS REV.
Ii MORRIS SECOND TERM Ti

1
TRY SOME ON.LOOK THEM OVER,#

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.I
Ever Since 1859

63 King Street, St John

I

N

% ♦

l

POOR DOCUMENT (

Demonstration
of Instant 
Cooking y1

with

STERNO CANNED HEAT
CONTINUES TODAY—AT THORNE’S

The Greatest Aid to Instant Cooking and Heat
ing ever devised. Come and See Its Almost 
$ -imitlpjm Uses put into practice by a

SKILLED COOKERY DEMONSTRATOR
There’s a Sterno device for use with Canned 
Heat for every purpose of Instant Cooking 
and Heating, for warming Baby’s Milk or 
Father’s Shaving Water; for Quick Luncheon 
or Supper ; for a delicious Smack a Motoring, 
Boating or Camping; for any other occasion 
where Heat is required on the moment, 
STERNO CANNED HEAT, with one of the 
Handy Sterno Devices, turns the wish into the 
realization.

Come in—See it in Use 
KITCHENWARE DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR

W. it. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

the MOUSE FURNISHER

E
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